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Supervisors

Get

First

Pay Checks
ALLEGAN

— A

19*year vet-

—

Chuck Armstrong, general
chairman of the 1969 YMCA
membership enrollment told
workers in an orientation ses-

eran of Allegan county’s old
Board of Supervisors Thursday
night warned the present 21member board it could expect a
‘taxpayersrevolt” as the re-

ALLEGAN
County supervisors convened here Tuesday
to tend to routine business for
the most part.

:

sion Tuesday evening that it is
imperative that the current

sult of greatly increased supervisors’ compensation.

Y

drive meet success to expand
the services of the Holland-Zee-

Carl Strand of Watson townmembers of the Allegan County chapter of the Michigan Township OfficersAssociation that recall movements
are under way in other counties as the result of salary increases and “it could happen

land Family YMCA.

here.”

as a township supervisorbut
declined to run for a seat on

dent of the YMCA Board, spoke
of the objectives of the Associat ion and Duane Perry, executive director,described the

the new board told townshipofficers that the new pay scale

present YMCA program for families and the places ahead to in-

ship told

This was the first of two orientation sessions for over 125
workers who will recruit YMCA

members during the month
Dale Van Lente, vice

SNOW CREATES PATTERNS OF BEAUTY

FRESHLY FALLEN

increases

for the current year.

The

bud-

a

f^mbeT
j i
(wl)
Cnd ST Thp

county building supervisor, ef- program from first through
fective Feb. 14, Siegler tendered grade three is in its second
his resignation in a letter de year, and also voted to expand
manding that he be paid at the the program to other elementary
full rate provided under the schools at such times as they

of

presi-

Robert J. BittnerJr.

;

James

Knister; leader

team

1,

Grand Valley

40 Leave

Court Suit

William Lally; team 2, Robert
Slenk: team 3, Henry Windemuller; team 4. Donald Van Alsburg, and team 5, Dale Van

For Induction

Lente.

,

GRAND HAVEN - Forty

Division B. Robert De Jonge,

team 6. Randall J.
young men left Grand Haven Baer; team 7, Roger Borr;

Clarified

Monday
armed

leader;

for induction into the team 8. David Kempker; team
i9, Ronald Boeve.

forces.

Sta.eS^oTterTd/op'S

R. Bittner

are prepared to make

salary schedule, despite the fact

Named

the

that he has been in the job change,
only since December. Siegler The action was taken followSales
said he had been required to ing a thorough evaluation and
assume full administrative du- review of the program in the
ties from the outset and should first three grades of Lincoln
..
be paid accordingly. His resig- and Washington Schools the past
Robeit A. Bittner Jr. has nation was accepted with only year and a half. Elementary
joined Modern Laminates Inc., one no
CoordinatorM a r g a r e t Van
as sales manager Modern The board then voted to re- Vyven reviewed the program
Laminates markets V.dene, a sto,e Leonard Clawson, former and presented results of a questheimo plastic film surface, building supervisor, to the post tionaire among the 13 teachers
which has been used on mov- al the maximum salary of involvedin the experiment.

Manager At

Modern Laminates

Captains named to the sixdivisionsinclude Division A,

(Sentinel photo)

He recalledthat he served
most of his 19 years on the

which would raise board expenditures to approximately$52,500

'

j

crease activities.

that supervisors adopted in January amounts “to about $156 per
day for a five-hour day.”

from for the new

-

February.

Strand who continues to serve

board for $6-12 a’ day.
Strand also questioned where
the money will be coming

hour-long
The second monthly session After
------ close
----- - - .....
..... 0
new 21-man board saw discussion on a nongraded elemembers collecting their first emntary program, the Board of
monthly pay checks — each re- Education Monday night unaniceiving $208.33 for January. mously approved a permanent
The board also accepted the organizational plan for the two
resignation of Bob Siegler as schools where the nongraded

of the

n

.. . ,

.

xyr\tshahW„ /rr1
cr, L™pen
'TomD^r ^ol

years.
affiliate,for

the

vote.

last four reduced to custodianwhen the vaif
old board employed Siegler as 1'?"

Modern supervisor in

Bittner, 33. comes to

Laminates from F.B.

Widding

December.

'
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The low bid of Edward Alfen ,u_ir ?runnf5 nrui LuLf0!)

C.

In the group were Donald
Division C, Richard OuderVohlken, Kenneth G. Ooster- sluys, leader; team 10. Blame
snme g$200
^ .° wa count>' offic'ak and seek a
baan. Wayne E. Umlor, Charles Timmer; team 11. Richard Carger, he was instrumental in by the board, despite the
P
^
rulin8 from the state attorney
F Dietrich, Charles D Runion, Uer; learn 12. Kenneth Roberts; developingsales for Modern that the bid was submittedafter
otrand said. The count\ load general is a conditional offor it
( is nuse\\ie> in
Kenneth R. Lampe, George A. Team 13, Clifford Cuneo Jr.;
cornmuss10"receiveda special was stated today
Partitions and Videne paneling the original deadline set in
*'eas of .the countr>'$141,000 appropriation for new
...
Rabick, Glenn A. Dirkse, David team 14. Richard Oudersluys.
among industrial accounts and bidding request. Alfen's bid
The Questmnaire answered by
equipment and the county pur- . . ful W1‘^be dropped proH. Por, Clinton E. Draeger, DivisionD, Robert Ricksen, architects in the West Pennsyl- for 1969 Fords — was $800.00 1
teachers revealed that
chased the Hoffman lawyer's vided Ottawa Prosecutor James
James L. Boerigter.Jack W. leader; team 15, Stewart Wash- vania
less than the next lowest bid. grouping children in relation to
W.
Bussard
and
Sheriff
Bernaid
building for $65,000to house the
Pomeroy, William Buitenhuis, burn; team 16. David Lake;
In his new position with Mo- The
* iiv ixaiv
late UIV1
bid ollUUlllMI
situation resulted ^eir individual
--learning pro\jGrysen are bound by the attornew district court.
Calvin P.
team 17. Erwin Ter Haar; team
ney
general’s ruling.
dern
Laminates.
Bittner
will from the old board's decision to 8ress has worked satisfactorily,
Strand raised his questions
Jens E. Eskildsen Jr., Rog- 1S. Kenneth Siam; team 19,
ch‘ldren
work to develop and service request
*cMuca‘-bidders
uiuucis to
iu resubmit
rtsuuinu that
......
..... generally
o— '-•—v appear
appea,
L. William Seidman, chairfollowing the regular meeting of
er L. Behrens, John A. Rose- Jack Van Liere.
duect accounts and will help fbeir proposals after bids were *ess P'cssurcd when they prothe township officers associa- man of the Grand Valley State
ma, Gordon R. ScheerhornJr., Division E, Gordon SchrotenfA establishnew dealerships, opened in December. More de- E'ess af foc‘r own speeds and
tion. Joseph Parisi of Kalama- College board of control, said
Alvaro P. Esquivel. James A. boer, leader; team 20, James
primarily in the Midwest area, tailed bids were requested. Al- “1al s.fow learnersmove along
Dr.
John
Richardson
the
board
was
accepting
the
zoo, executive secretary of the
Overweg, Darrell R. Oudbier, Gasemier; team 21, Harold
He will also be responsible for fen had not submitted a propo al *beii own rates better in the
.......
.......
n.
state organization,
earlier uu
ad suggestion of Sen. Robert
James E. Robbert. Gary A. Goodyke: team 22, Lewis Vande expanding Modern Laminate’s S®1 originally, but did so in nonR|aded program than in the
dressed the group on new leg- ^er Laan of Grand Rapids
Timmermans. James
Rus- Bunte; team 23, Gordon Schro
contacts with design sources, time for it to be considered8raded plan,
islation consideredin Lansing. aPPlying for an attorney gener- *
ter, Ronnie E. Smith, David tenboer; team 24, John Neyincluding architects,interior
bids were reconsidered by , The survey also revealed that
al's ruling on constitutionalis- |c
Haverdink.Thomas E. Crowell,boer.
designers
and
corporate
buildthe
Committee
on County Oper- parents appeared satisfiedwith
sues between college and county
1
1
Dennis R. David. John J. Division F, Warren Christening
ations
the nongraded approach and
Vanden Bosch. Thomas M. s°n. leader; team 25, Edgar
authorities with respect to the
Bittner attended Duquesne A proposal calling for a $7,500 that teachers involved wished
injunction
ihe
-----...... issued
.... against
. .....
Wetherbee. Lawrence K. Sim- Mosher Jr., team 26. Richard
University in Pittsburgh, Prior budget for the office of County to continue with the plan,
college newspaper. He felt the
RicharHson 35 of mons- Kenneth J. Ricord. Mark Walter; team 27, Gary Blaumatter could be settled with
A. Ebel, Arthur L. Eding, kamp; team 28, Harvin Postma; to that, he served two years Medical Examiner was present- ; Miss Van Vyven explained
more speed and less expense fmmlngton, was named one of R0nald W. Dalman, Alvin L.
James Dannenberg. with the U.S. Army and is a ^d to the board by Dr. James that some principals in graded
DOUGLAS
Mrs. Emily dirough the federal
the Five Outstanding Young Zimmer. David L. Beukema, DivisionsD. E and F will meet graduate of the Intelligence• t arlt; Fennvillepathologist, schools are observingsome asDekker, 58, of Grand Rapids The issue arose from the Men of Michigan for 1968 Satur- Robert
Brower, Michael A. tonight at 7 at the YMCA gym Analyst School, Ft. Reilly, Dr- c ark said he would not ae- [peels of the nongraded program
cePl fhe P°sl of Chief medical 'in the present programs.
was killed Wednesdaymorning county’s action in issuing a day at a meeting in Detroit Yo6t and Ernest L Moore.. for
fnv tine
,l1“ 60-minute
wu"in",a briefing.
hripnno
William Keizer is assistant Married with two children, rammer unless his budget nardner wiprinpa nf the art
when she was thrown from a temporary injunction
.uA
a nrl*
chairman for the enrollment Bittner will live in Holland. Proposal was accepted in subcar
,
car. and it passed over her on further publication of the stustu-|‘,P
lhe Mlch,gan[Jy| *| p*
stance. The matter was referred ™n,St
6 3
drive which has a goal of 700
1-196 about a mile north of Blue dent newspaper, Lanthorn, Dec. Jayce€sto the Social and Community
"U1,;rlculumJstudy
members and $10,500 value.
Star Highway.
3. Although the injunction was Dr- Richardson is married to
Services Committee for study ‘ as ('one
fo,,0wm8 departMrs. Dekker was pronounced withdrawn Dec. 26, GVSC offi- the former Shirley
The board accepted a
as®c,a' :,tud,esl math*
dead at Community Hospital by cials felt that alleged infringe- daughter of Mr. and
Electric
providing office space for
ar ' Ph-Vs!cal education,
Dr. Schock. She died of multi- ment of constitutionalrights un- Louis Volkema, 889 West
W/-M
-r
magistrate
under
District
lndustr,alarts
ple injuries.
der the “freedom of press" St., and is the father of three Effective Sunday, mail pickup Will
10
Court Judge Elizabeth
languages,
South Haven State Police said clause should be resolved in
tetter boxes throughout the
u it ainu HAVEN
ma v Lin
Elaine ~ to serve lhe Otsego- Plain well
hi'iefly explained the EngGRAND
she was riding in a car driven
I He is (he owner and director city Bil1 be sef ahea,d- in-,oraeIndustrial
Marie Damsgaard, 19, of 119 area- The office will be located)1 sb S1U(D’- updating a high
by her daughter, Mary Holle- The college's offer to with- 'of an amimal hospital and pet
as ^uch,as 'w° hours'
West 10th St., Holland, charged in the Masonic Temple Building. sch001 Jrevis,on of l.hree years
beek, 22, of Grand Rapids. The
draw its federal suit does not store complex and the outstand- L.t!HS0,nSdtP°t 'S? let^,s are HEDCOR officialstoday an- with larceny from a store a' A $21,500transfer to the conn- aP.? and 8lv'n8 consideration to
southbound auto went into a affect a separate cose against ing success of this unique total ftl,,10 C5ec,k„,he, c,oliec lon n°™'ed completion of sale of Holland, was sentenced to 90 !.v Pal'k fund was approved by hningual programs and the new
spin on icy pavement, and Mrs. the college paper editor changed animal care complex has been sf hed.ule and 'f the last, Plcklll> four acres of land to GEM En- days in jail bv Judge Raymond lhe
grammar piogram which he
Dekker was thrown from the with distributing an obscene the subject of three articles alr,eady J138
mace a!!d "'P^es at 966 Brooks Ave. L.' Smith in’ Ottawa Circuit 1,1 other action, members ap- ,eels may generate as much
Court
proved a $2 county fee for vend- ^terest^ as new math did some
her, and ran into the ditch.
Three
other persons were sen- Ing machines es requested by •'ea,s a^°ice, a leading national veter- day. then the lettel-s should
'd 40th
tenced. Nigel Guest, 18, of the county health department High School Principal Fred S.
i118
mailed ‘nside the post office be- 1
/'
Dr. Richardsonhas served -his fore 4:30 p
1)uildj for2
Co Grand Valley State college. and voted to subscribe to a di- Bertsch outlined plans for the
charged with possession of mar- 8est °f federal assistance pro- visitationof the North Central
I
lpifldcJt of t,le4 ^0st P^klf °n week davs George Mannes principal of ijuana, was placed on probation8rams al $120 a
Accreditation team consistingof
to Protect
VeLermary u!1 p°\ be , w0. hoursA ear ,e,r; the GEM Company said he ex- i\yi
ihwiiiiio ciiiu
uiuoi
t
for m
18 months
and must
serve
—
some 25 educators who
Medical Association,as director but PostmasterLouis A. Haight pede(i t0 havFe vjhe buiiding
spend Feb. 24, 25 and 26 on the
60 days in jail after the end ot
Two Saugatuck
,tl'e Southea?t*r" Michigan
checking
|
,.eady for
MugalucK men were in-!"f
,n.
,60„ suggests
— ™--- ...........
= the
-— collection
—
jreany
tor occupancy by
bv Aprif
April. the present term at college.
fYlUM
high school campus studying all
Vetermarv MoHipqI Accn/viofinr. srhpnu
.
r.
departments of the high school.
Alan Wetterman,17. Grand K|pnrpr Rpnlifi/
Haven, arrested by Grand
IxcUMiy
The North Central group is the
ven police for unlawful use of |n
largest accreditingassociation
a car, paid $50 costs and was 111 'J'Una
m the country extending from
incSg the KalamazTO6- al : 10:30 a,n- Wedllestiay. ^a.l™.an. °< ‘he Education and f'ee not later than 8:30
fhe bunding is on the site „ow placed on probation for two, po amh
West Virginia ^
to Arizona to the
1IILU1UU15me ivdtaiudz.w
Liaison
j Luth Electric Co. was es- years. Continued use of liquor GRAND HAVEN — Prospects northernborder.
“industrialstreams” drew sharp Russell Oosting, 60, was underRi
.
„ I
tablished in 1965 and is current- will result in an automatic a mal*
cdy of Grand Bertsch also announced wit!
criticism from Allegan City going surgery at Holland Hos- estD
^ you.n.g*
Light
ly operating in 9,000 square feet prison term in his case, the aven (-'ai*le nearer reality at pride that the two Holland Higl
Council members Monday night. PitaUor severe right leg injuries Msirvptnrmnr
r
kA 01
of space at 124 East Sixth St. judge
a. J0lln,cl1 ^‘Bng Monday semifinalistsin the Merit Schol
Councilman Leo W. Hoffman, rece,ved in the accident. His d|SU Ule,,na,y Afonim Conn- blated Oil
m^uiPni nf ihp
. Clarence Luth, president of the
Edward Whipple, 19. Standale,n,gn.' mad oas been under arship competition, Victor Fol
an attorney long active in the son- Ro^i't, driver of the truck,
Lulh: Pres|dent of the
kept and Mary Houting havi
fight against water pollution.was treated at the hospital for. As a servant to his commu- HUDSONV1LLE — A caution <omPa,D' sai< kI0W in usl charged with negligent homicide co,vsl(l('|ation for 10
in
the
traffic
death
of
Henrs
m
l'L8
the
city
had
a
temporbeen declaredfinalists.
said he “failed to see where min(>r injuries and released. nily- be has been an active light will be installedsoon
nm onJ15 °n °
Pellegrom, 84, Grand Haven,
m all be. ore Kalamazoo de- Supt. Donald L. Ihrman an
thel aw empowers the Water Allegan sheriff’s deputies said I?ember °‘, the Fa™in€ton both lanes of M-21 at 12th Ave. j
|
ConUnv manufacGrand Haven Nov. 9, paid $100 , ,,ped 1,8 ma‘‘- Costs of the nounced public school enroll
Resources Commission to deny the Costings were headed north /aycees’ Farm,ngfon Goodfel-about three miles east of
h^rn^ses
costs and was placed on
were estimateda! ment at the end of the firs
riperian owners of their rights’’ on the freeway when their truck |0WS’ Farm,ngtonBoard of jonv.lle m Ottawa county the [or tlH! ai,(oino,u"g jn
tion for six
-183,000,with $40,000 offered by semester Jan. 24 at 5 388 riowi
by designating certain streams hit some ice. went into a ditch t«mmercf; Farmington Ex- Department of State Highways
( •
Jon P, Bonier, 33, Zeeland. ll|e vdy- Die venture will be oh 41 from the officialenrollmen
as “industrial
and rolled on its side Both men change Club and !he First sa'd
t
11
charged with showing
St. between first and the fourth Friday in Seotem her
He urged the city be repre- were thrown from the truck Methodist Church. One of his The intersectionhas been
movies
a!
a
gas
station
at
Ag- : lh“d
The breakdown lists 3 032
sented at any commission meet- in the accident The truck rnllpd maj°r contributionsto the com- *scene of several “right-angle .
new, pleaded
Another council meeting to elementaryschools 130?
ing on the
on Russell 0osti .s rj ht
munity was his spearheadingaccidents, and a flashing light,
r federal court suit against Otta-

^
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set
School. hi8h a"d W54 in Hig!
The project would be completEnrollment in elementar
ed in one year.
schools list 66 in Apple Ave 16‘
Seven inches of snow remain- In Civil
m Federal, 292 in Harrington
ments for voluntary
Gosling b^dieeine awav crease t0 add swimming PooLs ,Cast .°hf ,be ''ght "n11 be 'shar; ed on the ground today as in221 in Holland Heights,345 ii
with new Fedcral-State require- sn^nd^tintheare^whe™ and auditoriums to each of ed by‘he ”'Bbway Department termittent
coupGRAND HAVEN
Donna Drivers
1 bomas Jefferson, 292 in Lake
ments for the removal of 80
ninnerl The neii- then farmington's three high a d 1 e
]ed witb warmjng temperatur- Wheelock.a minor from Marne,
per cent of phosphatesby
‘ne,Pam men
view, 335 in Lincoln, 396 in Long
Left
through her father, Donald L.
follow. 186 in Maplewood, 139 ii
Hoffman asked why the city .'b d„ h(h ° 8
During the past two years, he Car' Taxi
The temperature at 11 a.m. Wheelock, started suit seeking
should undertakethis expense
lru“. accoruing has be(m cbairman o( the
Michael Van Lente, 18, of today was 26, up 12 degrees
Holland police today warned 7(1^
*Van Raalte an<
$175,000 damages in Ottawa
the Kalamazoo river was going D F jj
contjnilinpthpir lure Farmington Area Study 1144 Ardmore St. was cited by i from an overnightlow of 14. circuit court Tuesday, the re- motorists not to make illegal
108 °n' ,
to be establishedas an
the accident Committee whose activities
.1*6 for changing The snowfall Wednesday a- sult of a traffic accident in left turns at River Ave and
,.b 8Aap?rov^ low bi'
investigationof the accident.
0 tHolland Ready Roofing Co
have led to the successful ,anes whi,e unsafe after the mounted to 4.3 inches and Wright township, Ottawa Tenth
He observed that it had been
completionof an in-depth study car be was driving collided another 1.5 inches fell over- county, May 6, 1968.
"lrns a,e foMMed
his experience that the commisof future governmental struc- wdb a foxl cab driven by night. The current snowfall
Plaintiff claims she was seri- we8t Bound autos on Tenth St. has institutpH
b°^n
sion was quick to act against in- \
lures for the community by Harlow George. 39. of 1587 started Tuesday,
ously injured in an accident on and for southbound cars on against original nlanopri'83 101
the Institute for Community Perr>’ st- on Michigan Ave.
Predictions call for fair and Ironwood Dr. near Marne and ,{lver Ave A large number of Also annrovoHP erS‘
ln
Development at Michigan State front Holland City Hospitalcold tonight and mostly sunny she named as defendantErnest Pei';son-s have reportedly been ment of Mk* kan Sii.nEP0,lu
against
j GRAND HAVEN — Fo(ir deer University.
is “currently
at 4:37 P mmis
currently
I and continuedcold Friday.
George West of Kent county, makm8 the illegal turns lately, erceived a
in n& wbl
driver of the other
and the police intend to watch Hope College in lannn™™?
ordinances dLtgned^ putVem s^andlng in thf middle of M-451 running for a seat on the City
Wheelock seeks $25,000 for the intersection carefully, teach ^thematic/ in i .nin
in m*0 ^ft h ^ h e ^ w °a c t es beast of 144th Ave- in Council of Fa^'^on.
medical expenses and other accordingto Lt. Ernest Bear.
Un °
ish nf district
dl Wot LSrls.
Placed on
on R.obinaon tow"s.!'iP»«* kiUed _ During the past year, Dr.
lishing
courts.Placed
at 7:40 p.m. Wednesday by a Richardson was named the
expenses
in
the
same
suit.
Bear
also cautioned drivers to
first reading were ordinances relt Bo?rd Resident James (
westbound car driven by Robert OutstandingJaycee Sound Citiobserve the state law of
stopgarding sale, purchase or posof stop- Lamb presided at the meetir
Dennis La Londe, 23, Detroit. zen in the State.
ping
for
school
buses
on
roads
Two MotoristsCharged
session of liquor by minors, and
which lasted an hour and
No occupantsof the ear
and highways. When the bus minutes. The invocationwj
petty larceny and shoplifting.
parts, practicedand made in- Mrs. Reimink served coffee and In Car-Truck Mishap
stops and its flashing lights are
A new salaries scheduleis in
Z.o D'ive.s Ch.'gcd
vitations for our ceremonial. punch. Mary Reimink, scribe.
given by John Weeber. Job
operating, drivers must stop in Keuning was absent.
the works for city employes.
Gordon
Vander
Schel,
51,
ol
The
invitations
were
written
in
The 4th grade Camp Fire
In I wo Auto Mishaps
Now being studied by council
Indian symbols. Kristy Kruid, girls of Pine Creek met at the 237 Washington Blvd. and Alan all lanes of traffic on all but
The deer were turned over to
.
-x .
members and the city manager,
J!vlluea highways.
highways. On the
the split
split
scribe
home of our leader, Mrs. James Bilyeu. 22, ol 14590 Riley St., divided
Holland Girl Injured
the Conservation department, w,^0 ,driVf.rs wJre Clted by
the new schedule — if approved
On
Feb. 3, the TaWanKa Boeve. Penny Brown called the both received tickets for failing highways , the drivers on the
Michigan State police investig- HoUand pollce a,lar separale
would provide cost-of-living
Occidentson Van Raalte Ave. Camp Fire girls from Van meeting to order and Vicki to stop in an assured clear dis- same side of the median as the In Two-Car Collision
ated. ‘
increases, an additional$1,000 in
across from the Holland High Raalte school opened their lauch treated. We finished our lance after an accident involv- school bus, must stop when the
Linda Truramell, 17, of 2,
life insurance for each employe
School parking lot early Sunday meeting with the Fire Makers sit-upons. Laurie Weatherwax, ing a car and two trucks at blLS sl(,P8East 14th SI. sustained -mini
School
Bus
Hits
Car
and two special provisions for
morning.
Desire. We made plans for our scribe,
James St. and Butternut Dr. at
injuries in the collisionof tv
Gertrude Van Zanten, 50, of
police officers. Police would be
Holland police cited Lindsay dinner. Susan Robert treated. The Okin Camp Fire group of 10:43 a.m.
Douse Truck Fire
cars
at 22nd St. and Van Raal
protected by false arrest insur- 165 East 35th St., received E. Hoving, 19, of *2010 Harbor Dianne Alfieri,
; Waukazoo School finished their
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu- Holland firemen put out
Ave. at 11:27 a.m. Wednesda
minor
injuries
when
her
car
ance and granted overtime pay
Inn St. for careless driving afThe 5th grade Camp Fire four-week first aid course. They ties said ’ the delivery truck fire in the engine wiring of
«« riding
uuhik in
She was
in a
a car
car am
drivt
for off-dutycourt appearances. was hit by a Holland Christian ter his car hit a light pole. group from Beech wood school started a good grooming chart
Vander Schel was driving hit semi-truck at Sixth St. and by Darly Ingersoll 17 of 1
The council reappointed Stan- school bus driven by Ernest About five minutes later a car had their ceremonial on Jan. ; and planned a bowling party.
the back of a pickup truck driv- River Ave. about 9 p.m. Wed- Harvard Dr. when it ’ was
45, of 95C *Ottawa
ley Brokus and Frank Green to Wehrmeyer,
of «»>'
6
- , driven by Paul Tucker, 44, ««
30 at
uv the
wm. iiuiiii,
home vi
of their Guar- Victoria
.iv-iv.m maun.-,
Maans is guiMK
going to
IU give
KlV1: en by Theodore Renkema, .35, nesday. The trucl^belonging
to by a car driven by Fred" V
the board of review and named
uin/l/i Di,5lVer* o'?; ai^ Eak®'
338 Lakeshore Dr. struck the dian, Mrs. Reimink. We all had a Valentine parly at her house of 51 T Jacobs Ave, The Bilyeu Hoffer Motor Semce was driv- j Schure, 53, of 210 West 25th i
Arthur Fredericks as a new, wood Blvd. at 3:45 p.m. Wed,,’~J rear Hoving’s car. Tucker a part in the ceremony. We in- on Feb. 14. Marcia George car then struck the rear ol the en bv James Syks, according Holland police ticketed M
third member. The board will nesday, Ottawa sheriff'sdepuwas charged with driving under ^vited our fathers and mothers. brought the treat. Joanne Bela, Truck Vander Schel was driv- to firemen. The’ fire did only rlngersoU for disobevinei si
ties reported.
open hearings March 4*5.
the influence of
Nancy Wehrmejier treated and
minor
ger pointed out that Allegan is Two Hamilton men Joe Brown a camPai^n ,eading io the sue- usllallyeffective in reducing
in the process of planning sew- and Tom Horn passJingBin a cessful passage of a $3,000.0(10
s0'idaccldent'lhe de-|
age disposal plant improve- pi^p truc|. st0DDed and rreed bond issue and a millage in- p
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Park Township Issues

Engaged

Patricia Aide rink Is

NEWS,

12 Permits in January

Jr.

Park Township Building Inspector Arthur r. Sas issued 12

Zeeland Soldier

building permits totaling $118,*

100 during the month of Jan-

Wounded

uary.

Is

There 'were four new homes
totaling$112,500and seven addi-

Vietnam Action

i

In

tions and alterations for $4,900.
Permits follow:

ZEELAND — Mr. and Mrs.
David Bale, lots 113 and 114 Oliver Poest, 18 West McKinWaukazoo
« Subdivision,4 bed-,
St., Zeeland, received word
room 2 story with attached T>,lir_Hnv ... ... crtf>
earace
000: Rnh
Knl* connnn. T"Ursday that
Pfc.
garage, $28
$28,000;
Bob Kole,
Carl W. Poest, 20, was slightly
tractor.

W

the,r

Victor Brink, 327 Waukazoo wounded Feb. 4
Dr., remodel windows, $750; nam.

in South Viet-

self, contractor.

According to the telegram,
Kruithof, 135 South
Pfc.
Poest received multiple
168th Ave., paneling and ceiling
in basement, $500; self, contrac-

Lewis

tor.

Miss Christine Daudt

Mrs. Delores Topp, 781 OttaDr. and Mrs. William Daud* wa Beach Rd., remodeling, $300;
of Midland announce the en- self, contractor,
gagement of their daughter, Duane Rosendahl, 324 LakeChristine,to Arthur Zeilstra, son shore Dr., paneling in living
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zeilstra room, $500; Vander Meulen
of Richmond, British Columbia, Builders, contractor.
1 R. W, Visser, 2563 Lakeshore

Canada.
employed

The bride-elect is
by the Holland Board of Public
Works, and her fiance is a stu-

self, contractor.

dent at Western Theological

St., storage building. $700; self,

Seminary.

contractor.

remo^et bathroom,

$760;

James

Charles Manifold, 16631

Cornelius Steketee,lots

404,

407 and 408, Waukazoo Subdivision, 3 bedroom 2 story with
attached garage, $35,000; Russell Kempker, contractor.

J. H. Empsen. lot 14, Baywoodland Subdivision, 3 bedroom 2 story with attached
garage, $23,500; H. Langejans,

Pfc. Carl W. Poest

cantractor.

Mrs. Nick Boss

John Straatsma, 1669 Wauka- fragment wounds to both legs,
zoo Dr., remodel cottage, $1,750; the left hand and left arm while
on combat operations engaged
self, contractor.
in hostile action in a fire fight.

Jr.

William Gierman. 333 Mar-

quette Ave., remodel basement, He is being treated and hospitalized in Vietnam and his ad$350; self, contractor.
Dave Klaasen, lot 70, Hiawa- dress is Pfc. Carl W. Poest,
tha Subdivision, 4 bedroom 2 US54984360,HospitalMail Secstory with attached garage, tion, APO San Francisco, 96381.
Pfc. Poest, who entered the
$26,000; self, contractor.
service in May, 1968, and went

(V«n D«n Bcrge photo)

Miss Patricia Lee Alderinkflounce cuffs. Her floor-length
and Nick Boss Jr., exchanged veil was trimmed with pearls

*,

nuptial
n

. tw

vows Fnday evening in

Betnany Christian
Cnurch. The Rev. S.

c*rreld
of
Pmk carnations and white pom-

Reformed

Cammenga The

of Drenthe Christian

“

an<|, she

bridesmaids,Mrs. Jerry

Reformed Weener and Nancy Ronda. were

Church officiatedin a settingof attired identically to the honor
ferns, candle arch, spiral can- attendant,
dies and bouquets of white Dick Boss served as best man
while Earl De Witt and Pete
mums.

The bride is the daughter of Boss were groomsmen. Tom

Miss Ann Savage
CiU^

to Vietnam in October of the
same year, had been stationed
at Tan An about 22 miles south

Dies in Marshall

of Saigon.

MARSHALL —

MMunc^ ^engagement

ON LEAVE -

Robert
a
..Kandu
Industries

pioneer developer and inventor

ri

. r\lL'

a the son of Mr. and
Nick
Mr and Mrs Donovan San. of machines that automated ! tl6ClS UttlC6rS
cow milking died Thursday in,
Eoss Sr route 1. Zeeland. The reception was held in the born „f ,690 Van.s B|vd
Oaklawn
Hospital. He was 76. Five new oncers were elected
Mrs. Tom Wedeven, organist, church basement with Mr. andli^-j
He
was
inventor of
the Maes Thursday evening at
the regular
provided appropriatewedding Mrs. Ken Ronda presiding
,
0V,,e
ai we regular
music aftd accompamed Marty master and mistress of cere- • ^!LSa'nge ‘s a graduate
lkin8 machine and president monthly meeting of Kandu In-

.

as c

soloist.

Hardenberg,
The bride escorted

monies. Linda Kallemyn and

to the alter Jalving

bv her father, chose a
length skimmer gown in

served punch; Mr.

st
silk organza over taffeta.

Jim ^

floor- Mrs. Jack Langland and Mr,
ivory

;

Realm

and ^g. ,
and

J,JradUate

P^-

and

‘rS

s State

Co

Mrs. Tyse Acterhof arrangedthe ,A" Au8- 16 weddl"6
gifts: Steve and Cheri Bols reg-

uiuiuereu aieucoo
broidered
alencon lace loriueu
formed isicicu
istered the
me guests anu
and ocv
Bev dusa
Boss
the upper bodice and sleeves and and Christi Vander Veen attend- 7ppln
edged the sides of the A-line ed the
skirt. She wore a chapel-length Following a Florida wedding ;
mantilla edeed and trimmed trio, the newh-wedswill

|
make
£!j&s

programs.

roses.

4 ,
of

UqNc

nH Ql

II

*

Id
•

AAn^fjnjri

^

°‘

of ”a<*;

,

'

”aes

‘iZ"™

Inc-

,

. „

..T'*,
nd from Marshallin 1963.

°^an“a‘'0"!s

°Peurat?d ‘V

,

'

dustries, Sheltered Workshop in

'

Ottawa Countv

H

manager.
L°n: Robert Jr-

R
JSi

The

., „

Sp/4 Stanley

June D.

Roelofs, 563 West

23rd St., who was promoted
to Army specialistfour in

December near Babenhausen, Germany, where he is
serving with the 5th
lery, is

home

leave.

He

Artil-

for a 30 day-

will return to

Germany followinghis leave.

y'

J

a

eiefted

wh» “ general President of the board: Edwin

Raphael, first vice president;
Besides the son, other survi- Stephen Clink, second vice presivors include his widow, Mil- dent I Calvin B°sman, secretary;
dred; a daughter,Mrs. Joseph and Arnold Kolbert, treasurer.
Mebck, Montclair, N.J., a Retiring officers are Ted Ham-

asS-Vst"'"’
employed
as
Tuesday T A~ r
me evening
the
of Faith. wo AU*OS LOlliae
Cars driven by
Community
~ ‘ Zeeland.
- •
s

mond. Miss Katheryn Dykema

""

and Mrs. Les Swieringa.

The Board of Trustees contheir guests
Guilds w.
sists of 21 trustees, representaGertrude tive of all parts of Ottawa
Reformed
spruce green velvet with lace
Churches ofKaPer- 60- of 203 West Central county. A committee has been
Greeters were Mrs. Alfred Ave., Zeeland, and John L. selected which will begin work
Berghorst,Mrs. Jane Lampen, Turic, 20, of 62 Madison PL, soon on guidelines and policies
Mrs. James Watt and Mrs. collided on River Ave. south of for the activity center to be
Sixth St. at 4:40 p.m, Thurs- established in Holland this sumArthur Engelsman.
Mrs. Richard Van Dorp pre- day, Holland police reported.
mer.
sided at the combined meeting
and introduced the guest speaker, Mrs. Darrell Franken, who
With little difficultyand onlyjtion to a different drug. Dr. with her family is residing in
PROMOTED - Harold Orta dubious amount of pleasure Kooistra pointed out that it s Holland while on furlough from
man, 21, whose ' wife, the
Bahrain,
Arabia.
Mrs.
Franka person can destroy himself far easier to become non-addicformer Janice Klomp, lives
en’s
talk
and
pictures
brought
physically and mentally. The ted to raethadon than heroin
at route 3, 68th Ave., Zeemethod is drugs, according to and noted that 15 to 30 of his out the changes in customs and
land, was promoted to Army
lives
of
the
natives.
Dr. William Kooistra, PhD., patients have now been off
specialistfive recently while
Miss
Amy
Wilson, Hope Colfrom Grand
drugs four to five months as
assigned to the 2nd Infantry
lege, music major, sang “Bring
In recognitionof this fact a result of this approach.
Division in Korea. Sp/5 Ortto Jehovah” based on the 29th
the Theological Society at WestDiscussingthe individual adman, son of John Ortman,
Psalm. She was accompanied
ern Theological Seminary is dicts the speaker preferred the by Mrs. John Vander Bie.
12536 Ransom St., entered
holding a two day symposium term “dependent.'’ He felt this
A tea table which was decothe Army in September,1966,
on ‘The Social Use of Drugs’. more accuratelydescribed the
rated in the red and white
completed his basic training
Addictionis not a new prob- condition of the individual.They valentine motif formed the cenat Ft. Knox, Ky., and was
lem. The use of narcotics was were primarilyfrom the ghet- ter for the social hour. Mrs.
last stationedat Ft. Benhigher from 1900-20 than today, to but of above average intelli- Glenn Bouwens and Mrs. Lois
ning, Ga., before arriving
but it is a rapidly increasing gence and extremely sensitive. Baar and members of their
overseas in October, 1967.
problem and therefore danger- Extreme alienation from their committee were hostesses.
surroundingsand no concept of
ous. the speaker said.
Dr. Kooistraopened the pro- the future caused their turn to
Marriage Licenses
gram with a discussionof a drugs. Soon they were totally
Ottawa County
dependent
on
the
narcotic
for
new method of rehabilitationhe
Woodrow Crowley, 56. and OPEN HOUSE— The Holland-Zeeland YMCA held their ennual
the
very
ability
to
live
each
day.
began in Grand Rapids a year
Rita J. Schock, 53, Grand Rapopen house Thursday night. Members and friends were invited.
Dr. Kooistra concludedby deago. ‘Project Rehab’ deals with
ids; Glenn Leslie Schlukebir, New and retiringofficerswere honored and a slide program
about 60 persons, heroin users, manding a positive response
20. Charleston. S. C., and on Indian Guides was given by Dr. James Chamnes. Pictured
from all Christians to this probwho desire help.
Wendy Mae Byl, 20, Grand in front are W.J. Roper (left) retiringpresident of the board,
His approach attacks the phys- lem, “to free people (depenHaven; Myron Paul Constan- presenting e pair of wooden shoes to Gene Emerson, former
ical and psychologicalaspects dents) to be free.” They must
tine. 23, and Karla Ann Gordon,
director. In the back are John Schutten(left) new President
of the problem. It does this be given a new confidence and
19. Nunira.
of the board and Duane Perry, new director. (Sentinelphoto)
through group therapy and the self • concept.
sweetheart

University, is

at had

Barb Alderink. honor attend1- Junes
Julie’s nouse
House oi
of oeauiy
beauty ana
and the evening
ant, wore an empire gown in groom is self-employedat O.K. First end
.

Tire.

Me Reynolds

Four Holland women will be program chairman.The Hatcrowned Valentine Queens of terns have two daughters, Dar-

Roelofs Jr., 17, son of Mrs.

Emil Maes of Marshall,
________

tenant.

^

Robert Maes, 76,

Mrs. Asa

•

Symposium Discusses

Drug Danger and Cure

Rapids.

use of methadon. a drug controlIn the evening Del. James
ling the painful withdrawal Fairbanks of Holland presented
symptoms of heroin. This meth- a film on the use of drugs and
od has been criticizedas addic- a display of various types of

their respective chapters to- ci, seven and Martin, two.
night at the annual Beta Sigma
Mrs. Don Williams was chosPhi Valentine Dinner Dance en to be the Xi Beta Tau Exemwhich will be held at II Forno’s. plar chapter’s Queen. A native
Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar and of Holland, Mrs. Williams joinMrs. Neil Meinke, co*chairmen ed the Theta Alpha chapter in
for the event, have appointed 1964, serving as recording secthe Eta Gamma chapter in retary, correspondingsecretary
charge of flowers, Theta Alpha and Social chairman. She rechapter is making the reserva- ceived her Exemplar Degree in
tions, Xi Beta Tau chapter, 1968 and now holds the office
decorationsand the Preceptor of corresponding secretary. Mr.
Tau chapter is doing publicity. and Mrs. Williams have five
Followingthe dinner and the children, Tom, 21; Patty, 17,
crowning of the queens, there Laurie, 14; Jeanne, 11 and Libby
will be dancing to the music six.
of the Galaxies.
Mrs. Ralph Stolp has been
Mrs. Asa Me Reynolds is the honored with the title of PreEta Gamma chapter’sValen- ceptor Tau’s first Valentine
tine Queen this year. Mr. and Queen. Joining the Eta Gamma
Mrs. Me Reynolds moved to chapter of 1958, Mrs. Stolp held
Holland from Grand Haven in the offices of vice president,
1965, and Mrs. Me Reynolds recording secretary and corjoined the Eta Gamma chapter responding secretary,as well
in 1967, where she is presently as being chairman of various
the alternate representative committees. She became a
from her chapter on the Beta charter member of the Xi Beta
Sigma Phi City Council and is Tau Exemplar chapter in 1962,
Council corresponding secre- serving as president, vice prestary. The McReynolds have four ident, recording and correschildren, Michael, 13; Gail, 12; ponding secretary.
Sheryl, 11 and Mark, nine.
In 1968, the PreceptorTau
Theta Alpha chapter has chapter was formed, and Mrs.
selected Mrs. Roger Hattem as Stolp is a charter member of
their 1969 Queen. Mrs. Hattem that chapter, currently holding
joined that chapter in ,1965 after the office of recording and cormoving to Holland from Tulsa, responding secretaary,and
Okla. Prior to that time, she serving bn the Ways and Means

was vice president of a Nu Phi
Mu chapter. In 1968, Mrs. Hattem was elected vice president
of Theta Alpha, was co-chairman of the Founder’s Day banquet, and receivedthe Girl of
the Year award. She is currently serving as recording secretary, year book chairman and

and the Remembrance committees. Mr. and Mrs. Stop have
two daughters, Pam, 17 and

Hospital iVofes

OIES

Linda, 15, and are “acting parents” to Miss Sissel Vernly, an

exchange student from Norway,
attending West Ottawa High
School this year.

Chapter

s

Meeting

Admitted to Holland Hospital Holds
Thursday were Nikki Rena and |
, _

c.

Leslie Hole,
-

Grand

H

a v e

n 0

f

31

(dischargedsame day); Mabel in the chapter room Th
Sherman, 1 North River Ave.; evening.
Elsa Lavoy, Allegan; Mrs. John
Proudly displayed in
veaeven, iuzoi
chapter room was a large
larg
Vedeven,
10251 Kiley,
Riley, Zeeland;
Zeeland; LuaPier

«

Mrs. Thomas Hamlin, 756 Saun- !shap®d p!a(lue in honor
ders; Pearl Ten Harmsel, 54

sw
East

JU^/68

0311’ ^rand ,Ac

|P'a^ue *as

ii.1, St.
14th

made

ed by Mary

iSSSiis

£

and

]

Blackburn.

Williams; Mrs. Joseph Grodi Wlllla^5 ^ed5esdasy* Th(
route 5; Glenn De Jonge, 354 acceptedthe donation of
Third Ave.; Mrs. Louis Van n8 1Hachine to ** used
Vels, 281 101st Ave., Zeeland- ^““costume project.
Invitationshave be
Bernard Barrett, 113 Greenly;
ceived
to attend the fol
Cornelia Johnson, 236 Wall,
Zeeland; Mrs. William Stein- Riverview Chapter,1 I
fort, 185 Glendale; Mrs. Harvey Monday, to honor Past
Oetman, 7 South Pine, Zee- and Past Patrons; Fri
land; Michael Goodin, 717 East Night at Bethel Chapter
24th St.; Russell Goodin, 717 ville Feb. 18. Arvilla An
East 24th St.; Henry Clayton ductress and Alvin a Mi
Van Dyke, 10581 James, Zee- sociate conductresshav
asked to take part in t
land.
iatory work. June Chap
legan is havii^ a dinn
Campers Hold Skating
reception March 5, h
Party, Potluck Dinner
1

narcotics found in the Holland
area.

Holland Golden Agers

Have Potluck Dinner

G.E.D. Tests Slated
Holland Golden Agers At West Ottawa School

Wednesdaynoon

Army

in the SalCitadel for e pot-

The General Education De(G.E.D.) will

inner with 152 present, in- velopment Test

IN VIETNAM-Pfc. Laverne
J. Eskes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Eskes, has been
stationed at Phu Bai, South
Vietnam, since Nov. 28. He
took his basic training and
ten-week AIT training in
Radio Mechanic School at
Ft. Knox, Ky. His wife is
the former Laurel Dykstra,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Dykstra, 597 Azalea
Ave. His address is Pfc.
Laverne J. Eskes, US 54986366, 101st Abn. Div. Trp. B.
2/17th Cav., APO San Fran-

be given in the library of the
guests.
nes Nyboer led in singing West Ottawa Junior-Senior High
ixology and the prayer of School Feb. 22 and 'March 1.

g 15

and Klaus

Bulthuis,

Two consecutiveSaturdays are

nt, reported on the sick used for administering the comie Rev. "
Bob Nel- plete test. This is an untimed
!. Th
the Butternut Drive test but most individuals need

~

Church led devotions,
irogram consisted of sevriibers played on the auand mouth organ by Glen
.... ... ..... . a duet
of Hudsonville;
» HenriettaVeltman and
uth Smith with piano aciraent by Mrs. Fred
and a duet by Brig, and
anley Hook accompanied
juiter by Brig. Hook.
Bulthuis conducted the
in

; meeting and

about ten hours to complete
the battery of five tests.
Adults of the Holland area
who wish to take the G. E. D.
test should contact Roger Borr
at the West Ottawa Junior High
School regarding starting time,
registration procedures, deposit
and costs of taking the tests.

cisco, Calif. 96383.

Deputies Cite Driver

Police Ticket Driver

Henry Ten Brink, 22, of 33
»ke on the trip to the I East Lakewood Blvd. received
in Della scheduled July , a ticket from Ottawa County
Brig.

I

sheriff’s deputiesfor improper

meeting closed witn | lane usage after his car hit the
accompanied by Brig. side of a car operated by Marvin Groenink,46, of 357’ North
The next meeting will be Feb. Ottawa St., Zeeland, on M-21
19 and will feature a home tal- j west of 120th Ave. at 5:20 p.m.
Thursday.
nrncram.

the Holland

a car driven by

wire after a two-car collisionat Seventh St.
and College Ave. at 5:01 p.m. Friday. The

minor injuries in the accident. Hallack got
a ticket from Holland police for disobeying

car was operated by Francis Van Slooten,
49, of 10502 Adams St., and it collided with

a stop

West

Duane

17th St. Francis

sign.

Hallack, 26, of

Van

32

Vi

Slooten received

<

(Sentinel photo)

<

of Michigan O. E.S. S
Chapter of Buchanan is
ing ElizabethWilcox, r
of the Sunshine Commi
the Grand Chapter of M
O. E. S. on March 11. M
also are invited to an
Members attending with their lation on March 15 at
families were Mr. and Mrs. Muskegon Order of Air
Terry Ver Huist, Mr. and Mrs.
During the social hour
Morey Raby, Mr. and Mrs. Matron Helen Page pr
Douglas Du Mond, Mr. and Mrs.
a cake and birthdayfa
Harold Ter Beek, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Grotenhuis, Mr. and Mrs those having birthdays
Eugene Engelsman and Mr. and ruary. Each member rec
N-Ders, local chapter of the
National Campers and Hikers
Association, held a potluck dinner and skating party Saturday
night. Ping pong and bumper
pool were also played at the
North Shore Community Hall.

'

Mulder.

Valentine
^ a'i cnoif ^
*cucuiine token.
loxen. The
rne
Robert Mobley, 87, of route Also attending were Mr, and
[rs. Dale Haverdink,
Haverdink. Mr. anH packa8e Was
was w<>n b;
1, was ticketed by Holland Mrs.
...UK Frelander,
, IVir.
no,
Mrs. Norman
Mr. Ue Cook- Lunch wa;
police for failing to stop in an --and Mrs. Paul Slotman, Mr. and ty Mildred Anderson
assured clear distance after his
Mrs. William Turpin, Mr, and committee.
car hit the back of a car dri- Mrs. Donald Lawton, Mr. and ru*
ven by Robert Bibler, 34, of 16- Mrs. Leon Kalkman and Mr.1. ™e next_ meeting w

*

LEFT HANGING - The front of this cor
was left suspended by a utilitypole guy

|

Members of

Hilding Thuli»r Grand C
teeman
of the Grand
Week-

and-----^
,

45 South Shore Dr. at 48th St. and Mrs. Robert

and South Washington Ave.
4:18 p.m. Friday.

at

Long.

'initiation,Feb. 20. I
Guests were Larry ’ KuipersJ Irons Club will meet

field dir|ctor,and Jiis

family. Ihome of Marie Hays

i

J
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Hope Faculty Zeeland
Parents having a
Members Get ing kindergartenin the

13, 1969

Semester

Hope Unable
To Overcome

cjiild enter-

Christian School in the fall of 1969,
are asked to contact the school

Study Grants
Thirteen Hope
ty

Honor Roll

this

i Announced

week.

Jo'hn L. Bos Is a patient in
College facul- the Zeeland Hospital.

ZEELAND — First semester
honor roll students at Zeeland

members have been award-

Mrs. J. ElenbaasIs now stayed summer grants for’ study ing at the home of her daugbter, Mrs. G. Jaarda of Holland.
and research projects Dr.
bjiu mia

Mor-(

The. Mr. and Mrs. Club

of

Boersen. Mary Borst, Rick
Brinks, Rod Brinks, Pam Broekhuis, Jack Brummel, Bonnie
Burke, Kenneth De Bruyn,
Christine De Jonge, Debbie De
W e e r d t, Kent Engle, Judy

^any

The college annually makes d
Home of Grand
awards to faculty members
i,
summer study or research that 1,16 Mlen’s Society of the First
will help them in their growth Christian Reformed Church met
at the North Street Church- on
as scholarly teachers.

for

members ii!0nday evening to hear Revwarden Vrnn^ We8tveer» campus minister at
have been awarded
from the new Matthew
Matthew J.
f and:Gr.flnd
College.
Mrg Valley
John Gs«*‘*
Wolters
has re.
Anne C. Wilson Trust Fund.
turned to her home following a
Two special grants were also
stay in the hospital.
spi
awarded.
Claude Crawford from Hope
Dr John Hollenbach,profes- College will be the guest speaksdr of English at the college
er at the PTA spring banquet
since 1945, has been designated
in April.
the recipient of the Simon D.
Mark Van Hoven is a patient
a

PLAN SURPLUS DRIVE — Three members of the new Scout
Committee making plans for the Surplus Uniform and Equipment Pickup slated Saturdayin the Holland area ere left to
right) Mrs. Rebecca RiVera, committee member, Robert
Bickel, district Scout Executive, and Ray Wilsinson, Scoutmaster on the committee.Clearly marked cartons will be
available for the surplus at Thrifty Acres, Shoppers’ Fair and
Steffens Food Market.

Mark Van Hoven, Olin Health
Center, Room 207, Michigan

State University, East Lansing,
Michigan.
from the hospital.

posal of considerable scope.

Scout Surplus

shot attempts.

John Weurding led the Hornet
surge scoring nine points until,
with 9:47 left in the half, he

Zwiers.
velt

Tenth grade students include;
Kathy Bartels, Terry8 Barteb,

t
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r

r.
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n

.
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the board better to whittle the

^

Lament Dirkse.

are z

n>vers‘ty of Michigan

1

Sorority.

!

wb0.

Season.
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Fraternal Society at

A

Hope.

.

l
|
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locations.

get to the drop off points are Jonge. Chris Den Herder, Mary Hope College and Mr Bone' is "a
asked to contact the local dis- Dykema. Rose Geerlings, Linda senior
trict scout executive, Robert Hop. Don Komejan, Molly KooiBickel.
man, Jewell Leestma, James An early ’lune wedding
being planned.
Maat, Claudia Marlink.
Also Diane Meeusen, Rich
Nyhof, Laura Pluister, Carolyn
.
1

Seeks Ruling

ties.

Overway

|

professor of Education, plans by Miss Albertha Bratt and
research on non-gradedelemen- accompanied by Henry Bol, pretary school programs in four sented the music for the TuesWestern Michigan Communi- day afternoon meeting of the
.....
*!bert
I Literary Club. Senior High
Dr. Robert Fitzsimmons, as- Scho01 g>rls were the honored dale announcedWednesday it DlGS Ot
sistant professor of biology. 8uests- AIrs- Calvin A. Vander wou,d drop its federal court
J
plans continued avian embryo ”er^
Ibe present Hope against Ottawa County officials,Albert W. Timmer. 79. of
, College president, and two
but said it would ask for a rul- route 2. (Crisp), died at his
Miss Jantina Holleman,as- drama stLudenls from H°Pe’ pre- '"g from State Atty. Gen. Frank home early Wednesday. He had
sistant professor of music sented the Pl'°gram entitled J- Kelley to determine if the been in ill health for the past
will conduct research study “Women Bless Them.” A Valen- shutdown of the school’s paper few months,
and compilation of material for i?6 Tea lfo,lowed the program. m December on charges of pub- He had lived in the area all
Mrs. Robert De Weerdt and hshing obscene matter was a of his life and was a retired
a children’s hymnal.
Mrs.
Howard Stephenson were violation of free
farmer. He was a member of
George Kraft, instructorin
the
co-chairmen,
assisted
The
announcement
was
made
the
South Olive Christian Re
physical education,plans retheir committee. Mrs. Leonard by L. William Seidman. chair- formed Church.
search in residenceat Indiana
Vanden Bosch and Mrs. William man of the Grand Valley State Surviving are one son, Willis
University.
Vanden
Bosch were the hos- College Board of Control at a H. of Crisp; six daughters,
Dr. David Marker, assistant

T:mm"

vs**”, c*,”s.t

suit

w^e

AOC 79

,

1

I

Ruble. Bette Shaw, Nancy
Timmer. Betty Van Den Bosch.
Randi Vander Velde. Jill Van
Dort. Lois Van Dyke. David
,a.. ^cllc.iaa,.,
Van
Eenenaam, Tom Van
Eenenaam. Pam Van Hoven,
Diane Van Zoeren, Pat Velderman, Bo Wessel, Jill Yerkey
and Jim Zwiers.

Many

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin L. Overof 400 Butternut Dr. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Jane Lee, to Paul L.
Busscher,son of Mr. and Mrs.

way

145th connecting on 37 of 78 attempts.
Meanwhile, Hope took nine less
Both attend Western Michigan shots and made nine fewer baskets for 41 per cent.

University.Miss Overway is
majoring in elementary education and will be graduating in
April. Busscher is majoring in
business administration.He will
be commissioned as a second
lieutenant in the Army upon
graduation in June.

Fines

A June 27

Are Paid

r

physics.

Reformed

Hope

—

Down

“

^

Analytical Trajectory Predic- ^eJ‘ng, Feb-

I

f

months, Michigan Brass CornSurvivingare the wife pany, at 500 South Water Street,
Rolena; one daughter, Mrs! will be closing down its operaBernard (Anna Mae) Ten tions. General Manager John
Harmsel of Zeeland; three sons,1 p>mm stated today that he prePreston J. and Gene A.
to say that the operations
of Zeeland and Sherwin L. of are being phased out. No matter
Springfield, III; 22 grandchilwhich way you word it, about 50
Couples
„
Legion baseball team.

1

i _

20

both

tor in Spanish, plans

travel

‘has a new address-11

“

ocpcimc duir
5th Mard. 4th Pit.,

the Mexican Revolution.
delton, Calif

Grand Haven Okays
Waterfront Stadium
GRAND HAVEN -

Camp

r

•

I

approved construction of
an all-steel2.220-seat stadium
at the foot of Washington St.
on Grand River. The contract
for the 23-row grandstand was
awarded to Standard Steel Industries, Inc., of Three Rivers

uei, ,

r

71

/*

1

Lompany

92055.

J ZEELAND -

Robert C.

v

, V

^

The

Vriesland Reformed
Church has invited RCYF members from the First Reformed
Church to attend a skating

The stadium will be used for party at the ParamountRollerviewing Grand Haven’s Musical cade on Monday, Feb. 17.
Fountainand waterfront shows. "Our RigMeousmss"and

capital improvement fund. Tar- themes of the sermons present!
get date for completionis July ed at the First Reformed Church
1. A parking area will be devel- on Sunday by the Rev. Adrian

•

oped.

The eity also is financing 36.’
feet of steel interlocking sheet
piling in front of the stadium
area. The work Is being done
by Elzinga and Volkers of Holland at a cost of $57,749. A marina project will be completed
this summer.

!
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bing, 306 North Stale St., Zee- Muenzer, f ..... 1
land, announce the engagement Laskaski. g ...... 1
Bert of their ^daughter,Linda, to Lipinski. f ..... 4
.
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ison. speeding, $15.
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Cited After Mishaps
March of Dimes held Jan. 30
was reported today by Mrs. ZEELAND — Two drivers reRobert Ryzanca, March chair- ceived tickets for failing to
man.
stop in an assured clear disTwenty-fiveper cent of the tance after two separate acciproceeds received will go to dents on Main Ave. west of

“"»>

holi-i

Havt."

“* ••

-

-

at

*-*»
at
eve-

lanmaage town- held ils monthlv meetine
ann0UnCed killed The^i hi otV 24* WaS Holiday Inn on Wednesday
,

^

the National Headquarters for M-21 at 7:10 a.m. today, accorda fund which finances grants for Ing to Zeeland police,
research institutions, support of Lee Leenheers, 18, of 4796
the Salk Institute and the 103 22nd Ave., Hudsonville, received
birth defect
U.S. a summons after his car hit
de,ect centers in the U.S.
jn_clude 15 rehabilitation,the back of a car operated by
49 treatment and 39 evaluation. Jose Moralez, 21, of 74 East

HoMaf Inn

atar starssw kssx:
jr*-*m

Charged
Mishap

!

umi s y,uo

ning.

n Three-Car
i Managers of the shop, Mrs. aLo aLocfatedwUh the invesNewhouse.
Officer Marty Hardenberg, The remainder is divided 14th St., Holland.
Judy Beltman and Bob Van- ZEELAND - Two motorists Norma Wessel an.d Mrs. Lillian ligation was theft of about 100 guest speaker, described the
between the National
A short time later. a car
den Bosch were the Junior C.E. received summons from Zeeland ^ n ^cbelveniwill continue to mailboxes in the area, most of program he uses for -Nursery Foundation and the local chap- driven by Glenda Nykamp, 22,
leaders. Wednesday evening at police following a three-car ac- run the shop which will be un- them taken during January.
schools, kindergartenand first ter to be spent on medical care of 49 South Maple St. hit the
McCarthy is being held in
the First Reformed Church.
cident at Washington Ave. and der the direction of William
grade classes and showed the programs,professionaleduca- rear of a car driven by Allen
Brems, Steketee’s manager at Kent County Jail for questioning
Nancy Beltman was the lead- State St. at 5 p.m. Tuesday.
tion. public education and other Raak, 51, of 120th Ave., Holland,
film “Patch the Pony.”
by Kent officials.
er at the IntermediateC. E.
Police said a car driven by Grand Haven.
She was also ticketed.
A pool party was held at the community
Consecrationmeeting on Wed- Donna Cartwright, 53, of route
community pool on Jan. 16 for
nesday evening at First Re- 2, Hamilton, slid into a car Semi-Rig, Car Collide
Mrs. James Mulder, 83,
Taxi Cab Hits Car
the special educationstudents. Passenger
formed
I operatedby Larry De Haan, 23,
A semi-rig driven by Julius Dies in Grand Haven
Mrs. Jack Westrate was chair- Frank Qualls, 29, of 263 Beech 1 Hqrlow George, 39, of 1587
The We-Two Club of the of 139 Roosevelt St. The impact Ten Cate, 53, of 14282 Quincy
man. Mr. and Mrs. John Schalk, St. received minor injuriesafter Perry St., was cited by Ottawa
First Reformed Church will spun the De Haan car into a St., hit a car driven by Donald GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James Essenberg, a car in which he was riding County sheriff’s deputies for
meet on Feb. 16 for a panel dis- third car driven -by Eleno De Koster, 41, of 502 East Lin- James (Altje) Mulder, 83,
.... off
.....
...
... ............
___ law
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Williams, went
the east
side
of 13th violating the basic _speed
cussion on communication be- Torres. 24. of 51 Li West 17th St., coin Ave., Zeeland, after the De Grand Haven, died late Tuesday Mike Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Ave. north of Barry St. at 9:05 after the taxi cab he was driv-

services.

,

Hits Rear of Car
A car driven by Jack Nieboer, 48, of 359 Roosevelt St.

_n

1

,

days-

Jsiisr —

_

..... 4
Vossekuil, c ...... 6
,

Miss Linda Strabbing

charged with breaking and en- and Mrs. E. J. La Plant in Calitering and three juveniles have f°rnia.
operations terminal manager Steketee's Purchases
been referredto Ottawa Pro-! The Van Koeverings moved
for a transit line.
Grand Haven Style Shop
bate Court in connectionwith from Zeeland some 30 years
His duties will include: the
vandalism in Tallmadge town- ago.
GRAND HAVEN-Steketee’sship over the Christmas
selection of common carriers to
—
handle all in-bound and out- Department Store has purchasJaycee Auxiliary Holds
bound shipments, as well as dis- ed the Style Shop of Grand

tal.

It will be financed by the city’s

.

.,

Totals $8,062

anSl0e|./ ptevious experjence

to her home following her stay
in the hospital.
was as a production control
Mrs. L. Kalfsbeek has returna \
supervisor and traffic manager
ed to her home from the hospi7ppl . rnmnnnv
for a Zeeland company and an

u

3
3
4

28 14 15 70
Kalamazoo (89)
FG FT PF TP
Winkley, f
1
3 15

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

MONTEBELLO. Calif. -

19

Totals

Former Zeeland
Dies at 52

.....

4

12

Mothers March

ssr

^

2

m ^

has bee" Wanted traffic manager of Herman Miller, Inc. ac-

.oil

Brown, f

7

10

Ma^S

Stoel

“la

for $25,544.

slid into the rear of a car oper-

I

Pen- tor Zeeland

S'"

cil has

I _

I

Pvt

• ?wnr>a, , k
,S Ce ebrat:
ing his 91st birthday anm\ersai>

City Coun-

A

L.

1

Katona, f

Man

TP

8
Koevering. 52. former resi- William Vanden Bosch, son of Berger, c ...
2
0
4
local area residents are going
Betty Lou Elzinga Schippa, dent of Zeeland. Mich., died in Mr. and Mrs. William Vanden
4 n U n
1 ^ 1.
f
» L.
to have to start looking for othof 14872 Quincy St., speeding, a Montebello hospital early Wed- Bosch of 160 Smith State St.,
Totals ........ 37 15 18 89
er jobs.
$20; Jack De Jonge, 1867 106th nesdav, according to word re- Zeeland. Both are students at
MIAA Standings
Michigan Brass is the fourthAve., Zeeland, stop sign, $15; ceived by a brother. Nelson Van Calvin College.
W L Ave. Opp.
oldest industry in the tri-cities,| Adrian Van Dam, Hudsonville, Koevering of Zeeland. Cause of
Calvin ...
92.0 72.6
A July 25 wedding is being
Alma .....
death was not known
88.5 74.4
planned.
exeentive8vice presto" of the
iTb o7 a", Htoale,
Kalamazoo
75.0 71.4
Surviving are the wife, Jean;
Chamber of Commerce. It was
J20
Albion
.
86.6 91.4
two
daughters
in
California,
one
establishedin 189d, by S. B.
Hope .....
87.6 86.1
grandchild:
two
brothers.
NelArdis and Andrew W.
Olivet ....
77.3 85.6
son
of
Zeeland
and
Anthony
of
Thomp’ Tallmadge Township
son.
Adrian ...
69.8 94.1
A i Villa Park, Calif.; four sisters,
Pimm estimatedthat by late Vandalism Solved
Mrs.
Anton
Johansen
and
Mrs.
March or early April, most of
final total of $8,062.11 for Two Zeeland Drivers
the employees will have been GRAND HAVEN -- An 18. Frank Tebow both of Zeeland,
year-old
Walker
youth
has
been
MrsJohn
Ver
Hulst
of
Holland
tl,e
Mothers March for the
released.

tion Including Variable Ballis- C,ub of the swl
North
Street Chns' dren; one great grandchild; two
nU
f VV II
l
brothers. John of Holland and
Boerman Henry of Zeeland.
‘‘'Mi^Ftonce Wagg, instruc- j h Serviceman
Serviceman Melvin
Melvin' Vcnuan
t

Schreiber, f ...

planned.

cense, $10; John Wammes, of
730 Washington Ave., improper
turn. $15; Theodore G. Gortsema, Jenison. speeding. $25;
Jerry Lee Bos, of 45 Garfield
Ave., Zeeland, right of way,
$15; Robert A. Achterhof, .Jen-

(70)

F FT PF
Snoap, f ........ 3
Hendrix, f ....... ^
Van Huis, c ...... 2
Dykstra, g ...
3
Shinabarger,g
9
Zwart, f ......
1

service.

and contribution of the Ameri- Street met on Tuesday evening.
can String Teacher’s Associa- Followingthe lesson a “Koffee
tion in Illinois, Minnesota and Kletz” was held at the homes
of various members.
New York.
John Van Iwaarden, associ- “Parents to Children Conate professor of mathematics, cerning Sex” is the title of the
plans research on the topic, film to be shown Thursday

Shinabarger and Nusbaum
shared game scoring honors
with 19 points each while Hendrix followed with 18.
Hope now stands 8-9 on the
year and will entertain Albion,
3-4 in league play, Saturday at
8 p m. Earlier this season the
Britons defeatedHope, 99-96.

••OUCCUmDS
i

*

Credit must be given to Kalamazoo's defense which allowed
Hope only 12 baskets in the entire second half. The 70 points
as Hope’s lowest total since the
third game of the year when
the Dutchmen scored 68 in a
loss to Concordia,111.

wedding is being

planned.

1

—

The Hornets came out running in the second half and
Hope was simply too outmanned to play catch up basketball.
Hindered by the loss of two
top reserves due to scholastic
ineligibility,
Hope coach Russ
De Vette had to lean too heavily
toward his starters who simply
couldn’t keep pace with coach
Ray Steffens’ Hornet squad.
Any chance Hope had of pulling out the victory faded when,
with Kalamazoo leading 65-55
midway through the half, the
Hornets tallied three quick baskets to put the game out of
reach. Four of the points were
by Dan Laskoski who was instrumentalin Kalamazoo’s earlier overtime victory over Hope.
The Hornets, led by Vossekuil's 11 rebounds, dominated
the boards holding a 52-39 margin. Hendrix was the leading
Hope rebounder with nine.
Shooting figures also reflect
the board edge of Kalamazoo
as the Hornets shot 47 per cent,

Ave.

professor of physics, will use BeT St^keZof inTharof of PreSS conferencehere today- Marie' Gf,rtrude and Henriet,a
I all at
home, Mrs. Marvin Several persons appeared in
his Hope summer award to the room arrangementss
‘(Winifred) Van Kampen of Pine Holland district court on a varsupplementa Michigan State Marcei| Rlce has returned ^6X611 KrOll
Creek. Mrs. Roger (Esther) i iety of charges in recent days.
University
grant for
research home following hospitalization,
>• ••
*
i niversuy grant
lor researen
. -tr\
Koning of Hudsonville and Mrs.
John W. Muller, of 245 Norand publication of papers in Seminarian Allen Verhey led
Ot 70
Bruce (Mildred)Bartels of Zee- wood Ave., speeding, $15; Dantheoretical
the worship services of the
land; eight grandchildren;two iel Meengs, of 9945 Perry St.,
Mrs. Linda Palmer, instruc- North Street Christian Reform- ZEELAND - Steven Kroll, 70. great • grandchildren; one Zeeland, speeding, $15; Robert Miss Gayle Marie Van Wieren
ter m French^ plans research ed Church on Sunday. He spoke of 216 Michigan. Zeeland, died brother. Henry W. of Holland; Earl Pippel, of 195 East 29th
and study towards the revis- on “The Psalm of Christ”, and Wednesday at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Wieren,
and one sister, Mrs. Jennie Kleis St., speeding, $15. also expired
ing of the first and second “The Gift and the Demand.” He was a member of the of Holland.
1268
Lakewood Blvd., announce
operator’s license. $5; Robert
year French curriculem at Mrs. Harold Stephensonand Bethel Christian
Slikkers, of 5228 147th St., ex- the engagement of their daughat Hope College.
Sue Stephensonsang at the eve- Church, was a veteran of World
cessive noise, $10: Abram ter, Gayle Marie, to David
Roger Rietberg. associate ning
War I and was former president Grand Haven Firm Winn, Brazil, Ind., assured Deur, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howprofessor of music, plans adArlan Matthysse spoke on of the Golden Agers Club. He
ard G. Deur. 476 Michigan Ave.
clear distance, $15.
vanced study in choral and or- “The Big Question”at the Sun- was former commander of the Will Close
Charles Smith, of 593 Bay
Miss Van Wieren is a junior
gan music at New College, Ox- day meeting of the Young Gilbert Karsten Post No. 33,
Ave., speeding, $20; George at Calvin College and Mr. Deur
People’s group of the North fourth distrist commander of
GRAND HAVEN - One of James Nabkey, Grand Rapids, is attending Davenport College
ford, England.
Robert Rilsema, assistant Street Christian Reformed Barracks No. 474 of the Ameri- Grand Haven's oldest industries speeding,$20; Dave L. Steen- of business.
professor of music, will con- Church.
can Legion and was former is closing down.
wyk. of 144th Ave., failure to
An August wedding is being
Over a period of the next few
duct research on the history The Sunshine Society of North manager of the American
comply with chauffeur'sli*-

the

i John H. Busscher 6567

speech.

by

Kalamazoo was led in

kuil, eight.

scouts.

Suit,

11

Shinabarger

July 11 wedding is being halt by guard Gene Nusl,>um
with 10 points, Weurding with
nine and center Craig Vosse-

!

County

Dan

planned.

each of the Zeeland Schools formes, neckerchiefs,hats. Eloise Rotman. Randy Sweet,
have met and decided on var- sleeping bags, tents or any Mary Lee Vander Heuvel, Jan
ious fund raising projects. equipment that can be used bv Van Dussen, Mark Van Netten,
The golf team of the Zeeland
Phvllis Vredeveld. Barbara
Miss Paula Frissel
High School will begin competi- Thrifty Acres. Shoppers'Fair Watt. Mike Wyngarden.
tion on April 7 this year. They and Steffens Food Market will Twelfth graders include
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Frissel,
will be playing Northview High be drop off points and large car- Stephen Baron. John Bartels, 5 East 29th St., announce the
in a home game.
tons, clearly marked, in which Bob Berghorst,Barbara Boer, engagement of their daughter,
to place uniforms and equipment Barbara Bosch, Karen Broek- Paula, to Lawrence Bone, son
will be at each of the designat- huis. Judy Brower. Amy Corn- of Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bone
ed
pagner. Donald De Bruyn. of Warsaw. N. Y.
Those with goods unable to Bruce De Graf. Marcia De
Miss Frissel is a junior at

GVSC Drops

^°P*

of the physical education de- . *irst r?
partment at the Zeeland Middle Painta whlle
School. He is affiliated with the a(1prep eW?ht.

units.

assistant land Christian Schools, directed

research

and Hornet lead to 42-36 at the half,
is affiliated with the Alpha Phi the closest the Flying Dutchmen
were to come to Kalamazoo
The groom-elect is a graduate Rjndr*x’
up his
of Hope College and is the head third personal foul *t 11:06 of
tbe

People are asked to check Kuipers. Sharon Meengs, Edna
availabe to the teachers of the
schools to use in their class- their attics, basements end Overweg, Brigette Riedl. Mari-1
rooms. Room Mothers from | closets for (ub and Scout uni- yvn Rjngia. Gloria Roelofs,

IT

^AmmVan

toss, that

,.

D

home

This
Stewart olans to rpsparrh thp da,J!’ .Feb' 19, at 6:30 P m- This
topic “The Impact of Biblical
a sPecial Ash WednesCidticism on
RpH.
servlce setting the tone for
on American Relithe Lenten
gious Life: The PrincetonExGerrit Veenboer entered the
perience.’’
ButterworthHospital of Grand
'"’he following faculty mem- Rapids last week.
bers have been designatedas
The deadline for making aprecipients of the Matthew J. plication for the SWIM Proand Anne C. Wilson Trust gram of the Christian Reformed
Fund award:
Church is on Saturday, Feb. 15.
Dr. David Clark, assistant A total of 32 area young people
professor of history, will con- will be selected to serve during
duct postdoctoral study at the the summer months.
William Alfred Clark Memorial Mrs. H. Oetman has returned
Library at the University of to her home from the hospital.
California at Los Angeles. The Singing Boys of the Hoi-

sank a charity

Jeane,

to Larry

!

aailc

^'t

'ot their daugh-

Van tiM. Mary
besjde Ken Hendrix or Tom
Frank Piersma, son of Mrs. | Dykstra. Hendrix scored 11 of
Lucille Boeskooh William Borst, ^^“"60°! ^'^"Vakewlod
Frank Piersma of 281 Howard Hope’s first 14 points.
Randy Brinks, Elaine Brummel. u|V(i
Ave. and the late Mr. Piersma. . At this point Hope tightened
ChristineDe Vries, Clifford n
,
Essenburg.Debbie Fisher, Jack
1 aie sludcn s at Dordl
The bride-electis a senior at its defense and began to work
ter.

Donna Mae.

in-

curred an injury to his leg and
never returnedto the game.
It was not until the 9:00 mark
of 1950 Forest Dr. announce j of the first half, when Ted

^men^ol^e'Zgh8 the engagement

u

1

contiually

man for man
Hope defense to convert easy

Holland Area

,o^r
talization. s*

as they

penetrated a loose

Planned

.

setback in eight

The Hornets raced to an early

The award is presented an- The officers of the RCYF
Heuvelman. Mary Huyser, Co,lege’ Sloux Center- lowa-.
The Heralder'sQuartet w>ii Drive
nually by Simon D. Den Uyl, groups of the area will be at
A slimmer wedding is being
Michael Jacoby.
chairman of the board of the Wmdfne a “Shared""™Thuw 1 present a Er0*ram at the North
.T
~ i
Also Dick Kamps, Marcia planned.
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Co. day evening
evening^ a™ the
In
Loedeman, Diane Molewyk,
Church on Sunday, Feb. 16.
Dr. Hollenbach plans re- Reformed Church.
Nancy Prince, Ella Rodriguez,
Area residents are invited to
Boy Scout Surplus Uniform
search on Mark Twain’s views The annual Blue and Gold
Mike Ruch, Mike T i m m e
attend.
on the American socio-econo- dessert of the Cub Scouts will
and Equipment Trading Post Linda Vander Velde. Esther
Ben Sterken had surgery at
mic system and for the prepa- be he!d °n Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. at
the Butterworth Hospital last will be held Saturday in the Van Haitsma. Belinda Veenstra,
ration of a paper on “Mark lbe Lincoln Elementary School.
Neal Verwys. Lori Vis. Barbara
Holland area.
week.
Twain and the middle East.”i The Holland-Zeeland Elders
Vredeveld and Barbara WielAlbert Kuyers was a patient This is one of the projects in
John Stewart, instructorin Conferenee was held in the
enga
o special emphasis Scout prohistory, has been presented the North Street Christian Reform- at the hospital in Niles, for a
Eleventh grade honor stuJulia Reimold Faculty Award ed Church on Wednesday eve- few days last week. He has now gram recently launched by Hol- dents include Erma Alferink,
returned to his
land area leaders and the ob- D , . .
. n
which is a $500 grant awarded ning.
The consistoryof the Communto a member of the faculty
in
whose proposalbest offers ef- ity Reformed Church met at the
! areas varied economic and eth- Maruyn U)mPa8ner’ Lnarles ue
fective expression of those home of George De Witt on MonPree. Debbie De Pree, Ron
day evening.
The PTA of the Zeeland Public nic groups. The scout uniforms
spiritual and cultural values
The congregation of the Com- Schools has decided to purchase and related equipment obtained Dozernan Jane Dykstra Mary
which motivatedthe founder of
munity Reformed Church will a Poloroid camera for each will be made available to local ?;k.spt,a-Lallne E,zlnga- Glona
Hope College, Dr. Albertus Van
be haying a potluck on Wednes- school. The cameras will be scout
A)so jjm Kuipers, Nola
Raalte.

°Ebenezer

MIAA

30-12 lead

(

in the Health Center at Michigan State. His address is Mr.

in

89-70.

Le Poire, Denise Rediger, Susan
Taylor, Valerie Ten Brink,
Debra Veldman. Joann Wielenga. Lydia Wielenga, Jody
Zuverink, Scott Zuverink and

Mary

men

starts here Wednesday night

Also Janet Knap, Donna
Komejan, Bill Kraak, Brenda

l

Den Uyl Award which is

its fifth

Gorier, Charles Janssen, Jean
Jungling, Rosanne Kloosterman.

faculty

Kalamazoo

the scoring column, handed
Hope College’s basketball team

class: Alice Blauwkamp, Arlan

today.

$1,000 grant presented to a
teacher who has shown marked distinction in his teaching
and who presents a study pro-

KALAMAZOO —

College,placing nine

High School have been announced. In the ninth grade

r®tte Rider’ dean for academic First ChrisUan Reformed "met
affairs,announced
! Wednesday evening for a tour

Eleven

Early Surge

Church.

.

Injured

j

.

—

of tween parents and youth. The Holland. Dona Cartwright got a
ated by Dennis Owen, 19, of
14704 Valley View at James St. Club is presently collectingused; ticket for disobeying
red
and Butternut Dr. at 9:10 p.m. ; toys to be used in the nursery i light while Torres received one
Tuesday, Ottawa sheriff's depu- of the
I for driving without a Michigan
Joel Bos has returned home | operator’s license.
ties said.
1

j

church.

a

of

_

i

.

..... . ,
i

..

.

;
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Koster car had slid in front of night at her home following a Westrate were chaperones.p.m. Tuesday. The .driver, ing slid into the rear of a car
the truck on M-21 west of Byron lingering
j Mrs. Alex Rivera reported on Calvin 01und,*32, of 2037 Lake driven by James Anderson. 61,
Rd. at 6:06 a.m. today, acAmong the survivors are a the Gold Key Ball and an- St., told Ottawa sheriff’sdepu-;ofroute T, Fennville, at Eighth
, cording to
Ottawa sheriff’s daughter,Mrs. Paul (Elizbeth) nounced proceedswill be given j ties he was blinded by swirling 1 St. and Chicago Dr. at 3:54 n,m.
deputies.
i Mills of West Olive.
to the Mareh ofc Dimes.
snow and could not see the road.r
[Wednesday.
*

illness.

*
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Scout Troop 147

Tanis

Has Court Of

Lesson

Head Coach

Honor, Dinner

Sunday, Feb. 16

mUfTLViL

Jesu Commissions Workers
Mark 6:7-13,30-34
By C. P. Dame

Saturday night the Tenth
Anniversary Dinner and Court
of Honor of Troop 147, Boy

Evangelism is the great need
of today’s churches—not church
unions which have never result-

Scouts of America, was held at
its sponsoring institution,the

MPr.",M,w«t

^

miens} in winning

people

was served by a church circle.

James Townsend, President
of the Grand Valley Council,
presided. He reviewed the his-

!S

tory of the Troop, introduced
guests and recognized Jack
Bortner and Dave Steggerda

i

......

for their contributionsas assistant scout leaders and Eldridge
Sincock was presented a plaque
in recognition of Ms service to
the troop in its 10 years. Don

rai

«

-

Schutt, committee chairman,
introducedpresent committee
members.
Sam Starks, former member
of the troop, showed slides and

i

—

w'fech

U

inherently

SUBSCRIPTION t^em'

TERMS OF

One

.Were

X^on.USp.Ay.b1end
and

»1ll

the

hospitality-of

^

W°Uld n0J ^ Reived
were ordered to shake the
in t^bvery. write or phone dust from off their feet “for a
--testimony against them.” Note
confer , favor

t

«

-

-

PAO
T1ME FOR A
Tixtr

j

trregu-

reporting promptly any

—

—
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CHANGE

1,131 these

GRABS REBOUND—

Holland Christian forward Dick Frens

(35) pulls down a rebound as two other Maroon players waste
little time in hustling down the floor. The Maroons had little

men were command-

ed to live disciplined lives
decision ol President The quality to the messen-

mittee chairman (left), and Robert Strabbing, school princiland Christian School currently under construction at 334 West
Central Ave.

Bolman sang “God Bless America” and Senior Patrol Leader
Steve Prins led the troop in the
opening and closings.
The Rev. William Burd expressed appreciation to the
troop for its contributionsto
the church and community.
Advancementand awards
were presented at the Court of

I

be promptly discontinuedpeople and stick to one place

SXXr’uin

by

^

I

NEW CHRISTIAN SCHOOL-Robert Kalmink, "Buildingcompal, check progress with a blueprint for the addition to Zee-

talked about his experiences as
an exchange student in Germany last summer. Mrs. Glenn

,

year, woo; six months. sent out °n emergency tours
S3 so. three months, si 75: single and hence told to travel light

The

$280,358 building including offices,kitchen

and a gymnasium is nearing completion. A $60,000 fund campaign is scheduled next
(De Vries photo, Zeeland)

week.

Christian School Nearing

Completion

in

Zeeland

, . .

ZEELAND — All is in readi- 1 ninth grade. The school proness for the Zeeland Christian gram is financedmainly from
(Sentinelphoto)
were Bill De Witt, Corey Fock- School Debt Liquidation cam- families and friends of the
both political maturity and sound ence. They were given a mes[ler, Dan Haverman, Randy paign which will be launched
Feb. 20 with a huge rally in schools, plus churches and cirstatesmanship.And there is sage. The' church has received
derlaan tallied 19 for the War- Schutt. John Trethewey.Jeff
cles of contributingsocieties.
every reason why these two a message and it is under orTrethewey and Brian Wykoff.
h r 5
a n Reformed
riors.
The
25 circles annually conought to go
ders to proclaim it. Is the
./
Second
Class
Scout
awards
Christian, now 11-4 on the
Goal of the campaign is to tiibute $10,000 to the system.
The job of selecting the hund- church doing it
K
season, waits until Feb. 21 be- wp''e received by Randy Schutt
raise $60,000 over a three-year
reds of local postmasters has II. Obeying the Lord gets
John De Vries is chairman
fore taking on Grand Rapids
Myron Trethewey.First
period to pay off the new of the fund drive, assisted by
always been one which lost as results. The summons to repent fifi C
East Christian in Grand ^ ass was ^‘ved by Dick De
$280,358 additioncurrently un- Ted Lucas, Cleo Huizenga, Harmany friends as it gained, if is never out of date. It
Witt, Joe Grunst. Bruce Wyck
Rapids.
der construction on West Cen- vey Ten Harmsel and Robert
not more. And we are quite sure very much needed today in
off and John Scholten. Star
Holland Christian (90)
tral Ave., slated for completion Strabbing.Ron Mannes heads
that Congressmen are glad to view of the decline of morality Holland Christian'sbasketFG FT PF TP Scout was received by Rick by June 1. The roof of the
the family solicitation.Robert
get rid of this job. Beyond that, and religion.Do not think that ball team rolled easily to its
Overholt, Mike Sch itt and John
Baker, f ........ 0
gym
portion
was
completed
Kalmink
heads the building
it is doubtful whether a post- the people who live in gross fourth straight win Tuesday
Scholten. Life Scout awards
Haven, f ....... 7
three weeks ago and heating committee, assisted by Hilbert
master, once on the job, is much sins ere only in need of re- night before a capacity crowd
were
received
by
Jud
Bradford
Brower, c ...... 7
equipment is being installed.
Vanden Bosch, Harvey Geerof a political
pentance for the so • called
......
....
and Tom Steggerda.
in the Civic
Center,
defeating Klaasen. g ..... 4
Tile work is being done to lings, Jacob Newhouse, Henry
Putting these jobs under civil spectable people who live self- the Muskegon ’ Christian ^3?- Tuls " g
Merit Badges were presented
7
the entrance to the gym along Teune and Robert Strabbing.
service may do much to help centered lives and are thank- riors,
Vander Ploeg
to Steve Steggerda. Mike Prins,
3
with finishing touches in the
The Feb. 20 rally in First
the program of efficientopera- less, self-righteousand worldly1 The Maroons imorovinc as
’* 5
Tom Steggerda,Mike Cooper,
shower
rooms.
Offices and ChristianReformed Church
Jud Bradford, John Scholten,
classroom work will be fin- will feature a speaker. CamSteve Prins, Rick Overholtand
,
^erested in
tlfi
?
0
ished during spring vacation. paign procedures also will be
Mike Schutt.
creat or ,
»«»
x
The Zeeland school system explained and there will be
is a better chance that work
apostles healed many and 0f (he eame after the first
has 625 students from 313 fam- opportunities to make pledges
dow with some dispatch.
munites of
| Totals ....... 35 20 12 90
Bruins, 53,
ilies in kindergarten through at this meeting.
Post Office Department has al- i ®"e *‘ck ai|d healed them. | Bruce Klaasen save Christian Muskegon Christian
(57)
iMian
| i
ways been the butt of a lot of The.use °f I”1 waa
for,,
Ist^n
2 0 and 3-2 leads before the
FG FT PF TP UlGS 111

The

trouble in the Civic Center Tuesday night as they downed
for their fourth straight win.

Muskegon Christian,90-57,
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cally our people resent political emotional and spiritualand
appointments. . especiaiiywhen physical strength.

v

Part °f

nawon

0
2

9

Band
DoV
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work for
the good of the nation with a
minimum of party politics, the
nation will respond and reaph,s
rocate Statesmanshipstill ranks tles needed it then we of to- netted 16 of his 19 points be- flrst A1,egan tount*v aPPearance
high as an American virtue.
day do also gain benefit from fore the intermission, as well ^ governor when he addresses
as working the boards and the annual Lincoln Day banbeing apart for a season.
will continue to

Iowa.

Tanis has been at Hamilton
High School for seven years and
in that time has coached junior
high basketball in 1962-63, been
junior varsity basketball coach
the past five years during which
his teams have won two conference titles, and has served
as tennis coach for seven years,
winning the league and regional
titles in 1966.

Tanis’ basketballrecord at
Hamilton is 80-35, but after this
season he no longer will worn
in that capacity.

Tanis, married and with two
sons, is chairman of the English
departmentand teaches 11th
grade English.

The post Tanis had filled as
assistant varsity football coach
remains unfilledat

this time.

Willing Workers met Tuesday
evening and Marilyn Evink and
Funeral Mrs. Marie Leestma were the

services for the

He was born

Church and

On

GRAND RAPIDS -

ticipatedactively in football,
and Central College,
allege, Pella,

--

points in

KJaas^e.and Brower and Christian

^

Minister Dies

land High School, where he par-

Vriesland

Former Holland

i

1

Wayne Tanis
former assistant

Rev. Guy P lesson leaders.
in North Blen- ! The executivecouncil of the
Fleming, 92, former Holland
Sewing guild met Thursday
2 don. son of the late Corniel and Holland Area Council of Church Methodist pastor, who died Satafternoon with 27 present. Mrs.
2 Anna Bruins. He was a veteran Women United met Monday at urday evening in Grand Rapids Friday Wabeke and Mrs. Beth
World War II, was a member the SalvationArmy headquarfollowing a long illness, were Hop were in charge of devotions
19 57 of Calvin Christian Reformed ters. The council president,

spiritualworkers who
Haven scored the first four
Lincoln
ke€P busY m sea50n and out of
season need a period of rest points in the second quarter
^
and refreshmentand some time and
the Warriors never came
0ff in order to build themselves closer
r than 11 points during
durinz A,IC,,,..T
____ r.
«_ J
up and get reedy for more the rest of the game. Playing r ALI^GJ^~ Go};erno[
work. If Jesus and His apos- a tremendous first half. Haven ,am G; MlI1,ken w'11 make

the

. j
If PresidentNixon s admuusp* *!m?'

and Tuls scored slx

r

n
ness.

0

1

,

«ng

Council Plans
3 8 Maynard Bruins. 53, of 435
.A/ i
3 6 North Division Ave., died at TOf World DaV
3 5 Holland Hospital Monday
^ r
. . 7
0 7 noon following a lingering ill- Ot P rOVer Meet
5 8
7
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Th
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after-
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and Tula aad Uab Haven add^eres .......... 0
_ j • . ed two ha^ketc nnior-p u Htin Jordan .......... 1
yourselvesapart into a desert J1), j*? «ask,ets_ aPiece> , while 0kkema
WC ,maVnbe
-Td rest awhile’^d
Muskegon' to three,
nnC«f th^P 6
®ppJaud they went. Jesus knew that po,nts- as the Maroons took a
the action of the President. Bas«; te6ching and healing takle; 22-13 first quarter lead. Haven Tota,s
but by a
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Tanis,

Board of Directors meeting
Monday.
Tanis replaces Larry Campbell, Hamilton athleticdirector,
who resigned as head football
coach following
illowin the 1968 season.
Tanis is a graduate of Zeo-

vious Scouts and Explorersand
100
persons present. The dinner

He

.

HAMILTON - Wayne

29, assistant football coach at
Hamilton the past five seasons,
was appointed varsity football
coach for the 1969 season at a

committeemen with ovei*

I

Eighth Street. Holland. «> JOSUS Christ.|
Michigan. 4^423.
I. Long ago Jesus called
Second class postage paid at
12 apostles and since that time
Holland.Michigan.
has called many other
W. A Butler
workers.The 12 were first -disEditor and Publisher
ciples, learners, and then beTelephone
392-2314 came apostles, the sent ones.
News Items ...........
Advertising
Jesus could only reach a limitSutwertpttona
392-2.11 1
ed number of people and thereThe publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing fore He called and trained
any advertising unless a proof of Others. JesUS Used the fine
such advertisingshall have been c»rafp«v Af eon/4infl
obtained by advertiser and returned i S
SeDiling the men
by him in time for corrections with OUt two bv two. Two can
auch errors or corrections noted npav plan and work tnapfhpr
plainlythereon;
uicici'ii anu
and in sui-n
such insr
case-_j
y
\.ana WtlrK l08einer
v
if any mor *o noted is not cor- j an(1 strengthenand encourage
reeled, publishers liability shall not each Other,
exceed such a portion of the
rh advertisement 1 The Lord ‘‘gave them power
entire cost of such
as the space occupied by the error over nnrlpan anirita” a

f*

At Hamilton

First PresbyterianChurch. Invited were all present Scouts
and parents of the troop, pre-

ed

in the mer8«rs of the past
p^biuhed^every in stimulating evangelism.May
Thursday by the the study of this lesson increase

oK"

Named

Alleqan PrOqram

...

was employed at Miss

Henrietta Veltman and
Chris Craft Corp.
council members, Mrs. Fred
Surviving are six children, Smith and Miss Ruth Smith
Calvin of Cadillac, Gordon of were hostesses. Miss Veltman
Holland, Ronald of North Blen- opened the meeting with devodon, the Misses Ruth and Gloria tions.
Bruins and Clifford Bruins, all
Plans for the World Day of
at home; three grandchildren;
v* were announced. This

^ thrn*

?uet

blocking shots. He sat out
,?-tthe A1‘
much of the second half as ‘^Hj^School Auditorium.
Child
coach Art Tuls substituted Robe^ Clearwater, AUegan,
general chairman for the event,
P
„ 1L said the program would also ini. J? Frens\ com,ng oR tbe elude a musical interlude preA birthday party was given fifnch’ sc ®red seven Poinfs in sented by the Holland Christian
for Sharisue Smeenge at 899 1 e . secon( , (l[jarter.and re- High School band which recent-

& feS
sy

-KSiSW
a^ter;

special

:

^

tor

Holland area

a“

’if

held Monday afternoonat the and Mrs. Richard Van Dorp
M. J. Clark Memorial Church, j spoke about the work the organThe Rev. Donald W. Eddy of ization, HANDS, is doing in this

Burton Heights Methodist community. There were several
Church and Carlos Page, dis- visitors present and Mrs. Fanny
trict supervisorof the Grand Zuverink president presided at
Rapids Area of Michigan Con- the business meeting. Mrs. Herference of Methodist Churches ella Wyngarden was hostess.
officiated.Burial was in RestThe Rev. Eernisse’s sermon
lawn Memorial Park.
topics for Sunday were “Can
Rev. Fleming began his min- We Be Delivered”and “Put on
istry in 1906 in LeRoy and first the New Man.” The senior choir
served in the Grand Rapids sang at the evening service.
Burton Heights Methodist
The Junior and Intermediate
Church in 1915. He was pastor CE where shown a film at their
,

Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove,
the
second vice-president, re
Harold (Ella) Brinks of Holland
in the Holland church for about Sunday afternoon meeting.
and
Mrs.
Julius
(Tena)
Klomp
ported
on the Migrant MinisMr. and Mrs. Nelson Gebben
three years beginning in 1923 The young people have Catetry
program,
with
particular
of Grand Rapids.
and family of Grand Rapids
emphasis on the cooperation of and served several other West chism and RCYF tonight. The
were Sunday guests at the Home
many area churches in provid- Michigan churches before he sponsors will be in charge of
of Mr and Mrs. Harold Yonker
ing volunteers for the Child retired in 1941.
the RCYF meeting in a night
and family.
Care Center.
of questions, answers and disMrs. John Geurink of Borculo ^thh
J*'™00!1 ; PlMg noicnea faTas
theMa' ib m^?d1 a,nd playe,d in
Reports were given by vari- Garden Club Again Plans cussion.
tcsneUA
0«». i *®r her seventh birthday
lour as the .Ma- , PresidentialInaugural parade
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Kamer
attended Sunday afternoon serTonight's prayer meeting will
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Velt- ous officersand chairmen. Annual Chicago Outing
vices "with" her children** Mr
,°,°ns .raced ll’ a 45'“7 halflime in Washington.
be led by Rev. Eernisse.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Jay
Thursday afternoon.
and Mrs. Glenn Geurink and The party was given by her hfiMhf8!6’ HT^!teh f uinmg the The banquet, scheduled to, ema
- -- last
- ..... .... j
The Holland Garden Club
ia|
Mission M.JU
and illu
Aid ^C1CI
Society plans
mother, Mrs. Dennis Smeenge pd‘
reached ^.0 points, start at 6:30 p.m., will be “pot Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer E. Scnaap, Mrs. Theodore Van
family.
again
sponsoring
its
annual ; to'mwrThuTsday TtTjS.m “in
Oosterhout,
Mrs.
Fred
Smith,
and

Rusk

free|y
.....

Marks

Seventh Birthday

Ave-

c.mHn,.

Eed

anm-

versarY-

^

1

Zutphen

is

'

^e.

Dr. Lubbertus Oostendorp of KruUhoff.
conducted the Sunday af-jan(j was

Ver Lee of Hudsonville;Mrs.

!

.

11 “rsi nan nu„. ______
_ _____ ______ .
_____ ____ ____ .
ternoon worship .service. were given to each guest. Prizes P°*nt5- but the strong Maroon from Republicancounty and the Hudsonville rest home.
cr°wp attended the were awarded to Rhonda def.®nse held the rest of the township officersand members Those who visited Mr. and
Hamer' SallY Klokkert and !,!s,t.ors™ check’. an J 0 h n of the County Committee. Mrs. Dick Kamer this week
tv
m
Sandy
Workmans six points were sec- Weldon Rumery. of Allegan,were Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kam]0., MauM , ,
Invited guests were Sandra ?.nd wgn for Muskegon Chris- will serve as master of cere- Mr. and Mrs. Don Kamer
wirl'ini
Allen’ Lori A,tena- Monique tlan ,n tbe firsl
monies. Assisting Clearwater and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
‘n p^a d a . Boersef Bank-s. Lucy Beltrum, Christy It took the Maroons five on the banquet committee are Kamer Vicky and Jimmy, Mr.
iptK
1)6 Vries- Julie De Graaf- s^onds to open scoring in the Mrs. William Porter and Miss and Mrs. Robert Snip and
thph HniifinH
h!! Melod-v Dekker, Debbie Hill, second half, as Tuis connected Barbara
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stacey Ho,man- SaUy K,okkert-on the first two his
i Kamer. Mr. and Mrs. William
Mark De VrL tnn nf Mr ^nnelte KoPPenaal- Melinda third-period points. By the end Two Cars
Westhuis, Sheren, Danny and
nrf Mr. riVr.^. n/vv,^' S«w"t- M»rleDe Ten Brink, of three quarters of play Mus- A car driven by Craig
injured*’
^during' Ihe j Sdaman Wakers- Rhonda Ham- kegon Christian wu hopeless^
Ladies Aid was held

RBI

^ved.

Favors

Miss HenriettaVeltman. Miss
Ruth Smith, Mrs. Melvin Van
Tatenhove, Mrs. James Townsend, Mrs. James Smith, Mrs.
Virgil Harper and Mrs. William
Dow.
There will be a board of
managers meeting at Grace
Episcopal Church on Feb. 24
at 1:15 p.m.
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i meet next TuesdaY evening to
The da e scheduledis March discuss the work of the Elder
24 and all interested members in the church
of the community are invited I Eugene Klomp who had a
o take the trip. All reserva- heart attack, is improving and
tions must be made prior to hopes to go home soon
March I8 wit the Garden Club Lmen'fworW Day of Prayer
chan man, Mrs. Donald Van meeting will be held Feb. 21
1

;

:

k

,

u/iii
, at 1;30 p.m. in Drenthe Christrip will be made by tian Reformed Church. All wobus, leaving the Civic Center men are urged to attend,

T^-h-ih

The

^Mary^

1)6

HpI^ J! St^ow’ whlch ^ 1
with a verse on “Rebirth’’
ben,datA th* .Chltcag0 Interna- Men’s Brotherhood plans to

!

made
and Ren

Steenwky is improving
g
slowly in Zeeland Hospital and
hopes to come home soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bos, Mrs.
Harold Hoezee. Mrs. Henry De
Weerdt and Mrs. Jay Janssen
Christian Reformed Church of show and dinner in the even- had dinner at the Morren home
Mrs. Susie Groenheide Tuesday
ing for one price. Individuals
Zeeland.
Monday with their father Corafternoon in Oakland.
Membership papers of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Veltema
and Mrs. Andrew Ouwenga and
from Jamestown visited Mr. and
Kimberly Sue were received
of Mrs. De Weerdt and Mrs,
Mrs. Roy Veltema Wednesday
from the Chelwood Community
Hoezee.
evening.
Reformed of Albuquerque,N.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lemmen
Sheriff Bernard Grysen will
The Rev. Andrew Zwart spoke
form
Allendale called on Corneil
speak Thursday on narcotics in
at the Christian Fellowship
Zeerip at the Morren home Sun/ Unity gym, Hudsonville.
meeting at the local Christian
day afternoon.Others who called
school last Thursday evening.
last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Chicago Driver Learns
The Rev. E. C. Dykstra’s
John Zeerip, Robert Zeerip,
!

1

on

It

.
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college.
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rw

at approximately7:30 a.m.
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GRAND HAVEN doesn’t pay to
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Monday.
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SOLITARY FIGURE -Silhouetted against the sun,
a young girl takes advantage of beautiful weather
and the ice of Lake Macatawa. She is skating at a
small cove on the south

litter.

Sunday were “God’s
Just Punishment of Sin,” and
“The Basic Necessity of Chris-

shore of the lake.
(Sentinel photo)

Down

E.

amazoo and

paid the fine, tie was released.

will

be

A spring wedding is planned.

me

Wilmer Timmer. Ray

Zeerip,

Mrs. James Morren and children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Weerdt, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Morren and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Westveld.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Groenendyke from Byron Center visited
their parents Sunday evening.

Wilcox

attending
Then the man pulled out a Western Michigan University in
roll of bills from his pocket and the fall.
'

SL-

Clarence Van Haitsma, Mr. and

Beyer Engaged

To Donald James

s

Judy and Karen, Mr. and Mrs.

”

the highway just as Trooper
John G. Hulsing of the MichiThe engagement of Miss Dawn
gan State Police was passing. Elaine Beyer to Donald James
The. trooper charged the Wilcox has been announced by
Chicago man with littering and her parents, Mr. end Mrs. Maras district court was still in vin Beyer of route 5, Holland.
session, he was immediately
Mr. Wilcox is the son of Mr.
brought before District Judge and Mrs. A. L. Wilcox, 521 BusJacob Ponstein who assessed kin Dr., Algonac.
$10 fine and $8 costs or 10 days.
Miss Beyer will be graduated
The driver said he was broke from Western Michigan Univerand asked if he could mail the sity in April and will he teachfine. This request was denied ing in the Kalamazoo area. Mr.
and the man was taken to coun- Wilcox is presently employed at
ty jail to be booked for a 10-day the First National Bank of Kal-

stay.

"

topics on
it

That’s what Walter J. Kon- tian Love

awarded.^u"d^

laceraLin- ...

Really,

ieezko of Chicago learned Fri-J
day afternoon when he dumped
the remainder of hjs lunch on

'

Games were played and
,tbeir opponent's
Mr. and Mrs. Monty Hirdes left
prizes were
and
blocked many shots atMonday morning for a vacation
tempted by Muskegon ChrisThose invited were Judy De
trip to Florida and Jamaica.
tian.
Weerd, Julie Dreyer, Victoria
Hamlin, Janice Haskin, Ginger The Maroons shot well
Driver Cuts His Face
Sinsabaugh,Dianne Van Fleer- throughout the game, as they
In Two-Car Collision
en, Ruth Mary Waalkes, Kim- had quarters of 10-16 for 62
berly Sue Wolbrink, Dianne per cent, 8 - 18, 44 per cent;
Rex Drummond. 38, of 291
Smith, Dana Donze, Beth Ann 8-21, 38 per cent and 9-16, 56
West 12th St., was treated at
per cent. Muskegon Christian
HoUand Hospital for a
^e!iy ® ‘i’ , Iiho?da was 5-15, 33 per cent; 6-18, 33
tion below the lip and released on( s and 1 0,d Po ack Jrper cent; 6-15, 40 per cent, and
after a two-car accident on
.. i
7-21, 33 per cent.
coin Ave. south of nth St. at Car Strikes Meter
8:42 p.m.
A car driven by David M. At the charity stripe Christian
Holland police said Drum- Harthorn,18, of 1222 West hit
iti20 of 28 attempts, while the
mond'f car hit a parked car ; 32nd St., slid off Ninth St. Warriors were at the line 17
owned by Levi Van Ommen, 45, east of Central Ave. and Bmes, making nine.
5. Drummond received knocked down a parking meter i Haven was high scorer with
for failing to stop at 12:20 p.m. Tuesday, Holland 19 points, while Tuls had 18,
dear
ear distance. I police
I Brower. 17 and Fr&u 15. Van-

reported.

*

^ TB ‘^V^sferTf
Feenstra.

Littering Doesn't Pay

Shore4070

1

Hcipitiun^Grld1

.se

points.

would be hard to pick one
ferM^wilfbe'held'^Feb5 12°ai ! Miss Connie Polack Feted player as the star of the
7:30 p.m. in the North Street On Birthday Anniversary
game, as the entire team
Christian Reformed Church. Dr.
.
_____
_____ Brower,
played well.
Haven,
William Spoelhof will speak
A Valentine theme in red, Klaasen, Tuls and Frens all
Matters pertaining to the P,nk a,;d white formed the played exceptionalgames as
church and
setting for a birthday party in the Maroons seem to be sharpRay Lutke led the ten minute honor of Miss Connie Polack ening up for tournament time,
gong service before the Sunday Saturday. The party, in^cele- chriutian hit nn an nor
afternoon worship service. * Nation of Miss Polark^fighth^ the r shol^ makina
?,TH ku g u? 0- 73
George Meyers has been ill birthday anniversary, was giv- !
en by her parenU. Mr. and ^mP's' w,>.le the Warriors
in his home for some time and
remains about the same.
Mrs. Clifford D. Polack,
Sif)" * °f 6.,’
7be Maroon* P1"'^ down 41
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hirdes and Lake

j

Jfe,

ChWna 1H t<JrlattendthVthe church basement. Members
ct,W°
Fiower and are asked to respond to roll

r

: s^eene'e
an’d' j®®" ,UlefuConUnucd the .
came _"P .wlth
of
lD Harvey Kruithoff and her par the Maroons’ 25 final period
Engr. Co. (PC) Fort Belvotr,Va. | ents and brother Jeff

USrZ67153042
.
l ,-

Borculo

Co///'(/e

ParHp8

arrangements have been
by Mrs. Van Kampen to inelude transportation to the amW|!h
birthda^
» the final frame
St. west of Lincoln Ave! »T?:« a"d Mrs. Elsie
phitheatre from Holland and
...... ......
_____
attendmgjere grajidj reserves took over. The substi- P.m. Sunday, Holland police re- and Vrf Gra^Kraze vUited .......
their rae®be«hiM°
^he_________
Haven back, admission to the flower

address: Sp 4 Gerald W.

Overweg,

Morley.
r

bej

eight

ChLpn

Holland hospital listed two
births Tuesday.
daughter,
Sara Jean, was born 1 to Mr.

A

_____

and Mrs. Arlyn Lohman

IN SAN DIEGO - SN Raymond J. Resseguie has reported to San Diego, Calif.,
after spending 37 days leave
with his parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Resseguie of
12387 Riley St.

Seaman Res-

seguie is attending school to

become a signalman aboard
tbe U.S.S. St. Paul.

of

497 West Lakewood Blvd., and
a daughter, Tamela Jeanne,
was born to Mrt and Mrs.
James Casemier of 39 Campbell St., Holland.

Zeeland Hospital listed a
daughter, Kristie Lou, born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
James Roelofs of - 2508 Floral
Dr.*- Zeeland.
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Panthers Fall;
Holland Upset

13,

1969

Dutchmen

Panthers

Dunked

Lose Thriller

By Pirates, 58-47

To Cardinals

RIVERVIEW -

The West Ot- with West Ottawa’s Dana Rigreceive their 11th splashing of tawa’s swimming team absorbed terink and Dan Troost taking
second and third places with
the season 56-49 in a meet its fourth defeat of the season
64.60 and 63.75 points respecagainst Orchard View that, 58-47 to the Riverview Pirates
tively. First place with 64.80
points went to the Pirates
of
eVeTn8:D
Dodd.
Pool,
as
the
Panthers
missed
ning in the Holland CommuButterfliers Terry Rithamel
the boat on several counts.
nity Pool.
and Mike Zavadil carried home
Coach
Henry
Reest,
unhappy
The Dutch were paced by
second and third places in their
co-captains Mike Landis and at the loss, commented “the
specialtycompetition,while
Dave De Ridder, with help state meet is by no means ours.
breaststroker Steve Hopkins
from the specialty swimmers.
Riverview has powerful swim- added third place points in his
fielding the first event by
mers and depth."
competition.
.4 second, the medley relay
. . The Panthers opened the meet
In the 100 yard freestyle secteam composed of Jerry Kobes, in second position, and never ond and third places were regisDave Holt, Bill
and quite regainedthe poise neces tered by Chuck Nienhuis end
Eric Marsh took in second sary to recover. Swimming on Ken Wiley. Nienhuis’stime of
place points with a 2:01.6 the second place medley relay :52.9 was again just short of the
1 team were Gary Von Kampen.
first place time turned in by
The meet continued to go the Jeff Boone. Mike Zavadil, and Tomasek.
way of the Cardinals in the Terry Rithamel.
Determined to give the PanthJunior Chris Raphael added ers aid. backstrokersDan Mey200 yard freestyle, as the Dutch
could only eke out a third the Panther points in the 200 ers and Greg Plomp made the
place, with Mike Gagladi do- yard freestyle with his second only sweep of the meet for West
place.
ing the honors.
Ottawa, snatching first and secHolland'sswimming team

1

Powerhouse

Woman

Godwin Tops

In

Two-Car Collision

Loss Costly

Lucinda Sepeda, 23, of 442
Harrison Ave. received minor
injuriesin a two - car collison
at 17th St. and WashingtonAve.

West Ottawa

The

Overtime

Slightly Injured

To Dutch

!

A fired up team of Panthers at 4 p.m. Friday.
EAST GRAND RAPIDS -All
threw e big scare into Godwin's
Holland ipolice
said the car
.
-- ;of a sudden the Valiev Coast
basketball express Friday night
in the West Ottawa gym before ?rh® waJ dr.lv,n8 hlt ihe left : Conference basketball race has
front side of a car driven by | taken on a new complexion
they fell 67-55.
as
Maude Dogger, 74, of 253 West a hard fighting Pioneer team
For three quarters West Otta- 14th St. Maude Dogger was
matched the Wolverines cited for failing to yield the trom East Grand Rapids took
a 69-65 overtime decision from
bucket for bucket. However, in right of way.
an equally impressive Dutch
the final period, Godwin got
squad here Friday night.
some clutch shooting from guard
Ihe tempo of the game was
DeZwaan, who ended the game
set
early as East took control
with 26 points, and from Fred

. -

J ¥

Clocking.

i

Holland.

on

Panthers hitting

the first
two baskets before Godwin came
to tie the score at 4-4. The Wolverines then went ahead only to
be tied 14 ell near the end of
the quarter. At the end of the
quarter, Godwin led 20-16, a
lead they held until the third

For 11th

Win

The Pioneers broke to a

-

3-0

But the Dutch were not to be
dunked so easily as Mike Landis returned to sprint for a
:25.2 first place in the 50-yard
freestyle. Landis exhibited the
same prowess in the 100-yard
freestyle,running away with a
first place :57.5 clocking.

lead in the first two minutes of
play, although the lead could
-----

. ,

West Ottawa’s swimming

victory ‘,avc been

much

—

had a
**w rnore °f East's numerous
‘^^.d'uppedthrough the hoop,
evening in the West Ottawa At this Point Holland Coach Don
learn

posted its 11th

i

of the contest as if eager to
avenge an earlier 85-64 loss to

Dunk Eagles

the

larger

this season, dunking the Hudsonville Eagles 70-34 Thursday

Natatorium.

quarter.

Piersma had seen enough and

Paced by senior diver Dana ^ caded O'116 out 1° talk things
The Panthers shot 47 per cent
, ui
iu Rigterinksetting a new var- over with his team.
in ___
the ____
first _period on 7
of 15
Whatever Coach Piersma said
attempts. Leading the Panthers record, and freshman Jeff
attack was Jim Visser with five el(ler qualifying for state seemed to work as Holland outpoints and Les
competition,the Panth- scored the Pioneers 13-2 in the
and Mark Scheerhorn with four ers cna,ked up ten first places next two minutes and fifty sec-

TWO MORE—

To the surprise and delight of many Hope College fans senior center Bruce Van HuLs was back in Saturday

Zommermaand

apiece. Godwin

made

away with the honors with

several occasions.

the sharpshooting of Scheerhorn

who poured in 10 points to total
14 points in the half. They hit
on seven of 16 shots for 44 per
cent while the Wolverinesmanaged 38 per cent, eight for 21
from the floor.

Van Huis
shown scoring two of his 17 points in the contest despite
the efforts of Olivet cagers Chuck Kovaleski(251 and Mike
Macias (14).
(Hope College photo)
night's 93-82 victory over Olivet in the Civic Center.

onds before East Grand Rapids
coach Chuck Thompson called
a time out of his own.

26 out o{ eieven
shots for 40 per cent led by : .Opening the meet in first
place, the medley relay team
Dana Snoap’s eight points.
The second quarter saw West composed of Gary Van
Ottawa play catch up ball as Kampen, Phil Boeve, Mark
Meyer, and Steve Bouman ran
they came within two points on
eight of

(54) is

This time the Pioneers fought
back to come within two at the
end of the first quarter 16-14.
1 In the first neriod
Holland hit
per

bet-

Van

state

West Ottawa held the edge in
rebounding, hauling down 23
caroms to Godwin’s 19.
The Panthers won the tip to
open the second half and Zorn-

t

50-44.

West Ottawa hit on the first
basket as they did in all the
quarters to pull within four. But
Godwin slowly increased
lead until they were ahead

"liT15 midway!“. ™
period.

inyo

old

Panthers were given a ray of
hope as Snoap picked up his
fifth foul. But the Wolverines
rose to the occasion and allowed West Ottawa only one
free throw for the rest of the
game.
The second saw Godwin pull
down 22 rebounds to West Ottawa’s 18. The game ended
with each team hauling down 41
caroms.

the water

with the league's leading scorer. De

been easy for the Dutch to fold,

but Gosselar and guard Paul
Overbeek more than made up
the slack as Holland finished
the period trailing only by two
53-51. Gosselar tossed in seven

In the 100-yard butterfly,
things continued to go the
Panther way, with Mark Meyer
Charley Vandenberg
snatchingfirst and second
places respectively.

points during the quarter, while
Overbeek.coming off the bench,

put in eight.
The fourth quarter was a battle of baskets and time as both
teams seemed to have sewed
Dave Ketchum and Steve up the victory only to have the
Bouman rallied for first and other beat the clock and fight
third place points in the 100 hack. The Pioneers on two
freestvle. Bouman taking quick buckets by Armstrong
yard freestyle,
his place on a judge's decision, took a commanding 57-51 lead
Running away from all three with only seconds gone in the
of his opponents, sophomore quarter. The Dutch then rolled
backstrol«“rsGary Van Kampen off four straight baskets to take
recorded first ,PIace with a a 59-57 lead, only to have Armck)(,k*nS
stronk take it back with a three
Breaststrokers Pete Plomp point play with 2:57 left in the

"

Ottawa coach Jack Bonham.
“We made them slow the pace

specialty.

Dan Meyers, Ken

and

competition.
West Ottawa
FG FT PF
10
Zommermaand, f
16
Scheerhorn, f ...
16
Loncki, c .......
7-2 in league

(55)

a shot off.

sbort °f Ihe West Ottawa pool
and varsity records.
Coach Henry Reest worked
his freshman swimmers parti1 cularly well in the meet, aim-

Visser,

g

Results in order of finish:

.......

Plaggemars, g

5

13 55

Godwin (67)
FG FT PF
......

Strati on,

f

6

..

1

c ....
DeZwaan, g

7

Snoap,

Hernandez, g
Harmsen, f

Area

Man

service ”

f

.

1

0

.

3

1

1
2

2

151 15.

7

100-yard butterfly:Bradford
(ID. Storey (OV), Mosher
(OV/. Time 1:04.8.
100 - yard freestyle: Landis
(ID, Young (OV), De Bidder
(ID. Time :57.5.
100-yard backstroke: Kobes
(ID, Clark (H), Gleason (OV).

Time

wherever you
drive.

*

1:07.5.

400 - yard freestyle:Smith

(OV), Adams (OV), Hakken
(ID. Time

the

100-yard breaststroke: Wood-

necting on 25, for an unim- Orchard View next Friday
pressive 32 per cent, but the night.
Pioneers more than made up
East Grand Rapids (69)
for their cool shooting from the
FG FT PF TP
floor by making 19 of 22 from Collins, f .....
2
12
the charity line for 86 per cent. Johnson, f ... ... 1
2
4
3
East also outrebounded the Smith, c . ... ... 7 4 4 18
(WO) Dutch 47 to 41.
Armstrong, g ... 8 7 4 23

(WO), Vande nber.g

ON THE MOVE— Hope

Col-

lege's freshman guard

Dan

(

Your Stato Farm

Your Stato Form

family insuranco

family iniuranco

.

24

East 9th

St.

Aulhoriztd Representativai

STATE

FARM

^JU,0mo°bll#

,nsur,nc« Co.

Home Office: Bloomington,Illinois
State Farm

ia

all

you ntad

to know about insurance.

Hope College photo)

>«— Hats Off!

0

Gosselar put in a strong game Walters, g . ... 3
3
2
Larry Rozema (H). Time 1:11.3,
s
100-yard freestyle: Ketchum on the boards and from the floor McAlcenan ...
0
1
1
Lynn Albers, 24, of 11922 Quin0
0
cy St., Holland,demanded ex- (WO), Raterink (H), Bouman to lead Holland with 20 points. Rowland ......
2
De Witt, noticeably hampered
amination at his arraignment (WO). Time :59.9,
today in Grand Haven District 100-yard backstroke:Van by the ankle injury, finished Totals ...... .. 25 19 13 69
Holland (65)
Court on a charge of carrying Kampen (WO), Grooters' (H), the game with 1.3 and Glupker
FG FT PF TP
added 12.
i concealed weapon. No date Miller (H). Time 1:06.1.
2
1
20
vas set for the examination 400-yard freestyle: Jeff
East was led by Armstrong,a Gosselar, f ... .. 9
2
4 12
tnd $500 bond was not furnished. Helder (WO), Byle (H) Time1 fine shootingguard, who took Glupker. f ... ..*. 5
Michigan State Police report- 4:45.0.
game scoring honors with 23. Zweering, c .. ... 3 0 5 6
100-yard breaststroke: P. Smith led the Pioneer rebound- De Witt,
4 13
... 5
3
td that Albers had a switch
2
)lade knife with a 3%-inch blade
0 10
Overbeek, g ... 4
0
tn the dashboard of his car B^6 <W,0>' Time 1:15
0
2
...
Pete
........
[ Chris Co!lins ttlss«l in
vhen they stopped him on a u;
0' 2 s0 2
freestyle relay-' i The loss drops Holland to 8-1 Boeve
possible traffic violation Friday West Ottawa (Hamstra, Meyers, in the VCC, tied with East, and
night in .Park Township.
Wiiey, Nienhuis).Time 3:37^5. 9*3 over all. The Dutch host! Totals
27 .11 14 65

AGENT

396-8294 and 392^133

ger’s 28 points.

-

BAUMANN

AGENT

PHONES

cent. East tried 77 shots, con-

:26.7.

CHET

FREERS

man

Time

2:03.4.

BOB

4:43.2.

Shinabarger takes a high
pass from fellow backcourtman Tom Dykstra late in
Saturday night contest with
Olivet. Hope won the contest 93-82. behind Shinabar-

Boeve,

1

GRAND HAVEN

"hometown

50-yard freestyle:Landis (H),

200-yard freestvle: Jeff
Helder (WO), Byle (H), Boone
(WO). Time 2:09.3.
50-yard freestyle: Ketchum
(WO), Hewitt (H), Le6uw (WO).

Ottawa (Van Kampen,
Meyer, -Bouman). Time

2

For Having Knife

Bridle,

Hope went

200-yard individual medley:
Van Noord (H), Vohlonen (WO),
P. Plomp (WO). Time 2:45.4
28 11 13 67
Diving: Rigterink (WO),
Troost (WO), Emelander (H).
Points 233.70 (pool record).
Cited
100-yard butterfly: Mever
.

Totals

11

T1

symbol of

Pioneers’ lead.
With time running out the Dutch 23. the biggest of the night, but
had to foul to get the ball, but Olivet would nut give up as the
the Pioneers, hot from the Comets fought nack from then
charity line all night, made two on to keep the final outcome in
doubt. Never in the second half
more to ice the victory,
For the game Holland hit 27 did Hope seem to put the game
on ice although the comets
of 64 for 42 per cent and ,11 ot
came closer than 10
17 from the foul line for 64 per never

200-yardmedley relay: West

..

Totals ...........25

Roh. f

restored

land.
----

i

who took the advantage. Holland came right back on a basket by Gosselar,but two free
throws by East’s Dave Smith

ing them at the state meet.

Wiley

.

.

before either team could score,
but at that time it was East

TP

(R), Nienhuis (WO),

petition.

I

Chuck Nienhuis in A minute and .27 seconds
with a time just elapsed in the overtime period

!

5-9 overall.

into the locker
f ..... . 0 0
1 0
room with a 57-39 advantage as
the Flying Dutchmen hit on 25
Totals
. 32
18 17 82
of 41 shots from the floor for a
torrid 63 per cent. Olivet could
hardly have been described as Collide at Corner
An auto driven by Betty Lou
cold as the Comets hit 16 of 34
Love,
34, of route 5 bumped
from the floor for 47 per cent
Shinabarger hit eight field in,° a car dr'ven by Bonnie
goals and was one for one from Pickett. 34. of Douglas at River
the foul line to finish the period Ave- and Eighth St at 11:26
with 17 points, while Van Huis a m Saturday, according to Holand Marty Snoap added 11 *and P°bceapiece to the Hope cause. Ma- 1
cias was high for the comets
with 12.
The pace of the game slowed
down in the second half, but
Shinabarger and Macias continued their fantastic display.
With .3:10 gone in the period
Hope had stretched its lead to
.

strong the opportunity to tie the
highest scoring quintets in the
The
final
Panther
points
were
contest. Holland gave the ball
state. The Panthers held them
to their lowest point total of the chalked up by the freestyle away again with two seconds
composed of Rick left but East was unable to get
! re‘ay team
i

and

Olivet (82)

line 24-17 in the first half.

game

Next Friday, West Ottawa Hamstra,

lead

roster.

record 2:14.2.)
Diving: Dodd (R), Rigterink
(WO), Troosf (WO). Points 64.8
(one judge).
100-yard butterfly: Jaskowski
(R), Rithamel (WO), M. Zavadil
(WO). Time 1:00.7.
100-yard freestyle: Tomasek

(WO). Time :52.6.
100-yard backstroke: Meyers
West 48tb St., died early Sunday
(WO),
G. Plomp (WO), Maymorni?g at the Zeeland Hospiberry (R). Time 1:01.0.
tal following a short illness.
400-yard freestyle: Barrow
Surviving besides the parents
are two sisters,Debra Joy and (R), Boes (WO), Lawrence (R).
Janice Kay both at home; and Time 4:06.6.
the paternal grandparents,Mr. 100 - yard breaststroke: Pereand Mrs. Neal Nyhoff of Hoi- gord (R). Angelocci (R), Hopkins (WO). Time 1:07.4.
[ 400-yard freestylerelay: West
Ottawa (Raphael, Meyers, R.
Zavadil, Hamstra). Time 3:46 6.

g

of the and ^bd Hoove tossed in the game
Ottawa P°lnts Ihal doubled the score Holland had the lead 63-61,
stopped Godwins running
*be Eagles with first and "hen with 24 seconds left, a
which made them one of the third place respectively in their pass went awry giving Arm-

will host Rogers. The Panthers Wi|ey, and
record now stands at 8-4 overall , Hrst place

200-yard individual medley:

Tomasek (R), Nienhuis (WO),
Kremins (R). Time 2:13.1 (pool
record). (West Ottawa varsity

FG FT PF TP Young (OV), Erickson tOV).
Macias. f ..... 10
7
3 27 Time :25.2.
the Comets despite the fancy
Williams. f .... . 5
3
3 13 200 . yard individual medley:
shooting of Macias.
Kovaieski. c ... . 3 2 0 3 Storey (OV), Keep (H», MoThe entire Hope front line
Benford,
... . 3
4 8 sher (OV). Time 2:31.1.
2
seemed to gather strength with1 Lindsay,
3
2 13 Diving: De Ridder (ID, Diaz
g
..... . 5
the return of Van Huis as they
Dawson. c ..... . 2 0
1 4 (H), Me Cauley (OV). Points
out rebounded a big Olivet from
Clack, g

P06.1.

season.

Bor las (R), Jon Helder (WO).
medley. Teammate Lamb rum (OV), Keen (H), Lamb Time :24.5.
(H). Time 1:10.9.

the
in the meet after inching their
Besides the young Macias. wa>' along, and also an eye
who finished the game with 27 f°r a victory,
points, the Comets got strong Third place points were
efforts from sophomore Lind tossed in by De Ridder in the
say and second year forward 100-yardfreestyle,
Bill
Ken Williams both who hit for Hakken in the 400-yard freestyle, making the final event
13.
In the second half Hope hit of the meet the win or lose
on 15 of 34 for a more human 44 mark,
per cent, while the Comets con- Coming in second in the 400nected on 15 of 36 for 40 per yard freestylerelay by 1.3
cent. Hope held a 31 to 23 ad- seconds gave the Dutch the
vantage on the boards in the irreparabledeficit, with Jim
second half.
Bradford.Fred Bertsch.Kevin
Hope is now 3-4 in the MIAA Kuipers and Eric Marsh tallyand 8-8 overall, while Olivet ing the points of the most exdropped to 2-4 in the league and citing Holland swimming com-

has in several games the Dutch
men slowly pulled away from

By slowing the pace

game down, West

al-

.3

and

The game ended with the

(jown

mark was

thrid place.

finished with 17,

urn ended (R). Time 1:57.3.
50-yard freestyle:Wiley (WO),

The Flying Dutchmen's next Coach Bob Andree had only
contest is against MIAA foe praise for his swimmers and
The six straight losses and
Kalamazoo Wednesday in Kal- felt the loss was not bad
the return of Van Huis made
amazoo.
when the times turned in by
Hope a hungry team and the
Hope (93)
his eager Dutch were examfirst half of Saturday night's
FG FT PF TP ined.
contest showed Hope fans how
14
Results in order of finish:
a team with Hope's ability Snoap. f f ..... .. 85 04 54 16
200-yard medley relay: Orshould play basketball.
VanHuis, C ---- . 8
1
4 17 chard View (Gleason. WoodOlivet opened the scoring on
Dykstra, g .... . 3
4 9 rum. Sharnowski,Porter), Hola basket by guard Max Lindsay,
Shinabariger, g . l.T 2
1 28 land (Kobes, Holt, Bertsch,,
but Hope came storming back
Zwart, c
. 2 0 0 4 Marsh). Time 2:01.2.
on two 25 footers by Shinabar3
3 5 200 - yard freestyle: Smith
t ••• . 1
ger. Both teams scored in
(OV), Adams (OV), Bagladi
spurts, but with Van Huis hitTotals
40 13 19 93 (H>. Time 2:07.5.
ting the boards harder then he

for first place. The

Karsten is 236.60.
Second place points in the
diving competition went to Dan
Troost, as his 194.30 points
were better than 100 points over

Panthers connectingon 36 per
cent of their shots, making 25
of 69 attempts.Godwin hit 34
per cent but made four more
field goats than did the Pan
thers in 75 attempts.
‘We made them play our
type of ball game ” noted West

Van Huis

it

view (Courtney,Peregord. Jaskowski, Lazarz,) West Ottawa
(Van Kampen, Boone, M. Zavadil, Rithamel).Time 1:49.6.
200-yard freestyle: Barrow
(R), Raphael (WO), Lawrence

Nyhoff

Witt, left the floor with a simi221.50,while the lar injury.
With 2:00 left in the game, the
varsity record, also held by
At this point it would have

through the

P°i«s

The diving compel

Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: River-

Schedule

for the rest of the period.|

Dave De Witt hit a long 25
footer at the gun to cut the

their

by|b"^

competition. for first place

Mark Keen registeredsecond

his highest output of the season.

East lead to four. 35.31, at the
qualifying him for the state half. De Witt and Max Glupker
meet in that event.
led Holland in the first half with
Sprinters Dave Ketchum and nine points apiece. Chris ArmRon Leeuw carried home first strong paced the Pioneer attack
First year Hope guard Dan
and third places respectivelyon with 10.
Shinabarger and 6'5” rookie
a judges decision. Ketchum's Holland regained the lead forward Mike Macias of Olivet
early in the third period on a locked heads in a shooting conbasket by Dave Gosselar mak- test that had the large crowd
also :26.7. Second spot was ing the score 37-36. Each team humming from the early minawarded to the Eagles’ A1 had its moments of brilliance utes of play and showed why
Hewitt with a
a clocking
docking of
of :27.0
throughoutthe third period as the MIAA will be a tough conon a judges decision.
they did throughoutthe game, ference for the next three years.
Exchange student Ike Voh- scoring in spurts only to have But the real story for the Flylonen frotn Finland was inched the opponents fight back. After ing Dutchmen was the return of
out of first place in the indi- the first period the largest lead captain Bruce Van Huis to the
vidual medley competition, but enjoyed by either team was six. lineup after a two game abeasily registered second spot, Each team had this cushion sence.
with teammate Pete Plomp fol- several times.
Coach Russ DeVette has
lowing with third place points.
Midway through the period blamed much of his teams lack
Senior diver Dana Rigterink Holland fans saw Glupker limp luster play of late on the team's
erased an old West Ottawa from the floor with an ankle inabilityto control the boards
Pool record set in 1964 by Steve injury, and then only minutes and (he slow starts they have
hv
gliding off the later the crowd went silent as been experiencing.

points.

ing a hustling ball game, the
Panthers narrowed the margin;
down until Jerry Plaggemars
put West Ottawa in front 42-41,
hitting on e 10 footer.
From then on, DeZwaan took
over, hitting on long shots, tn
put the Wolverinesback on top
for good. The score at the end
of the third quarter stood at

left in the half put the Pioneers

ahead

specialty

,

Rick Zavadil,and Rick Hamstra with a clocking of 3:46.6
Adding the other Panther
points was John Boes in second
place in the 400 yard freestyle.

(

East’s John Johnston with 4:16

qualifying time in that event.
The half ended with the score
Returning in the 400 yard
37-32 in favor of Godwin. The freestylelater in the meet
leading scorers in the half were Helder finished with a time of
Scheerhorn and Snoap with
4:45.0, for first place and

time of :24.5.

Lead Victory

Panthers, tallying first and ping in the second period as
third places in the 200 yard they traded basket for basket
freestyle, with Helder just .3 until a three point play by
the

in place was tallied by the freeand third places in the 50 style relay team composed of
yard freestyle,Wiley posting a Chris Raphael, Dan Meyers,
first

tossed in third place points in
though he was rested much of
400-yard freestyle relay: Orthe breaststroke.
the second half. The other two
chard View (Erickson,Porter,
Butterflier Jim Bradford hit
first year starters for Hope,
Miller. Sharnowski), Holland
the
best time in his career, Bradford,Bertsch, Kuipers,
Hope College and Olivet bas- Snoap and Ken Hendrix,had 14
1:04 8 in his specialty for first
ketball team unleashed a pair and 16 points respectively.
Marsh). Time 4:03.1.
place.
of red hot freshmen here SatWith his three freshmen hiturday night, and Hope surprised ting for 58 points DeVette must
Jerry Kobes and Don Clark
Services
everyone with the return of a not lose much sleep over Hope's both put on the best performsenior center as the Flying basketball prospects for the ances in their careers as
swimmers to give the Dutch For Christi
Dutchmen snapped a six game next few years.
8ame losing streak with an imOlivet coach Gary Morrison f'rst and second place points in
ZEELAND - Christi .Sue NyPressive 9;<-82 victory over o must also see brighter days ^be_ backstroke with times of
touSh Comet squad in the Civic ahead for his young ball club, E07.5 and 1:08.0. The points hoff, 14-month-olddaughter of
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nyhoff, 22
which does not list a senior on 8ave lbe Dutch their first

and Jeff Boone made six of 20 for 30 per cent.
kept pace for the pack of
Both teams came out scrap-

away from

and Jon Helder scrambled

Shinabargertook high point
places in both his specialty the
honors for the night with 28,
breaststroke, and the individual

Shinabarger

on six of 17 snots from the floor
for 35 per cent, while East

seconds

In
points.

Huis,

Swimming furiously to regain ond places respectively in their
port of the deficit accrued by specialty.
the first two events. Ken Wiley
The remaining Panther first

Records crashed in the individual medley as co-captain
Coming off the boards with Chuck Nienhuisset a West Othonors, Dave De Ridder and
tawa varsity record in the medHenry Diaz chalked up first ley with a clocking of 2:14.2.
and second places respectively. erasing the old mark of 2:14.9
De Ridder tallied151.15 points, set last year by Chuck Seidel
while teammate L.az chalked man. Nienhuis’s time was only
up 124.0. 17 points better than good for second place though,
his previousbest night off the
as the Pirate's Tomasek estabboards.
lished o pool record of 2:13.1

_____

__

;

|

Panthers

The game started with

.

Lamb

wa

Roh.

R™

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

DEKKER FUND

.

g

.

SUPPORTERS
On behalf of the Dekker Kidney
Transplant Fund official*, we extend a sin1

cere thank yoy to all Holland citizensfor responding
so generously. Your continued support will go
|

'•

.

way towards reducing the

a

long

financial burden of Mrs.

v,.-

Harold Dekker.'* $48,000 operation.

.

.

2-

1

.

i
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HOCKEY ENTHUSIASTS—

Devoted hockey players braved the

cold and lightly falling snow Saturday for a fast moving game.

deavors.
Lake Macatawa’s frozen

surface

was

the scene of their en(Sentinelphoto)

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices,Holland, Michiqan

THE HOLLAND CITY

Many Cases

A

Byker Questions GVSC
January
Funds in Federal Action

Schipper. of 205 East Eighth
St., right of way, $15; Jose

Michael Castaneda,of 270 East
14th St., right of way, $15.

LANSING —

cases

its funds to sue the people of such as foundations, not tax
Ottawa county in Federal Court money or student tuition or
in the squabble over use of ques- fees.)
“Certainly this does not seem
tionable language in the college
* Forty-three building permits

$136,393

Manning, Allendale,improper

-to

a prudent thing to do and I totaling$136,393 were issued
iuwumuh umiug nununwraior r,, had hoped the
{urc
the furor over would hope the college trustees during January by Building InRaymond Van Den Brink issued the publjcation ot what many would drop this action and conspector Jack Langfeldt in City
Perm f°r
PeoPlT and I, consider filthy centrate on tightening their con- Hall.

a disorderly-malicious destruc- $15; Stephen P. Tucker, of 138
tion charge, and $25 fine and Waukazoo Dr., speeding, $25;
$8 costs on a charge of minor Ronald J. Stegenga, of 214

in possession. In default of payWest Central Ave., Zeeland,
ment, he was committed 30 stop sign, $15.
days on the malicious destrucIrenia R. Santos, of 81 West
tion charge and five days on
the minor in possession charge. Eighth St., failure to comply
with license restriction, $5;
Alleged offense occurred Jan.

'592,165,
a

language in the school news- trol of questionable influences
There were four permits for
on the campus.
eo?!^.WaS f0r 3 neW J00?? for paper had died down.
new houses totaling$83,500 ; 25
$20,000, seven
was thought that the col“Grand Valley has the mak56, 415; one garage and home iege adminstration
would take ings of a fine* college, but it resMentia!
remodeling, $3,000;two commer- strong measures to prevent a will lake strong leadership and >' c0"imer'c.al
cial remodeling, $2,750;one ser- recurrence of the recent inci- guidance from the trustees and CTi two mdustrial^ttoaUros.
vice station,
(tent in the meantime, action administration to keep the in- J'3'000 O"6 “mmercta1 buildPermits
against the’ college had been stitution from deteriorating into “>8 *as demolished.
Ivan De Jonge, lot 17, Imperial dropped.
an emotionalism that will pre
aM1£ations (or,.£.™ ?
Estates, house with attached “But now the Board of Con- vent it from performing the totaling $45,730 were filed last
garage and family room, $20,000; trol is spending money in a primary function for which it week. They follow;
Wicks Corp, 182 West 31st
self,
Federal suit against the sheriff was conceived
providinga
Gordon Beukema, 10441 Mary and prosecutor of Ottawa coun- high quality education to all St., repair fire damage in old
ot

remodeling,

Martin Cleypool, of 97 East
Jerry Calvin Creekmore, '23, 22nd St., right of way, $15;
Jessie De Groot, of 6791 Gorof 811 East Mam St.. Zeeland,
paid $28 on a disorderly-drunk don St., Zeeland, stop sign,
$15, Henry Westveld, of 1866
charge.
Others arraignedwere Paul 96th Ave., Zeeland, right of
way, $10; Lonnie Lee GreenS. Davies, of 38 East Cherry,
wood. of 523 Pinecrest Dr.,
Zeeland, speeding. $15; John H.
speeding,$15.
Stinson, route 4. improper turn,

Jud

Zeeland
The Bel Canto Singers, under
tt\e direction of Calvin Langejans, will present a sacred music concert in the sanctuary of
the Second Reformed Church
Sunday at 9 p.m. Area residents
are invited to attend.

'

$60,000,

follow:

^en

contractor.

READS STATEMENT

'

«

—

Ann St., Zeeland, remodeling,ty. I have been assured no col- i who desire
$125; self, contractor.

—

Herb Wiersmo, former Harrington
School District board member, reads a statement in Lansing
Thursday demanding return of school buses to the former
Harringtondistrict. A total of 24 Holland area parents met
in the Lansing Civic Center with representatives of the
Michigan Department of Education to seek return of the
buses lost during the 1967 school reorganization act.

‘

16.

$10; Donald Talsma. Hudsonville. stop sign. $15; Joseph
Kearney, of 74 West 24th St.,
improper backing. $15.
Elton Machiele.of 522 East
Rich, Zeeland, right of way*
$15; Roger Lee Behrens, of
3292 Van Buren. speeding, $25;
Georgia L. Kimber, of 1704
West Ninth St., improper turn,
$10; James Doolittle, of 3333
ButternutDr., excessive noise,
$10. speeding, $20, imprudent
speed. $20.
Neal Kuiken. of 304 Washington Blvd.. stop sign, $10; John

Permits Hit

pended to prosecute the suit.
ed the wisdom of Grand Valey (Byker said he was informed
College Board of Control using such funds come from sources

Linda Trammel, of 257 East
tenced to serve 30 days on a
17th St., failure to stop for
charge of driving while license
school bus, $15; Betty J.
suspended. Another 60 d a y s
Pleasant, Flint, basic speed
were suspended.
law, $15; Kenneth Hough, West
Margaret Brown. 23, of 175 Olive, no operator’s license on
East Eighth St., was sentenced person. $5; Ruth Poortenga,
to serve 75 days on a charge route 3, Zeeland, stop sign, $15.
of filing a fictitious report of
Jacqueline Gardner, Grand
a crime. The alleged offense Haven, right of way, $15; Fred
occurred Jan 17.
H. Smith, of 187 West Ninth St.,
Richard C Van Voorst. 18. of right of way, $15; Roger Van16070 Polk St„ was sentenced den Bosch, route 5, speeding,
to pay $50 fine and S8 costs $31; Elmer Vande Wege, of 138
and make restitution of $100 on West 20th St., careless driving,

Branderhorst, of 1840
Wolverine Ave.. improper turn,

Sen. Gary Byker lege tax revenue is being ex-

(R-Hudsonville) today question-

turn. $15; Marcia J. Peters, of
were processed in Holland dis39 RiverhillsDr., red light, $15.
trict court in recent days.
Donald Blackburn,of 82 East
Harold William Short, of 357
35th St., improper turn, $10;
West Lakewood Blvd., was sen-

$10;

13, 1969

pired licease plates,$15; Cornie
Johnson, of 130 West 37th St.,
right of way, $15; Nicholas

Court
large number of

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

David A. Masher, of 38 West
28th St., speeding.$15; Henry
A. Bol. of 325 West 48th St.,
right of way, $15; Geoffrey
Stevens. Grand Rapids, ex-

Processed
In

NEWS,

Henry TenBrink, 736 Mary
A^.. rentodeUttg,,700; self.co,

i
Zeeltthd
rw

1

superintendentof schools, will
Paul Walters, 534 Woodland show his recent pictures of
Dr., remodeling, $400; self, con- Russia. Coffee and cookies will
tractor.
be served to the group by the
Harold Wassink, 544 Wood- kindergartenroom mothers. A
land Dr., remodeling, $500; self, film of the Middle School will
contractor.
be shown following the regular
Bernard Vanden Berg, 10985 meeting.
t Mci
. ..
..
. Quincy St., remodeling,
r aarkmnn hnc
Li0}?'
G“.T, Fred Knopor. contractor. IthfarmcHforcc,
24 Holland area parents met of Appeals on annexationwill
Albert Gebben, 9932 Perry St.,
with representativesof the State be heard the second week
attach garage
miodei J'r*.
Department of Education here March.
kitchen. $3,000 self, contractor. |P ‘^
thc ““'and HoaP‘tal;
Thursday to demand the
Shoemaker Heating and Supply _ V1® Hannah Christian School
of school buses to the
J
Co.. 481 East Eighth St., com- Sfoc,f[y today in the chapel
Harrington School District.
Injured
m e r c i a 1 remodeling,$1,750; the Bethel Christian ReUnder the 1967 School Reor- |n
Genzink Welding and Steel, con- [oriTJ®J Church. The Rev. MenganizationAct, neighboring
DUb
ko Ouwinga was the speaker.
Harrington and Federal dis- !
.
.
.......
.......
....
,
Food Haven, 154 Lakewood . A valentine party
will be
tricts were annexed to »he Hoi- colljsion Qf a
abus and BIvd ( rcmodeling,$1,000; Dale
on Tuesday, Feb. 11, at

“G

,
J

-

a

-

and

former
return
NO UNO

N

m

R.K ArriHpnt

^CIUeiH
. .

^

siKp

wi
b8*

$500;

r

1

tractors
.
....
.

^

.

$41,500; Dell

Construction,contractor.

Chester Piersma, 125 East
39th St., aluminum siding and
eaves, $1,360; Brower Awning

c

Foreign

Service.”

sulating Co., contractor.

Harrington Case
Heard in Lansing

Kroger building,

’

“The Work of the

Cecil Van Siooten, 65 River The annual February PTA
Hills Dr., remodeling, $1,800; meeting will be held on MonEd Bittner, contractor.
day, Feb. 10, at 7:30 p.m. in
Edwin Houting, 580 Lawn Ave., the Roosevelt Public School
remodeling,$2,390; Nickell In- gym. Dr. Raymond Lokers,

(UP I telephoto)

one.”

Steven Pyle , and Lavonne
Allen were the leaders <

onHoward

.

co.ntr®ctor‘

Boersen, 176 East
Wednesday evening at the Junior C. E.
37th
^aires
Debbie Lamer was the
$175I Ed Oonk, contracmediate C. E.
to!*- _
_
Mrs. Adrian Newhouse was ™r8,_
z0X' 17
the Bible study leader at the
St., kitchen cupboards,
Thursday meeting of the
contractor.
| Jack Van Liere, 846 West 32th
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse St., remodel kitchen, $800; self,
and William Staal were the contractor,
delegates from First Church Brouwer Furniture Co., 212
to the special session of the River Ave., panel wall upZeeland Classis which was heid stairs, $1,200; David SchrotenThursday in the First Re-boer.
.
Terry Mervin, 177 Orlando,
formed Church.
LambertusFris is a patient panel basement,$245; self, conin the Zeeland Community Hos- tractor.

meeting.

Inter-

st,

leader.

Mh

Aid.

Ladies

!

-

contractor.

pital. |

The local Lions Club is plan- Prorlllftinn
ning a father-daughter banquet

for their last meeting in February.

The deadline for

Crews Busy

making InAAllQirnl

pro1 mu:>ILU
Preparingfor a Fob. 14 openChristian Reformed Churches is Feb. 15. ing, Holland Community TheaWayne J. Balder has a new
More details can be obtained tre members are putting finaddress. It is now A. B Wayne
from Gary LTRate'rinkV^lTe ishing touches on costumes and
J. Balder
27127972. CMR ary students were dcniid trans- Holland police said an Oak-, vice station and warehouse, p^jr- A potluck supper will be
Jackson St., route 4, Hudson- ^enery and polishing producheld
with
entertainment
followNo. 3 SQ 06, Flight G-10, Lackville, Mich.
Hon numbers and scenes for
ing.
land A.F.B.. Tex. 78236.
-“’-cont-ctorMrs.
John
G.
Wolters
is
a “How to Succeed in Business
The Couples Club of the
Claud Krawford from Hope
Without Really Trying,” this
Faith
Reformed Church will be patient in the Zeeland Hospital
College
will
address
the
PTA
Grit, of 728 Apple Ave., imyear’s
musical presentation.
The
Home Bible
meeting on Feb. 20.
Gei>r9e Hproper passing, $15; Dennis members at the annual April for them and lower
On Friday nignt, scenery and
League
reported
at
their
Sunat
Robert Bassett underwent
Fuglseth.of 178 West Ninth spring banquet.
day meeting that 10 Canvasses properties were moved by truck
surgery
several weeks ago. His
James
Bultman
has
been
St., basic speed law, $15; Russrid bformw" Harrington oTrd nink* ,7’ of 110 RoosevettRd.,
George H. Meyer. 85, former- , address is University Hospital, were held during 1968 , 4,333 to the Holland High School audisell B. Preston, of 64 West 12th transferredfrom the Zeeland
homes were visited and 172 torium for final rehearsals.
wTerC
ly of 438 West 20th St., died Ann Arbor,
St., right of way, $15; Walter Community Hospital to the
calls desired. There were 46 Director Barbara Greenwood
hearing.
He
asked
the
state
oinefby
I^uS
early
Saturday
at
local
John
Casemier
left
for
the
Finck. of 3838 136th Ave., im- Birchwood Nursing Home.
Bibles and 42 New Testaments is pacing the cast for the musiorder
the
buses
back
to
nfT
nursing
home
following
a
sixarmed
services
recently,
proper lane, $15; Ronald The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
cal which ran 3ft years on
forjner Harrurgtou and Federal
received month illness.^
The Haven Christian School P^pe(1Brouwer, of 531 William St., Third Christian Reformed
Marceil Rice is a patient in Broadway, the fifth longest-runHe
was
born
in
Laketown
Circle
met
on
Tuesday,
Feb.
4
Church will meet Feb. 16 at 9
right of way, $15.
ning musical in American state
Lee Boothby. eounsel tor the
t0
township and had been a life- in the Fellowship Hall of Haven, the Zeeland Hospital.
Helen J. Nyhoff, of 334 West p.m. Cliff Christians, editor of Harringtoncitizens’ group, said
Seminarian
Allen
Verhey
will history.
long resident of this area.
Joel Bos, son of Mr. and,.
,.
13th St., no rear license plate, ‘The Way” and assistantminis
Ruth Burkholder is musical
children now must walk four to
was formerly employed by the Mrs. Gene Bos, is in the
, w®I^1Priuserv,ces ^ f
ter
of
evangelism
of
the
Board
$15; Donald R. Hulsebos, of
North Street Christian Re- director,Marilyn Perry is chorseven miles to classes in
Holmes
Addresses
Buss
Machine
Works
for
30
land
Hospital,
2264 Douglas, windshield ob- of Home Missions, will be the
eographer and Mike Lucas is
where there are no sidewalks. Maplewood Church Guild years and attended the Central Mrs. Dick Van Dorp presided formed Church
structed. $10; Diane Bekius, of speaker.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Baas,
house
directingthe chorus for the
“They
have
to
walk,
hitchhike.
Miss
Madeline
Holmes
deWesleyan
at the Women’s Guild for ChrisS. Waldyke is a patient in the
276 West 16th St., basic speed
or the parents take them in a scribed missionary work that
Surviving are three sons, Del- tian Service joint meeting which parents of a servicemen’shome show which runs Feb. 14 and
Zeeland
Community
Hospital.
law, $15; Cary Hirdes. of 252
is being done in Arabia and bert of Allegan, Robert and was held at the Second Re- in San Francisco, showed a 15, and again Feb. 20, 21 and
Serviceman Lyn V a n d e n car pool.” he
West 33rd St., right of way,
“The
Holland
district
is
now
showed
a film of the orphan- Edward both of Holland; two formed Church on Tuesday eve- film entitled “Let’s Visit the 22.
$20; Fred Machiela, of 6817 Bosch has a new address. It is
iceeivinglast year’s bus ai- age where she has worked for daughters, Mrs. Donald (Mar- ning. Mrs. Marilyn Tanis Fran- FriendshipHouse” at the Sun- Nancy Norling and Tom Moernow
Pvt.
Lvnwood
Vanden
84th Ave., Zeeland, assured
day evening meeting of the mond are designingthe seenBosch US 54991921, Co. D, 13th lowance,” he continued,”and the past 16 years when she ian) Faber of Holland and Mrs. ken was the speaker. Women
clear distance, $15.
Adult Fellowship
ct
cry, assisted by Charlene Armthese
are
funds
to
which
Harspoke
to
the
Maplewood
Guild
Harvey
(Evelyn)
'Dozeman
of
from
the
First
Reformed,
SecRoger Dale Koetje, Grand- B.N., 4th Tng. Brig. (BCT)
strong, Paul Burch, Richard
rington is entitled.There is no for ChristianService Tuesday Kalamazoo; one daughter-in- ond Reformed, Faith Reformed North
USATC
Armor,
4th
Plat,
Ft.
ville, assured clear distance,
C. Kossen returned to his Burkholder, Sandy Decker, Jim
economic hardship for Holland
law, Mrs. Alice Meyer of Hol- and Community Reformed
$15; Richard Bonsignore.East Knox, Ky. 40121,
home from the hospital last “
'
Dykstra,
Leo Gasper, Marge
lo
provide
Devotions
were
led
by
Mrs.
land;
15
grandchildren;
and
Church
attended.
Mrs. Cornelis Johnson had
13th St., right of way, $15;
week.
Jungblut, Melodie Moermond,
Parents who testified said the Willmur Masselink.Mrs. Glen eight great - grandchildren,
Mrs.
W.
Dykstra
is a patient
surgery
last
week
in
the
HolPaul I. De Jonge. of 531 WilChaplain Peter Mans has a Helen Morsink, Marly and
area is “hazardous” where the Bolman sang two selections, Funeral services will be held in the Zeeland Hospital.
liam St., speeding. $27.50;Hazel land Hospital.
new address— Lt. Peter Mans Mart Muyskens, Vern Nienhuis,
children
walk,
and
the
car
pools
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Arthur
Monday
at
2
p.m.
at
the
MulThe
Men’s
Brotherhood
of
Fay Fik, of 98 East 18th St., The Zeeland Community CenPerry,
force a hardship on many of Worthy. Mrs. Harold Franken, der Funer.nlHome with the Rev. the First Reformed Church CHC USNR, USS Du Pont Steve Penna.
speeding,$20; Jarvin H. Klei- ter, located at 14 South Church
the larger
president,
Floyd Baily officiating.Burial met on Monday evening. Wil- (DD-941), F. P. O. San Fran- Daughn S c hi p p e r, Elinor
St.,
opened
this
week.
The
Cenman, of 778 West 32nd St.,
cisco, Calif. 96601.
Schultz, Norm Sturgeon,Carol
ter will be open for all boys James E. Townsend, attorne\ Hostesses were Mrs. Howard will be in Graafschap cemetery, lard De Free, who has spent
basic speed law. $15.
Mrs. Lyla Kalfsbeekis a sur- Torbeck and Judy Van Hout.
and
girls of the City of Zeeland, for the city of Holland School Boersen, chairman, Mrs. Ar- Relatives and friends may the past several years in
Patricia Shinabarger,of 351
gical patient in the local hosDistrict,said the bus situation thur Boeve, Mrs. John Brand- meet the family at the funeral Africa for the United States
Assisting Jan Sturgeon on
West 31st St., improper back- free of charge, Tuesdays and
pital.
is
“temporary”.
The
citizens’
sen,
and
Mrs.
Donald
Housenhome
Sunday
from
2
to
4
and
State
Department,
was
the
costumes are Marilyn Cunninging, $15; Rodney A. Heer- Thursdays from 6:^0 to 9:30
group has challenged the legal8 to 9 p.m.
guest speaker. He spoke
a ^osPlt:i^ham, Judy De Smidt, Nancy
spink, of 514 Washington Ave., p.m. and Saturdays from 1 to
patient in Zeeland.
ily of the district annexation,
Kiel, Jane Kimberley, Karen
4
p.m.
Robert
Hoover
and
Kenimproper passing, $20; Russell
The Men's Societiesof the Kragt, Nancy Kuyers, Melodie
N. Wells, Chicago, speeding. neth Postma will be in charge he said, and financial invest-,
area Christian Reformed
ments are impractical until the
Moermond. Joan Smallenburg,
$25; Joel G. Leal, of 310 West of the center. Adult supervision
Churches will be meeting at
issue
is
resolved.
will
be
provided
at
all times.
Amanda Taub, Carol Torbeck
16th St., improper turn. $15;
the North Street Christian ReTownsend said the Holland
and Lora Wolkenmuth.
Senior Citizens of the city will
William Van Eck, of 638 Apple
formed Church on Feb. 10 at
board
feels it cannot provide a
be
using
the
facilities
during
Lights and sound are in
Ave , improper passing. $15.
7:45 p.m. The Rev. R. Westthe
daytime.
The
Center
fea- service to some areas that it
charge
of Tom Moermond, asGeorge Harmsen, of 630 North
veer, campus minister at the
sisted by Jim Dykstra,Melodie
Shore Dr., basic speed law, tures ping pong, pool, billiards, cannot do for other outlying
Grand Valley State College,
areas and felt that in providMoermond, Sharon Meeuwsen,
$15; Rosemary Ogden, of 234 basketballand golf net faciliwill be the speaker.
ties. Shuffle board will be added ing transportation for ail eleNancy
Norling, Bryan Overholt,
East Ninth St., no operator's
James Heuvelhorst was the
mentary students who qualify
in the near future.
and Roger White.
license on person, $5; Gertrude
Wednesday evening leader of
Louis Hendricks is a patient was making the best possible
Carol- Torbeck heads the
Kouw, of 361 Lane Ave., right
the paryer group of the Secin the Zeeland Hospital.
use of the equipment “inheritmakeup
crew composed of Jean
of way, $15; Beverly M.
ond Reformed Church which
Dan Walsh, speech therapist ed” from the two new disCranmer,
Nancy Kiel, Jane
Brown, of 4580 136th Ave., immet at Second Reformed
Kimberley,Karen Kragt, Nancy
proper lane usage, $20; Pedro for the Ottawa County Inter- tricts.
Church.
S Reyna. Grand Rapids, basic mediate School District, was the , He revealedthat Holland disClayton Van Dyke is a pa- Kuyers, Joyce Nuismer, Ann
speed law, $15; also no insur- guest speaker at the Tuesday trict has received $8,274.71 in
tient in the Holland Hospital. Slaughter and Mary Van Langevelde.
ance. $5 Raul N. Acosta, of meeting of the Rotarians and reimbursement from the state
The Elders Conferenceof the
spoke on “Speech and Man." for last year’s transportation
Karen Kragt is hair stylist.
118 West 15th St., basic speed
Holland-Zeelandarea will be
Walsh is presently working program but already has paid
law. $15.
held in the North Street Chris- Properties chairman Nona
with stroke victims.
out $9,157 on payments and
Martha Duquette, of 521 Martian Reformed Church on Wed- Penna is assisted by Don CranMrs. Delia Veneklasenhas re- interest on Harrington buses,
cia Lane, right of way, $15;
nesday, Feb. 12, at 7:30 p.m. mer, Jean Cranmer, Mart MuysLeon Hoeve. route 3, speeding, turned to Wood Haven Rest not including costs of transporDr. William Spoelhof will speax kens, Vern Nienhuis, Jovce
Home.
tation presently received. He
$15. Hattie Hinken, of 333 East
on matters pertainingto bhe NUismer, Ernest Penna, Steve
Lakewood Blvd, interfering The Zeeland Jaycee Auxiliary said Harrington taxes are up
church and college. All elders Penna, Marilyn Perry, Tom
presented toys to members of 3.35 mills but the millage inwith through traffic, $15; Linda
end
ex-elders of the Christian Speet, Bill Sturgeon and Mary
Van Gelderen. of 1398 Lake- the two special educationclas- crease for Holland city is 4.78
Reformed
Churches are invited. Van Langevelde.
wood Blvd, speeding, $20; ses in the Zeeland Public School mills.
In the publicity crew are
Mrs.
J. Elenbaas is a patient
Improvements in Harrington’s
Charles Troost. of 170 West system. Gifts were given to
Richard Burkholder,chairman,
at the Zeeland Hospital.
members
of
Mr.
Oldenburger's
school program also were citNinth St., right of way, $15;
Marilyn Cunningham, Sandy
Paul E. Wiggers. of 360 West and Mrs. Bonzelaar’s classes. ed, among them a full-time
Hemple, James LeJeune, NanThis is the second year the principal,remedial and audio18th St., speeding, $20; Abel
cy Norling, Joan Smallenburg
Van Stedum, Jenison, right of Jaycee Auxiliary has undertak- visual services, and swimming GETS NEW VAN - Holland Patrolman Henry $2,148 plus trade in of the old parking patrol
Carol Torbeck,Esther Van Ark
en the project.
Vander Plow shows off the Police Departand recreational programs.
vehicle.Vander Plow works the parking
way, $15.
and Les Woltman.
ment’s new parking patrol van which went
patrol beat for the department.
Roger Behrens. Hudsonville, Mrs. Harvey Oetman is a pa- Among persons present were
Ted Jungblut ic house manatient at the Holland Hospital Sen. Gary Byker who said ‘he
into service last week. The new van cost
(Sentinelphoto)
speeding.$25; Gary Vredeveld,
ger and arrangesfor ticket takof 1049 West Lakewood Blvd., Marph 2, the Sentrys Male
ers, ushers and the refreshment
Trio will be presenting a Sacred
speeding. $20; Mary L. Leastand.
Concert In the First Christian
zier, of 1242 South Shore Dr.,
Sandy Decker is stage manaReformed Church at 9 p.m.
assured clear distance, $15;
ger, assisted by Marsha NienThe Sanctuary Choir of the
Cresencio Herrera, Fenriviile,
nuis, Boj) Kouw, Nancy NorFaith Reformed Church will be
improper turn, $15; Joan L.
T?’ Bichard Burkholder,Harpresenting a Easter Cantata
Geurink. Grand Rapids, speedold Derks, Leo Gasper, Don
March 30 in the church. The
ing, $15; Herbert W. King,
K o ! k m a n, Helen Morsink,
Rev. David Smits will direct the
Lansing, right of way, $15.
Daughn Schipper, Dan Stoepchoir.
Milton F. Davis, Fennville,
ker Victor Torbeck and Ron
no operator’s license on person,
Vander Schaaf.
$5; Nigel Guest, Allendale, no 2 Youths Referred
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registration, no insurance, $5;
Dale Kardux, of 3760 Lake-

shore Dr., assured clear

dis-

tance. $20, excessive noise, $15;

To Probate Court

Two Area

GRAND HAVEN -

Two
and 15, have been
referred to Ottawa Probate
Court after making a false

Kalamazoo Coni

youths, 14

Douglas Murdoc

Delbert Morse, of 143 Central
Ave., expired operator's license, $50; Robert Andrews, statementto city police over a
Grand Rapids, no operator’s stab wound.
One youth who was treated
license on person, $5, improper
turn, $15.

Jessie W. Yielding, of 100
East Ninth St„ stop sign. $15;
Donald L. Mensch, Grandville,
right of way, $15; Lloyd G.
Nevenzel, Allegan, assured
clear distance, $15; Lambert C.
Heidema, of 123 Grandview,
right of way, $15; Donald
Grotenhuis, of 90 East 37th
right of way, $15; Jay N.

principal of West

GETS DEGREE Mr. and Mrs.

vealed that the two boys were

“horsing around” and t h e
wound was accidentally inflicted.

ior High School,
Duryee, Ottawa Ci
deportment juveni
tended » pnnfAMA*.
,

Peter

Stephen Kammeraad, son

of

Clarence

Kammeraad, 331 West

in North Ottawa Community
Hospital Friday night for an
abdominal wound told officers
he was walking on a sidewalk
and had his jacknife out when
he slipped and fell on t)ie blade.
Subsequent , questioning re-

Men/

30th

St., received his master’s

RECEIVES TITLE

-

Mayor Nelson Bosman

(left) presents

the title to e new fire truck to Fire Chief Dick Brandt as (left
to right) Fire Captain Nelson Plagenhoefand Fireman Gordon
Hassevoort look on in front of Fire Station Number One
Thursday afternoon.The 28^-foot truck was driven h?re
Wednesday frpm the manufacturer,American Fire Apparatus

of Battle Creek. It is a 1,000-gallonpumper and has a 509gallon tank. The $32,000truck replaces a 1946 model et Station
Number One. Another pumper just like this one has algo been
ordered by the city, and is scheduled to arrive here in August.
The old Station Number One truck will be transferred to the
Central Park
(Sentinel photo)

Station.

degree in business administration Jan. 25 from Central
Michigan University. A 1963
graduate of Holland High
School, he received his BA
in 1967 from Hope College.
He is a member of Alpha

Kappa

Psi professional busi-

ness fraternity.

3 <iiiu comi
the University
ter at Western
versity,Kalamaz-

conference
Bridging the Ge

A
>

Community

F

11 was sponsored
versity-s Departn
Services,
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WUt. VMderUai. Vmlevoofd. Schtp- j WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
P#f» DeKock, SchuitwiM, Lamb. Win- 1 Chairman of Uie Board nt iurm-i
V " ' YIVIAN NIEl'SMA*0*

Wesf Ottawa Announces

New

1

^

n.

.

D«P. Clerk of the Board of Supervleon

Mr Ball prtaentad thr rtvori of Ihe
temporary committee to atudy cxxuohdatin* committee, The committee rec-

Production, Cast

i»

10.
Hw board of auperviaow met follow,
Mr. Wade moved that the repoit be log adjournment on Wednesday. Janu-

Director of Theatre B. J. Berghorst will be assisted by Dave

play by Agatha Christie, will be

Macqueen and other faculty
members include Nancy Norling,
Ottawa Theatre players.The
technical director; Sharon
play is scheduled for March 20, Meeuwsen, costume mistress;
21 and 22 at the West Ottawa Sandra Randolph, box office
Cafetorium.
manager. Ann Slaughter is
Erik Lower will be Detective make up mistress and Sandra
Sergeant Trotter, the part Decker is properties mistress.
which Richard Attenborough

Open House

to

Exchanged

in

Afternoon

accepted.

the next production of the West

created in the original London
production.
The roles of Moelie and Giles
Ralston will be portrayed by
Gail Rooks and Keith Kleis, respectively.
The would . be architect
Christopher Wren is played by
Kim Longstreet. Beth Meengs

Vows

Third Day's Session

ommended reducingthe preaent 27
committee* to

“The Mousetrap,”mystery

Wasylk-Werbinski

ary 15. 1969 at 1:30 p.m. and waa called
Mr. Winatrommoved that the plan- Jo order by the chairman, Mr. William
mug and zoning comm it toe be a ,ey. Kennedy.
arate oommitee, which motion carried
Mr. Raymond Lamb pronounced the
, Mr. Viaachermoved that the Planntnj; Invocation.
A Zoning Committee be a seven (7> Pwent at roll caU: Measra Poel.
man Committeewhich motion carried Terrill, Robinson.Ball. St'.midt. Henry,
Mr. Lamb moved the adoptionof the Kennedy. Kieft. DeWitt, V.nderl.aan,
report,which motion carried.
Vredevoofd. ScfUpper.DeKock. SohuiteMr Viasoher moved that the board ma. Lamb. Winatrom. Wade. William*.
meet once a month, the second Monday Qeerllngi.Viaacher. and DePree (11)
starting in February, except when the
The minates of the second day 'a artBoard ha* meeting* in January. April. »ion were read
June, and October u *et by itatitc,
Mr. Vredevoogd moved that the minwhich motion carried.
utes be approved m read, which motion
i

Honor

carried.

Mr

Schmidt pretented the report of
the temporary committee to *tndv sal
anex and moied its adoption The com
mittee recommend, an annual salary
of $2,500and a combination per diem
of $20 per meeting, with a maximum
of $30 per day. and that the chairman
receive an additional $1 000 salary an

Stasik Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stasik,
route 2, Fennville, will observe
their 55th wedding anniversary

Mr. Richard Dell from the atate audit
appeaml before the board and
reviewed die financial structureof the
division
county.

Mr, Williams,chairman of the legislalive committee, reportedthft hU
committee had atudied the resolution*
from Isabella. Iron and Baraga couniea and moved that they be received

nuelly

Thursday and will be honored
at an open house Sunday at

Mr Wade moved that Die report be and filed, which motion carried
amended to read « salary of $1,500 Ir.
Mr. V learner moved that the board

portrays the bombastic Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. stead nf M..SOO amt that the board lie appropriate$500 for the promotion and
Pgid p« diem of $20 and if the meeting
......advertlatagof Ottawa County by the
Boyle and Mike Allen is the Dale Skinner,63rd St., route laata ufltM afternoonor a full----day $30. Holland Christian High School Band,
2,
Fennville.
level - headed Major Metcalf.
which motion loet u shown by the wliioh is participating In the taaugurtfollowingvote*: Nay*: Me**r« Terrill. lion ceremoMc*of Preetdent Nlxrfnin
Two more charactersround
Robinaon. Bad. Srtunidt.Henrv, Ken Washington DC. January10 and that
Fanny Brice obtained a job nedy. Kieft, DeWitt. Vredevoogd. Schip- thia
out the cast. They are the odd
amount be transferredfrom the
per, Schuitema.Lamb and DeFree (13) contingentfund to the board of superas
a
chorus
girl
at
the
age
of
16
foreign meddler Mr. Paravicini,
Yea*: Poei, VanderLaan, DeKock, visors budget, whlai motion oarried a*
played by John Conatser,and but was fired by George M. Winatrom, Wade, WUMami. OeertlnJ, shown by the followingvotes.- Yeascold-shouldered Miss Casewell, Cohan when he discoveredshe Vlaaohar.<$>
Messrs Poel. Terrill. Robinson. Ball.
Mr. Wade called for. a vote on the Henry. Kennedv . Kieft,DeWitt. Vanplayed by Sherry Wennersten. couldn’t dance.
anginal motion, which motion carried
1

|

derLaan. Vredevoogd. Schipper, De
as shown by the following vote*: Yeaa: Kock. Schuitema.
Winatrom.
Mesan Twrid. Robinson Ball. Wade, William*. Oeerling*. Vtwcher
Schmidt,Henry, Kennedy,Kieft. De and DePree (10).
Witt. Vredevoogd, Schippor,Schuitema.
Absent at time of voting: Mr.
Lamb, Williams,Vtaecfeer and DeFree. Schmidt (D

Umb,

PROCEEDINGS

(15)

of the

Board of Supervisors

SEVEN INJURED —

Seven persons were injured when the
car above driven by Alvis Kelley, 22, of 6740 144th Ave.
rammed into the cor at the bottom operated by Cornelius
Glerum, Jr.; 50, of Grand Rapids on 136th Ave. at New

Ottawa County, Michigan

* *

accident.

Upon calling the rod the vanou* dialncu weir representeda* follows
No L J. Nyhof Poel; Diet.

Mrs. Alice Glerum, 50. of Ottawa County sheriff’s depuGrand Rapids with fractured1 ties said a car Kelley was
ribs, and Larry Brooks. 21. of driving ran into the rear of a
car

Cornelius Glerum was
driving as Glerum was making a left turn from 136th Ave.
onto New Holland St.
Brooks and Robertson were
passengers in the Kelley car.
while the Glerums were all
riding with CorneliusGlerum.

Deputies are

bert Burke,

Mothers Hold

1846'

Lakewood

Blvd.; Clarence Dailey,

New

Jonge, 338 RooseveltRd., Zeeland; Mrs. Stella Dore, 669 East
12th St.; Mrs. J. F. Duffy. 643
The regular meeting of MothLakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Gilbert
ers of World War II was held Elhart, 3405 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.

William Gerritsen. 231 West
Peoples State Bank Building. 24th St.; Kurt Homkes, 4096
Mrs. Marvin Rotman, president, 47th St.; Mrs. Jesse Kool,
Northside

Hamilton.

presided.

Mrs. Rotman, delegate to
District number 4 convention

Also dischargedSunday were

Mrs. Norman Petersen, 190 West
held in January, reported and 16th St.; Demetrio Rosales, 451
the following were elected of- West 23rd St.; Linda Ten Hagen, 14849 Quincy; Mrs. Tom
ficers for the coming year:
Mrs. Elmer DeBoer, presi- Van Langevelde and baby, 10dent; Mrs. Esther Passard, 443 Melvin, Zeeland: Mrs. Harm
first vice president; Evelene Van Munster, 279 West 22nd St.;
Janosky, second vice president; Stanley Van Otterloo, 410 West
Jesse Davis, recording secre- 28th St.; Marvin Waterway, 16tary; Bernice Llewellyn, finan- 069 Riley; Andrew Wierda, 350

cial secretary; Doris Soder. Washington.
Admitted Sunday were Egbert
treasurer; Mary Reits. sergeant
at arms; and Mary Boten, his- De Vries, 967 College Ave.;
Mrs. William Vander Velden,
torian.
Those appointed by the presi- route 1; Mrs. Justin Schierdent were Letha Stevens, chap- beek. route 1; Harvey Keen, 815
lain; Edna Jonas, parliamen- Mayfield;William Lowther III,
tarian; Clara Asums, musi- 252 West 12th St.; Jimmy Geary,
cian; and Mrs. Melva Crowle 112 East 14th St.; Anne Copps,
of Holland, auditing chairman.
Mrs. DeBoer was chosen delegate to the State Convention
which will be held April 22-24
in Jackson.
Mrs. Fannie Pardue. was
newly appointed chairman of

read.

urn

of $1,917.70

**

Poel moved the adoption of the
shown by tfie following
tviffij
Kennedy, Kieft.'

AmL

^DSL,.\\a‘ULtt,

4t time of voting: MrJ
ll)

~ww***a enaatj
The Clerk
announced

mam: tee

d in
m
had been filed
rffice aMJng
a aped a] meeUng .<* the board be
on January 3. JH
'Room of the Col

&

ST ySTs

i

Sect ion

/n*

wejfe mb.

Mi, Lamb moved Out the impute*
aa road, which rfotten'

A.

Clerk ennouooadthe tert
of bwmvsi to be the *aec«%
temporary chAutnan.

m

Mr DeWitt
.Stfumdtf*

Mr. Schmidt a* temporal
announced die next afar
to be the eiertfoo of n
inn an.

Lamb

no

nun

a

led

960 Columbia Ave.;

Mrs.

Howard Deneau, 219

Maple
Ave.; Gertrude Dyk, 448 Col-

lege Ave.; Myrna

Andringa,

338 West 33rd St.; John Johnson. Hamilton.

DischargedSunday were Ber-

V.A. Seals.

end Bos. 259 West 23rd St.; Mrs.

Hostess for the February
meeting is Mrs. Rotman assisted by Mrs. Geraldine Austin
and Mrs. Pardue.
The next regular meeting
is scheduled for Feb. 19 at

Thomas Hamlin, 756 Saunders;

Wade nomiMted
V4g*cher.

proceed by ballot

**
which motion

Mrs. Frank Meyer

Age 48

-

River Ave.; Mrs.

Mathilda sonville,

Boone, 177 West 11th St.; Mrs.
Del Wayne Wieghmink. 525 College Ave.; Delone Fuglseth, 155
West 15th St.; Mrs. Carrie Oilman, Parkview, Zeeland; Roland Boeve, route 5; Luther
Gullett, 780 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Jesse Almanza, 253 West 13th
St.; Mrs. David Foreman, Ham-

Mrs. Martin (Arloa)

Mr

A radio star is one whose illuminationis so low that it is
known only through short-wav®
radio emanations.

pro- of yellow daisy

Miss Pamela Rapa and Miss
organist, and Miss Christine Jeanne Durrant, bridesmaids,
Bauman, soloist.
were attired identically to the
Parents of the bridal couple honor attendant,
are Mr. and Mrs. Z. L. Werbin- Bruce Wasylk attended his
ski of Kalamazoo and Mr. and brother as best man and David
Mrs. Edward L. Wasylk of Ft. Ashley and James Wasylk, uncle
Wayne, Ind.
of the groom, seated the guests.
Escorted to the alter by her
Following the reception in the
father, the bride chose a floor- church parish hall, the newlylength gown of white crepe in weds left on a wedding trip to
A-line design. The chapel-length Cadillac. They will make their
train, which fell from the home in San Antonio, Tex.
shoulders, and the bell sleeves
The new Mrs. Wasylk is a
were overlaid with chantiUy lace graduate of Marian College, Inand the shoulder-length veil of dianapolis, and is employed as
bridal ilusionfell from a triple a secretary at Allen Tubular
bow headpiece of seel pearls Products, Inc., Allegan. The
and lace medallion. A rosary of groom is a sergeant in the
white sweetheartroses accented United States Air Force and is
with pearls, a crescent of white presently stationed at Randolph
daisy mums, split carnations, AFB, San Antonio, Tex.
,

wmK

%

Age 65

Dies at

Mr. Kennedy M and Mr, Vjsachar 6
and Mr Kebnedy wa* decharcHrtlctod
chairman.

Gustav Nelson, 65, of 244
FairbanksAve., died early Mon-

Mr. Kennedy a* permanent chairman
announced the next order of burtoen
to be the electionof a vice-qhairman.
Mr. Geerhngs nominated Mr. Raymond VanderLaan.
Mr. Schipper nominatedMr. FrankUn Schmidt
Mr. Lamb moved that the nominations be cloMd which motion carried
Mr. Kennedy appointed Mr. Wade
and Mr Schipper* as teller*
The Chairman announced the reault
of the ballot as follow*
Mr. Schmidtreceived 11 vote* and
Mr. VanderLaan8 vote*
Mr. Schmidtreceivingthe
..
majority
;vote wa* declared elected vice-chair,man.
A letter waa read by the clerk from
Clarence B roman abatingthat due to
ill health he must re*ign from the
board of supervisors

day at
55f
i’ tifit (fepartmoot
Mr. RcpikIw* preMted tt»

_
Hbd*«d Tec T&ntehd

b*. prevkxflly .wboiixed

<*

an! 0*100 Dollar* (illOAWOO). for the
purobaee of ikM m NttM* Ctnafy
to be tared dtoectuuntly fir a trade
Fedflha OoveranonttfV. land to
Ottawa
wa eountjr,
NOW. THEREFORE,
IT RESOLVED tttet tfie County of Ottawa
authorisethe issuance of a check
the sum of Ninety-On* Thousand
00-100 Dollar* (I9l.u00.00),to Edna __
Mr, VanderLaanmoved that the loo. fa payment of artd land wMcft to
board accept the resignation which deacribed In the Warranty Deed, of
motion carried.
wlfch a copy to attached hereto
Letters were read from Andrew J
Mr. Wade moved the adoption of tee
Meeueen and WMUam R. Robinson ap- reaolutKXi which morion carried.
plying for the positionof Supervi*or The dark Informed the board of tha
from DistrictNo. 3.
atate aseociatum meetingto be held
Mr. Claude Otthof and Andrew Mew- January 16 through 28. 1969 in the
sen appeared before the board stating Sheraton. Cadillac Hotel fa Detroit,
their quaiifioatioiMas
nipw-visor Micfiigan.
from District No. 3.
The county treaiurer*' bond was preMr. Vender!
moved that the aeoted to the board for approval.
names of Mr. Robinson. Meeuaen and
Mr. Poel moved that the bond bo apOlthof be placed in nomination and proved which motion earned
that the Board proceed by ballot to fill
Mr. Buaaard Informed the board that
the vacancy.
the members of the mental bnrtth serMr. Vredevoogd moved that this mat- Woes board once appointed may re
ter be tabled until January 10. 1969 main on the board until their term
which re otloo canted.
expires.
TL» chairman made the following
The report of the ffaeno* committee
Committeeappointment*:
was presented
Finance Comm. - Raymond Lamb,
JANUARY-1969
chairman. J. Nyhof Poel and Robert TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SU-

SERVICES. SOCIAL WELDeKock. ehalniwin; jJ
Pb3; Alvin Geerllng*
_ Jl WATERSHED COUN-'
«e DeVnea. Robert L. MurJ
lam Kennedy.
Lamb moved that the committee
itmehta be approved, which mo-1

I

BE

a

—r

Miss Jennie Holwerda

Mr. and Mrs. Klaas

their daughter. Jennie, to Dale

Ctfrtftnar read the roles RoremIn# thto board
Mr. Yteactier moved that the wordinR
qf role ffl-D he changed by adding
"unless ordered by (he board" follow-

Howard Theodore, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Theodore.
8140 Kingston Dr., Kalamazoo.

inf— and such salaries shall not be incteaeed or diminished between October,
the board -which morion

A

the wording,
of role Ifi-D be changed by adding
"unfM* ordered by the board" follow-;
ing— provided that In no cape shall
*uCh salary be In excess of the *alary
pay! to the person who previouslyheld1
Mich position, whkfi motion earned.
VanderLaan moved that the
wording "and the purchaakiR of all’
stllfonery" in Rule 12-F be deleted
and that the committeebe known as
prmttng committee, which motion car-

June wedding is

1969

1968

1968
1968

officebe increased <144 which motion
carried,

adjourn subject to the call of the
chairman which motion carried.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dtp. Clerk of the Board of Supervisor#

Car

Preliminary examination

by Holland police for improper
backing and- defective equipment after he backed a
truck into a car operated by
Robert Geoffroy, 27, of 456
22nd St. on River Ave. north of
Sixth St. at 3:45 p.m. Friday.
Carmen Geoffroy, 2i, of 456
West 22nd St. received minor
injuries in the accident.

Arthu

Mrs. Bernard J. Kole of 14
Elm Lane has been statione
in Germany. He is a gradi
ate of West Ottawa Hig
School and entered the

Arm

He took his bi
sic training et Ft. Kno>
in July 1968.

for

Calvin Mullins. 30, of 41 Manley

Ky., and his AIT training

Ave. charged with leaving the
scene of a personalinjury accident has been set for 11 a m.

Ft. Leonard

Feb. 14 in Holland District

His address is Pvt. Arthu
D. Kole. RA 68049099, 8t

Admin. Co (MTPL),
New York, 09111.

demanded the exami-

Mullins

G

a

1

i

e

n Thursday afternoon.

Bond was

i

Wood, Mo. H
was graduated from Whe<
Vehicle Mechanic cours<

nation at his arraignmentbefore
Holland District Judge John
set at $2,000.

AP

Winners Are Announced

Mullins is charged with leav- For

Duplicate Bridge

ing the scene of a four-car acci-

Winners at Friday Duplica
River Ave. north of
Bridge
were Mrs. Ray Wage
Third St. Wednesday night.
Hilario Silguero, 23, of 347 East | veld and Mrs. Charles Rid
Sixth St. and Luis Barrera, 23, nour, first; Mrs. Joseph Bor
of 21 West 17th St. were killed man Jr. and Mrs. Arthur
Miss Mary Jean Garbrecht
in the accident, while Richard
Mr. end Mrs. August Garman, second; Mrs. I. H. Me
Pena, 25, of 277 West Tenth St.
brecht, Sr. of route 1, West
silje and Mrs. H. J. Thoma
and Bernie Barrett, 25, of 113
Olive, announce the engagement
third; a tie for fourth betwei
of their daughter, Mary Jean, Greenly St. were injured.
Barrett
was
reported
in
“satis1 Mrs. James Brown, Mrs. Fc
to Arthur L. Hoek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hoek of 359 factory” condition at Grand j rest McClaskey and Robe
Rapids Blodgetthospital today| Gonder and Mrs. Jerold D
East Lincoln St., Zeeland.
fall wedding is being where he is being treated for i Vries.
a
facial injuries. Pena was replanned.
Next week there will be
leased from Holland Hospital
special new partner game ar
/^e/^ jn jajj
after treatment Wednesday
Valentine part at 1 p.m. Fi
night.
Tammy
GRAND HAVEN - Unable to
day at the Wooden Shoe Mot<
Mullin’s car was located by
and
Lucy
furnish ^ 10,000 bond, Lester
all area women are invited.
Ottawa County sheriff's deputies
David Smith, 19, Fruitport, was
‘aura- committed to Ottawa county Wednesday night. Mullins was
Two Divorces Granted
were
Core>' Wa>™' jail this morning after he stood apprehended by Holland police
GRAND HAVEN - Two d
detectives
Thursday
afternoon.
to Mr. and Mrs. Barry Ny- mute on o criminal assault
vorces were granted in Ottau
kamp of 746 Myrtle Ave.; and charge. The alleged offense inCircuit Court Friday. Daw
.......
a girl,
Kristi .Lynn, to Mr. and volving a 17-year-oldMuskegon Put Out Car Fire
Bettis of Kinross,Mich., w a
Mrs. Allen Slotman of box 72, girl occurredshortly after midHolland firemen put out a
given a divorce from James I
Hamilton.
night Saturday at a laundromat fire which did about $75 damBettis and was also given cu.
Zeeland hospital listed one in Grand Haven.
age to a 1962-model car owned tody of two children. Janie
birth, a girl, Michelle Renee,
by Loren Arnoldink. The fire Ruth Hunt of Holland was give
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. ! Wiener schnitzel is not a hot- started about 9 p.m. when the
a divorce from Johnnie D. Hui
Paul Junior Riemersma of dog but a seasoned and garnish- car was near 13th St. and River
of Holland,and was given cu
route 2,
ed-veal cutlet.
Ave.
tody of one child.
dent

j

A

dump

Zeeland.

on

W

^

|

GERMANY-Pvt.

D. Kole, son of Mr. en

Court.

114
a

Jerry Bramer, 25, of
North Division Ave. was cited

IN

Examination

Mr

1968

being

ness he had been employed at
the R. E. Barber Ford Co.
and had worked for the Ford
Garage for the past 20 years.
Survivingare one son, William C. of I/mg Island, N. Y.;
two daughters,Mrs. Karen
Knoll and Gail both of Holland;
five grandchildren;two brothers, John and Edof both of Ft.
Lauderdale,Fla.; three sisters,
Mrs. Harry Thulander of Boston, Mass., Mrs. Anna Danielson and Miss Esther Nelson
both in Sweden.

Man Demands

November.
$ 30,60031
committee, which would increase this
TotaJ Bills allowed for
committee to eight, which motion carmittee appointment*be and hereby are
December 5,
36.133,64 ried
Total Bills allowed for
confirmed which motion carried.
The chairman Informedhe board
Mr. VanderLaan moved that the December 26.
14,37157 that no provisionhad been made for n
prosecutingattorney render an opinion Total Bill* allowed for
third Dirtrict Court In the Hudson vllle
41.890 44 area
regarding the mental health service* January 9,
board, whether they may serve out HEALTH UNIT:
Mr. VanderLaanmoved the Hudsonville city authorities
be contacted for
their 4-year term* regardless if they Total Bills allowed for
10,75306 detail* of a rental arrangement for the
are publicofficial* or are not serving October.
District Court and then this matter be
on the board of supervisor*by Jan. 13, Total Bills allowed for
1969, which motion oarried.
November,
7,748.37 referred to the improvementcommittee, which morion carried.
Mr. VanderLaan moved that the ToUl BINs allowed for
8,665 50
Mr. Winstrom moved that the board
board keep the presentseatingarrange- December.
ReepectfuUy submitted:
adjourn to Wednesday, January 15, 1969
ment, which motion oarried.
at 1:30 p.m., which motion carried.
Mr. Wade moved that the board adRAY LAMB
journ for 10 minute*to contact the
J. NYHOF POEL
sheriff to discuasthe salary differences
ROBERT VISSCHER
between the budget and the list preMr. Schuitemamoved the adoption
Born Wednesday at Holland
sented to the clerk by the aesociation. of the report,which motion carried a*
shown
by
the
followin#
vote*:
Yea*:
Mr. Geerlingemoved that the chairHospital were
girl, Jeanne
man appointa temporary officer* com- Meters. Poel. Twrtll, Robmaon, Ball,
Louise, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenmittee to rtudy differences,that thia Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy, Kieft. De
committee meet with the eheriff's a*$oneth Wesselingof 116 Highland
elationto Iron out difference*and fo
•ign the contract, that this expense
Ave.; a girl,
Lynn to
be transferredwith the sheriff’s budget,
and the committee be given power to
Mr.
Mrs. Paul
of
Truck Hits
act. and that the salary of the senior
route 2, Fennville. Born Thursstenographer in the county extension

Dump

Hospital

planned.

Tvtaich
Vwecher moved that

19M

Hol-

werda oi 391 Wildwood Dr.
announce the engagement of

Mgtjft.

1968

Henry and DePree.
Mr. Schmidtmoved that the com-

Holland

following an extended illness.
He was born in Sweden but
had lived in Holland for the
past 30 years. Before his ill-

f*

uu*

mums.

Ruga,

of the balk* as

voogd.

Holland.

and music was

by Miss Barb

Gustav Nelson

Schmidt

and Mr. Wade
The charm an

The chairman made the following
Smallegan of Drenthe and Shar- temporary
committeeappointments to
on at home; two sons, John and meet with the rtierlft’aassociation: Mr.
Terrill,
chairman,
Wade and VredeFrank Jr. at home; four grand'
sons; and one sister, Mrs. WillMr. DeKock moved that the hoard

iam Boersma of

vided

cu

Hospital Notes

Schemper, route 2; Kurt Homkes, 4096 47th St.; Mrs. Herbert Lacy, Fennville; Mrs.
Fenna Roon, route 5..
Dies at
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Larry Shoemaker and baby, 17ZEELAND
Mrs. Nella
50 Columbus;Jennie Brat, 12
Meyer,
48,
wife
of
Frank
Meyer,
East 19th St.; Ronald Blood, 10461 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Leslie of 835 Maple Lane, Zeeland,
Hall and baby, 615 Douglas; died at her home late Thursday
Michael Zeedyk, 496 Riley; night following a two-year illWayne Steele, 1660 Washington ness.
Ave.; Mrs. Alvino Rios. 48 She was a member of the
South Church, Zeeland; Dee First Reformed Church, was a
Guilford, 349 College; James former member of the Guild
Minier, 376 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Bob for Christian Service and was
Cogbill, 53 East 16th St.; Mrs. a former catechism teacher for
Rudolph Quintero,282 East several years.
Ninth St.
Surviving besides the husband
Admitted Saturday were are three daughters, Mrs. RanMrs. William Kooiman. 360 dall (Marlene) Menken of Hud-

Janice

ried.

Mrs. Herbert Lacy, Fennville;
Judy Schutt, 317 West 32nd St.;
ried.
Mr Winstrora moved that the rule*
Mrs. Kenneth Wesseling and
be adopted as corrected,which motion
baby, 1600 HighlandAve.; Mrs.
carried
PERVISORS. OTTAWA COUNTY. Ronald Rueoett,directorof the OttaBarry Nykamp and baby, 746 Vtoscher.
Temporary Special Committee to
MICHIGAN
wa County Regional Planning CommisMyrtle; Mrs. Ronald Compag- study committee duttex, rules, whether GENTLEMEN.
8 p.m.
sion, appeared and explainedthto comner and baby, Hamilton; Mrs.
board should meet monthly or quarter- Your FinanceCommittee would re- mlerton’*functionin Ottawa County.
CandelarioLopez and baby, 47 ly, alt day or half day* was named by pect fully report that it ha* examined A letter waa read by the CVrk from
the chairmen: Karl Ball, chairman; De all the claim* presentedto It rtnee the Robert Boatman, director.planning
East 16th St.; Mrs. Carl Ka- Kock, Geerlinge,Schipper*and DeWitt. October 1968 sessionand. in pursuance section of (fie department of state highand a temporarystudy committeeto of the previous order of the bovd. has ways. regarding the Holland-Zeeland
niff, 3907 56th St.; Mrs. Eugene
•tudy the oompenaetion that should be ordered the foregoln#paid by tha coun- area transportationplanning study.
Binder,
Fennville;
Mrs.
Richpaid the board: FrankBn Schmidt, ty treasurer
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr DePree moved that Mr Vtoscher
chairman;Vredevoogd, Schuitema, Total Bills allowed for
be added to the planning and ronkng
Friday
Mrs. Edith ard Race, 781 West 26th St.

were

(Rankin photo)

Bouquetsof white gladioliand roses and hyacinths completed
yellow pompoms graced Sacred her ensemble.
Heart Church of Watson SaturMiss
Werbinski
day afternoonfor the wedding was her sister'smaid of honor
of Miss Mary Ann Werbinski and wore a floor-lengthgown of
of Hamilton and Keith Edward forest green chiffon velvet in
Wasylk. The Rev. Joseph G. A-line styling with bell sleeves.
Stobba of St. Augustine Semi- She wore a headpieceof matchnary, Saugatuck,read the nup- ing velvet and carried a cascade
tial rites

ide. wEhuna, Oeerling*;
and DePre*. (20)

Richmond; Mrs. Marinus De

Regular Meet

Wednesday at the

Bali, chad-man of Uic salaries
The Minutes of the second da*-* ses COlJiraittee,moved that the clerk reartaan. Vrede' •Son Mre
/
,CJive $30 per diem for attendingboard
mnatram mo\gd the minu.U'S be meetings, which motion carried.
•v* a* read, which motion carMr. W ade moved that the clerk |>re*ent the payroll,which motion carried.;
The payroll was presented in the

Ab*en(:
man, an
Wlrirtrom it)

(nation*be
feed and Mr

Discharged Sunday were RoII

_

If#)

Free. (19)

l>orary

World War

i

]

investigating

the accident.

>

VanderLaan;DM. No. M. Lawrence
.Vredevoogd. Dkt. No. u. Hank
ScWpper;Dirt. No. U. Pete; UcKo^V
Dirt. No. M. Bert Schultoma:Dwi
No. », Kaympnd Lamb; Dirt. No
Lawrence A. Wade: D0t. No. ll,
[aid K. WHManii; DM. ll, Alvin
flMrttaM; Dtft. No. », Robert
rtdMr and DM. No. 21, IkioSi 0.

_

Mrs. Keith Edward Wasylk

'

No. 1. R V. TerrfU; Diet. No. 4. Karl
D. Bad; Dirt. No. 5. Franklin Schmidt;
Dt«. No. 6. Hubert C. Henry; oSt.
No. 7. William L. Kennedy; Dirt. No. I,
William A. Kieft Jr.j Dirt No. 9. Mar
vln G. DeWitt; Dirt No. 10. Raymond

Persons

Holland St. at 7:56 p.m. Thurs- and his brother Cornelius. Jr.,
day.
.50. and Cornelius’swife, Marion,
Most seriously injured were 50.

6740 144th Ave., Holland, with
severe facial lacerations.Both
were transferred from Holland
Hospital to Grand Rapids Butterworth Hospitalwhere they
were reported in good condition Friday.
Five other persons in the
two cars were treated at Holland Hospital for minor injur-

Wm

Doy'i

Invocation.

Seven persons were injured, 1 ies and ‘ released.They were
two seriously, when one car Alvis Kelley, 22, and Terry
smashed into the rear of an- Robertson, 16, both of 6740 144th
Ave.; Mrs. Glerum's husband,
other on 136th Ave. at New
Michael 54. of Grand Rapids;

tawa County.

Mr. VanderLaanread a letter from
HudsunvlUe City informing the hoard
that it would rent room in the city hall
The board of soperyleorame( follow- for the DistrictCourt at $250 per
ing adjournment on Tyeeday, January month, that it is planning to ouikl a
14, 1W> at 1:30 p.m end was calledto
new budding; d the board Is interested
order by the chafrawin.Mr.
L
it would consider buildinga room for
Kwmedy
District Court and that the board «ign
F»r*t
Settion
Mr. Hants Kchipper pronouneed the a one (1) year lease agreement for the
Invocation
Dlrtrkt
Court facilities,and moved
The board of awemaor*met pursuPreaent at roll ortl: M*mt* Port.
ant to atatuteon Monday.Januai* 11, TrtNlfl. Robmton, Ball. Schmidt. Hen- that the board accept the city * offer.
Mr VanderLaanmoved a* a subiti.
ry. Kennedy. Kieft.
peWilt. Vender
ii. yewm
der by the Chairman, Mr. Wte. L. Kco- La an, Vredevoogd, Schippor, DeKock. lute motion that the matter be referred
to the improvementcommittee for furDPI}.
Schuluma,Lamb. WtaBST WUllams,
atdtly and to report back at th*j
Mr. Petar DeKock pronounced the in(19
ivy meeting, Milch motion carvocation.
Wade and Geerlmgg

The Board of Supervisor* met in
SpecialSeasion on Friday, January3.
1969 at 1:30 p.m and wa* calledto orby the Clerk, Ham* Nleuama.
Mr. Willi am Kennedy pronounced the

(Sentinel photos)

Two-Car Collision
7

carried

Chairman of the Boerd of Superyiaor* Diatnct Judge Gerald VanWyk* ap
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
peaml before the board and explained
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisor* the new court system operating in Ot-

SPECIAL SESSION

*

Injures

WILLIAM L. KENNEDY

Second Day's Session

Holland St. at 7 56 p.m. Thursday. Three of the injured
were riding in the Kelley car, and four were in the
Glerum auto. Ottawa County sheriff's deputies are investigating the

The apnual report.* of the County,
Nay*: Maear*. Port. VanderLaan. De Clerk. County Treasurer. Reguter (if
Koek, Wtnrtrom, Wad* and Geerling* Deed*, Probate Court and Juvenile
(•)
Court and Friend of Court and Adult
Mr. Viaacher moved that the board Probation were presented
adjourn to TXieeday.January14. 1969
Mr Poel moved (hat (he reportsbe
at 1:30 p.m., which motion oarried accepted and approved, which motion1

i

4

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

KiwanisClub

Ruhala

Marks 29th

Outstanding
Young Man

Anniversary
The Holland Kiwanis Club

Club members with

perfect

..
A

welcomed.
Support of Churches Chairman Bob Brewer announced
that the club was sending a

•

^

lt
in

St.

Ganges
ON LEAVE— -Sp/4 James F.
Morse recently spent a
three- week

Club will meet

the home of Mrs. Walter
Wightman Feb. 21. Mrs. Marshall Simonds will give the
program on jewelry and requests that each member bring,
some jewelry new or old and
in

participate in the program.
Kelly Louise, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mar-

leave with his
family Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Morse of 143 Central Ave.
Sp 4 Mors6 who is with the
Army Security Agency is
now stationedin Okinawa
until the completionof his
enlistment in

May

1970. He

was transferred after a year
in Alaska. His address is
Sp 4 James F. Morse RA
16879598,Co. A Box No. 746,
USASAFS, SOBE, APO San
Francisco,96331.

tin received the sarrament of

Holy Baptism by the

Rev.
Lloyd Van Lente Sunday morn-

ing

Mr. and Mrs. Duane

Stick,

lanli-

1

ol

All five will compete later in

the >'car for

1

^

;he,khon“r

|

11 a m.

Mr. Ruhala, 32, is a partner

law firm of

Draper,

Douglas, by the Rev. James Daniel and Ruhala. As an attorney, he is active in the
The church was decorated Genesee County Bar Associawith bouquets of daisies, red , tion, Michigan Bar Association
carnations, white mums, gladi- and American Bar Association,
for candy or toys. More than
oli and baby's breath end tiered He has served his profession as
$24,000 was contributed last
: candelabra. Mrs. Mae Winne Chairman of the G e n e s e e
Miss Esther Mae Nykamp
year
children of 350
was
County Young Lawyers Associschools.
The bride, given in marriage ation. Chairman of the Legal
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Nykamp,
Maurice Wright, principal of
by her father, chose a white Seminar Programs for clergy- 9201 Adams St., Zeeland, ancrepe gown fashioned with em- men, Chairman of the Liberty nounce the engagement of the Holland Seventh-day Adventist Church School said that
I pire bodice, stand-up collar and Bell Awards program, District
their daughter,Esther Mae, to
leg-o-muttonsleeves trimmed Chairman (five counties) of the Randall Lee De Vries, son ot the studentshave planned as
with lace. A white crepe bow State Young Lawyer’s Associa- Mr. and Mrs. George De their project for “Faith for Tohcld her tiered silk illusion veil tion. member of the Negligence Vries, 29 South Lindy St., Zee- day,” a valentinetea which
will be given Feb. 16 from 5
and she carried a nosegay of and Family Law Sections in the land.
white roses, red carnations, State Bar and a member of
Miss Nykamp is a graduate
stephanotis and
Civic Procedure and Legislaof Calvin College and is presThe maid of honor, Miss Ran- tive Committee of the Michigan
ently teaching at the Jenison
di Comeau, and the bridesmaid, Bar Association.
Christian School.
Miss Kim Comeau, sisters of He organized the District
Mr. De Vries is a senior at
the bride, wore red crepe gowns Council for Charter Revision
Calvin College.
trimmed with white lace and and led a petition drive which
A summer wedding is being
styled identicallyto that of the obtained 6,000 signatures to
es and nosegays of white

mums

ensembles.

sently stationed at

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
were among the members of

;

the Bit-O-Fun Club that was
entertained in the home of
Mrs. Clare Schultz in Fennville
Friday night.
Mr and Mrs. Dale Venema
and three children of Grand

instrumental in drafting
the charter presented to the
voters in 1966. He has since
Gray, cousin of the groom, was been active in charter amendgroomsman. Ishers were Phil ment work being recentlyapKwiatkowski and Dennis Martin, pointed vice-chairman of the
Immediately following t h e Flint Charter Amendment
ceremony coffee, punch and Committee'
rookies were served and a re- Mr Ruha|a als0 serves as the

the new school that will house Also the Misses Karen and
grades six, seven and eight Joan Stoel, Terri Boes, Barb,
and the bonding election set Connie, Pat and Carol Van
,

for April.
All interested persons are
vited to attend.

e

Hohday Inn, Holland, for 61

i

m

d

—
—

-

Th/h
6 • i
The br.de ns a senior at
tS'

t HEAVY
WORK

•

lo[

bnde

•

t

Ka'amaz00.

pioyed bfhis

March 1 the couple will nW,\Aran
reside at WL Archer Ave., chlldren'

PHONE

LAWSON

CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

1sen
Mr’ofand
Mrs' Hc#ry Arendroute
1, Hudsonville,

Saugatuck

-

Van Vels of

A

Fnhmarv

ThP
The February meeting of

^

Newnham

rr

m
19 E. 6»h

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St.

i

who

Plumber

ifil

Junior
Elec-

™

St

^ ™

• Canid

fln(j

tion of officers was held, with 0f Riverside Dr. returned

*

BUMP SHOP

it

efficient,reliable

Quality Workmanship

end dependable.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

.

‘Pnnrp

COMPLETE PLUMBING

^

and HEATING SERVICE

Siam.

of

PHONE

^

772-6471

RENTAL— HOME

)

iSPttiMISIS.^

smI mean*
you are dealing
with an ethical
This

\T ±

111.,

Ph. 392-9728

BODY SHOP

PLUMBING & HEATING

being

™r5-"'“laro
^ j Admitted lo Holland Hospital
spent the weekend Mondav were Nancy Nnvd

St.

"Dependable"

CALL AND SAY

Mrs. William Callahan of Oak

Park,

Mamrmttufftnm

FREE INTIMATES

REIMINK'S

llOSpiial NotCS

Holland Western Saddle Club visiting her sister. Mrs. Lottie west 24th

Fdl Junior High School.
Fell

TfifWE

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED

281 101st,

June wedding is

thaj

Officers

KEYS

Zeeland.

Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire planned.
and family of Milan spent
weekend visiting her father,
Harry

Club Elects

INC.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

their daughter,Gloria, to Dan
Van Vels, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Louis

Western Saddle

HEATING

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

392-3394

82 East 8»h

Miss Gloria Arendsen

three announce the engagement of

Chicago.

New

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

also an active member of
the Flint Jaycees receiving the

After

and

TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
BRIGGS-STRATTON

*

The Ruhalas have

AIR CONDITIONING

MAKES

SERVICE FOR ALL

HEll-ARC WELDING

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.He

IXTcLag™; ;'“s^fruished Service Award”

INC.

DIV. OF RELIABLE

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

^^0,,

PEERBOLT'S

202 E.8th St.

SHEET METAL

•

bnde- esee County Planned Parentu
t, bood Associationand a board
Hack- member of the Genesee County

Z 'J rS'T
r '
Valle>'

Jeuene, N.C. He completed
his basic trainingal San
Diego and Camp Pendleton,
Calif.,where he received a
sharpshooters medal. He
wes graduated as a telegraph operator at San Diego
and will he home Feb. 18
for a two-week leave before
going to Vietnam.

Wieren, Lynn Grebel, Irene
Maggie Daniels and
Nancy Arens.

jSzolga,

MOWER SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL

secretaryof the Flint Board
Mucllion having been elect-

I

“

f,ousl" of the

I>e

in-

ENGINE and

COMMERCIAL

» er aud
School Boards. In addition, he
ceremonies and M,ss Tern has been a djrcclor the Gen.

Camp

Dave Mass, Dennis

ert Grebel,

ucation. Louis Van Slooten, dis- Kaufman, Martin Dennis, Marcussing in detail the plans for vin and Louis Van Wieren.

INDUSTRIAL

Mrs. Henry Hopper Waterway, 1327 West Lakewood
home Blvd.; Jennie Scheerhorn,274
results as follows: President,Monday after a vacation of five East 13th St.; Lucien J. Raven,
Loren Van Lente; vice presi- weeks in Naples. Fla.
109 West 12th St.; Mrs. Roger
dent. Bill Miller; secretary, Mrs. Bea Finch was a guest Stroh, 181 East 34th St.; Dena
Jackie Klinge; assistant sec- 0f Mrs. Albert DeLong of Chi- Haverdink, Hamilton; Bryan
Rapids were weekend guests
retary Deanna Miller; treasur- Cago Monday and Tuesday. She Bilbert, 584 Howard Ave.; Henry
of her parents Mr. and Mrs.'.
er, Ed Kampen and sergeant- accompanied Dr. and Mrs. Les- Silva, 220 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Howard Margot and other relat-arms, Ray
ije Reimers into the city and John Becksfort,29 East 19th
atives.
Past-presidentGeorge Roze- back.
St.; Christy Lynn Overway, 248
Ray Kornow is in Boston,
ma will complete the Board
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Panetta North Lindy, Zeeland.
Mass., this week on business
Directors, along with the offi- and family of Lansing visited
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
for the corporation which he is
cers for the year. Outgoing of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Robert Bouwman and baby, 20
employed.
ficers are Karen Veldhoff, Rus- McCray last weekend.
West 39th St.; John W. NewSeveral men from the Gansell Tyink, Lona De ’ Jonge,
Mr. and Mrs. George Sum- house, 33 East 30th St.; Clara
ges, Fennville United MethoPaul Vander Beek and Jan merscales and family of St. Elferdink, 342 River Ave.; Mrs.
dist parrish attended the MethGanger.
Louis, Mo., spent last weekend Allen Slotman and baby, Hamodist Men's Convocationat
Tentative
dates
and
plans in town. They have vacationed ilton; Mrs. George Jacob, 88
Sparta Sunday afternoon and
are being studied for the an- here for severel years.
Sunrise Dr.; Bertha Fik, 314
evening.
nual American Quarter Horse
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin East 13th St.; Mrs. James Borr.
Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Winne
Association sanctioned horse spent Sunday visiting their West Olive; Kristi Watts, 541
of East Lansing spent the
show, which will be held in the daughter and family, Mr. and Marcia Lane; Michael Davids,
weekend with his mother Mrs.
summer. Final plans for a Mrs. Kenneth Joostberns of 572 West 19th St.; John David
May Winne and other relatives.
rummage sale were reported Toledo, Ohio.
wes 10th St.; Debra
Jr., 17 West
Harry Stillson,who fractured
by
Frances Weighmink and
Miss
Annette
Bekken
of Buf- Foreman, Hamilton.l
his leg when he fell in his
Mary Knoll. The proceeds of falo, N.Y., leaves Wednesday
home recentlyand was taken
the sale will be used for im- for Switzerlandfor five days.
to Community Hospital Doug-,
Woman Motorist Hurt
provements on the newly ac- After returning she will leave
las, has been moved to a Kalaquired club property.
for Tokyo, Japan until Feb. 28. In Car-Truck Mishap
mazoo Hospital.
A Board of Directors’ meet- Annette is a stewardess with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
Nell Wiersma, 50, of 333 West
: ing has been called for Feb. American Air Lines and is takentertainedat dinner Sunday
Lakewood Blvd., received minor
15.
ing her vacation. She is the
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green IN GERMANY-Pvt. Ricky
injuries when the car she was
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
A.
Decker,
17,
son
of
Mr.
- and Sue, of Ganges. Mrs. Ordriving collided with a Holland
; Bekken of Saugatuck.
and Mrs. Gerald Dekker of
Girl Slightly In jured
ville Compton and Joe of Cascity road scrapping truck at
Debbie Marsh, 17, of Hamilton
co and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 401 Howard Ave., is station16th St. and Pine Ave. about 1
Green of Kalamazoo. The oc- ed at Frankfurt,Germany, received minor injuries in a Hits Parked Car
p.m. Tuesday.
casion
Mrs. Arnold following a 26-day leave at two-car accident on East Eighth A car driven by Uno Anderson, Jack Vandenberge, 65, of 716
home. He took his basic
St. west of Lincoln Ave. Satur- 64, of 824 West 24th St. hit a East 16th St., was driving the
Green's birthday.
day. She was riding in a car parked car owned by Harold truck. The front and back doors
Word has been received from training at Ft. Knox, Ky.,
Saginaw that the Rev. Loren and his AIT at Ft. Leonard driven by Connie Letcher, 25, of De Vries, 63, of 1526 Waukazoo on the right side of the Wiersma
Wood, Mo. His address is
Hamilton when it collided with Dr. in a parking lot near Ot- auto were torn off when the
Thompson, former pastor of
the Ganges Baptist Church, Pvt. Ricky A. Dekker, RA a car driven by Howard Vene- tawa Beach Rd. at 6:50 p.m. right side of the car was hit.
68050766, Co. C, 317th Engn.
klasen, 46, of 1384 Linwood, ac- 1 Friday, according to Ottawa Holland po
...
suffered a heart attack and
police
are investigating
Bn.,
APO
09757,
New
York.
cording
to
Hollwd
police.
|
County
sheriff’s
deputies.
fthe
accident.
^ was hospitalized.
.

president of the Board of Ed-

was

;

Tony Kemnic served his;
brother as best men and Bill

^

participating.

j

;

the ballot. He was later elected
to the charter commission and

i ed 'n April 1967. He has been
a"d Mrs: James Bosman, elected ^ the Board of Direc.
aunt and uncle of the
the state
0|

LE JKUNE -Marine Pfc. Brian L. Kleeves,
son of Mr. end Mrs. Lester
Kleeves of Bentheim,is pre-

Miscellaneous Shower

West Ottawa Public Schools, Van Sledright, Jerry Arends,
Lloyd H. Van Raalte, and Maynard Stoel, Paul Tuls, Rob-

by

and red roses completed their

J'

CAMP

Zee-

land.

j

?

AT

of his death.

bride. Red crepe bow headpiec-piaCe the charter question on

ti

on leave from Thailand and is
spending his leave time in Hawaii. His sister Kristine, a student at MSU joined him in Hawaii and they are guests of
Shirley Putman there.
Mrs. Stella Harris, Mother of.
Mrs. Warren Druce, was moved from Allegan Health Center
to Birchwood Manor Rest
Home, Holland, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Babbitt
were Sunday dinner guests of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning recently.
The Ganges Baptist Women’s
Mission Circle will meet Feb.
19. Mrs. Flarl Mars will be the
hostess. The program will be
Co-operative with each member

Reformed Church which he was
serving as an elder at the time

1

!

is

He was a wholesaleand reand was a
member of the Third Christian

tail egg merchant

!

1

of

at the Zeeland Hospital following a lingeringillness.

Today

Farmington.David Eberhard of
1 Detroit. Chester Tinker of Tav| lor and Richard Robb of Ypsi,

Mi-

ivy.

St., Zeeland, died Saturday

Mrs. James Voss, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Vonk, Mr. and Mrs. Honors Beth Van Wieren
Robert Hoover. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bill Van Wieren and
Faith for
Joe Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Mrs. Robert Boes entertained
Feb. 14 will mean far more Wells, and Mr. and Mrs. Harley with a miscellaneousshower
Hill.
than a mere exchanging of
for Beth Van Wieren at the
Valentinesto many SeventhVan Wieren home on 33rd St.
day Adventists children across Van Raalte, Van Slooten
Wednesday evening.
North America. They will give To Address PTC Meeting
Games were played, duplito “Faith For Today” evangelism instead of exchanging The Beechwood-Glerum Par- cate prizes were awarded and
Valentine cards and gifts.
ent Teacher- Club executive the guest of honor opened her
gifts seated under an umbrella
Participatingwill be 400 board met Monday night to
decorated with hearts and
schools using a variety of pro- discuss arrangements for the
streamers. The buffet table was
jects to raise funds "including forthcomingPTC meeting slatalso decoratedin a valentine
selling magazines, doing jani- ed Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. in the
motif.
Glerum
School
gym.
tor work, helping at home,
running errands, saving money
The planned program will Invited guests were the Mesthat ordinarily would be spent feature the superintendentof dames Peter Mass Jr. Henry

organist.

at their residence at 169 E. 31st

Dfl

Partin Project,

Sheridan.

1

and Mrs. B. J. De Witt, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Ruga, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Harmon, Mr. and

Three Rivers High School.

Young Men of Michigan for
1968 are John Richardson of

in St. Peter's Catholic Church, in the

Church.

meet Tuesday at the church.
Mrs. Herman Stremler will
give the program, “Two in a
Tussel.”The hostesses will be
Mrs. Hilbert Hilman and Mrs.
Marvin Newman.

marriage Saturday at

Henry L.

Witte, 59, of 122 South Sanford

Employes Are

Richard Ruhala

Nortn

’

Dutchmen

The vocal music department
at West Ottawa High School
will send 21 soloists to the
solo and ensemble Festival to Feted at Pqrty
be held at CoopersvilleHigh
Three retiring Big Dutchman
School Friday. Also singing at
the Festival will be a Junior employes were honored at the
High School boys’ ensemble, a
company's first retirement
Senior High School Girls’ Ensemble, two trios, and a duet. party held Monday at the Holi-

route 1, Fennville, were united United States,

Heights Christian Reformed

Sgt. Micheal Stick, son

„

-

-ZEELAND

PupilstoTake

„

and

Dies at Age 59

Yntema Funeral Home,

.

St., Fennville,

H. L. De Witte

tend.

Music Festival

,
coming one of the Ten OutMr. and Mrs. ClarenceKemmc, stancjing Young Men in the

This ceremony will take place
Friday, Feb. 14 at the Holland

tin is the former Nancy Chase.

To Take Partin

ic at

VOWS

chael Andrew Kenrnic, son

the Christian Reformed Church.

in the Ganges United
Methodist Church. Mrs Mar-

HQ

Thomas Comeau, 446
Maple

delegation to the installationof
fellow club member. Dr. Carlos
Tapia Ruano. into the clergy of

Home

Engaged

maker.

YEARS OLD —

William Alderhout, a resident of Woodhaven in Zeeland, is shown here with a birthday'cake which
he shared Monday night with friends in the rest home in
advance of his 97th birthday anniversarywhich fell on Wednesday. He lived at 130 East 13th St. in Holland until five
years ago. He was born in the Netherlands and came
to America in 1909, living in Iowa before coming to Holland.
He was employed by West Michigan and Bay View furniture
companies. He has a stepdaughter, Mrs. Margaret Bultman,
and two grandchildren. Mrs. Carl Van Ingen and Ray Haasjes
97

Af6

The W.S.C.S. of the Ganges
United Methodist Church will

to 7:30 p.m. at the school located on Pine Ave. and 29th
St. The public is invited to at-

Surviving are the wife, KathRinging solos will be Nancy day Inn.
Honored were salesman B. erine; one daughter,Mrs. RoKiel, Stan Van Liere, David
McQueen, Vickie VerHoef, J. De Witt; Woodshop Super- bert ' (Cynthia) Shievink of
igan State Fairgrounds.
Anita Bayless, Debbie Brown, visor Chris De Witt; and Mich- Grandville; two sons, La Ryo
Others named as Outstanding
Peggy Maatman, Nancy Alver- igan Branch Warehouse Super- M. of Grand Rapids and Ross
A. of Holland; four grandchilson, Cindy Nienhuis, Diane Ko- visor James Voss.
lean, Carol Lawson and Lural
The three men retired on dren; two sisters, Mrs. Marvin
Hull. Also singing will be Dave Jan. 1, after a combined total (Henrietta) Berens of Bentheim
De Feyter, Mary Me Carthy, of 68 years with Big Dutch- and Mrs. Edwin (Ruth) KlingenGloria Garcia, Ginny Fairbro- man. Each man spoke briefly berg of Overisel; two brothers,
Miss Ellen Glupker
Hier, Susan Van Liere, Karen on his experiences while work- Edward of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Glup- Seidelman,Randy Bower, Deb- ing for Big Dutchman. Also Leonard of Drenthe.
ker of 447 Rose Park Dr., an- bie Feddick, and Penny Shoe- speaking were Jack De Witt, Funeral services will be held
,
nounce the engagement of their
Big Dutchman chairman of the Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Third
daughter,Ellen, to George GilAccompanists for the singers board, and Joe Reed, vice-pres- Christian Reformed Church with
christ Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. will be Jill Beem, Susan Van ident of marketing. Testimo- the Rev. Eugene Los officiating.
George Gilchrist Sr., of Three Liere, Bernice Assink, Mrs. nials were given by friends of Burial will be in Restlawn
Rivers.
Ruth Horsting.Assisting with the retirees, including Big Memorial Gardens.
A June wedding is being and accompanyingthe /lids’ Dutchman salesman Harley Relatives will meet in the
planned.
ensemble will be Nancy Kuy- Hill, Bernard Vonk of Bervo church basemertt at 1:45 p.m.
Miss Glupker is a senior at ers, elementary vocal music Mfg. Co., and Zeeland school
Relatives and friends may
Western Michigan University, teacher at West Ottawa. Har- teacher Robert Hoover.
meet the family Sunday from
majoring in music. Mr. Gil- ley Brown is the director of
Attending the party were Mr. 2 to 4 and 8 to 9 p.m. and
christ, also a music major at vocal music at West Ottawa and Mrs. Jack De'Witt, Mr. Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Western,is teaching vocal mus- High School.
and Mrs. Chris De Witt, Mr.

Kemnic-Comeau
Min-

Following the meeting vice
president Walt Martiny and
Mrs. Martiny entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Staiger and local
Kiwanis officersand their wives

1969

West Ottawa ns

Richard Ruhala, 32, of Flint
husband of the former Arlene
De Cook, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis De Cook of Holland,
was one of the Five Outstanding Young Men of Michigan
for 1968, named Saturday evening at a meeting in Detroit
sponsored by the Michigan
Jaycees. More than 1,000 Jaycees and their wives attended
the event held in the Community Arts Building on the Mich-

attendance awards were preand six great grandchildren.
sented lapel tags by President
Van Til including Charter Member Meengs with 29 years. Past Two Autos Collide
Lt. Gov. Dan Vander Werf with
Cars driven by David W.
...
24 years. Al LuurLsema with 17
naar. 20. of Grand Rapids and W6(jd I
years. Fred Veltman with 14
John V. Mulder. 52. of 1511 Jeryears. Jerry Roper with 7 years.
ExCnO 11060
Norm Dodge with 5 years and ome St. collidedon 32nd St. onequarter
mile
east
of
the
west
Avery Baker and Riemer Van ..
Til with 3 years. New member city limits at 12:34 a.m. Sunday,, Miss Constance Eileen Comdesignate,Larry Bensink was accordingto Holland police. eau daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ganges

Named

13,

Big

celebrated its 29th year with, a

Charter Night dinner meeting
Monday evening at the Warm
Friend, with wives as guests.
Club President Riemer Van
Til presided and Rev. Sam
Williams opened the meeting
with prayer. Following dinner,
Vice-President Walt Martiny
presented a program of music
arranged and presented by
Henry Vander Linde, which consisted of a flute solo by Nancy
Ribbons and a clarinet solo by
another Holland Christian music
student, Bill Swierenga. Mrs.
Vander Linde accompanied the
talented young musicians.
The principal program for the
evening was an address by
Michigan Kiwanis Governor
Elect Frank 0. Staiger of Port
Huron, veteran of many years
as full-time Secretary of the
Michigan Kiwanis, who talked
on proper emphasis of a service
club in its fellowship and community service. Governor-Elect
Staiger paid tribute to Charter
Member Bill Meengs. the only
remaining active member of the
charteringgroup.
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Residential• Commercial

OWNED
304

COMMERCIAL

Lincoln

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

Ph. 392-9647

St.

‘•HONE 396-2361

WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —

M00I

Industry

Pumps, motor, tale*, service
end repairs.Liwn and Farm
irrigation,

HAROLD

industrialsupplies.

,

1

ROOFING

LANGEJANS

• ROOFING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PUMPS

;

•

and

EAVES TROUGHING

•

SIDING

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofer*

HOME BUILDER

Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Yean

29 E. 6th

St.

Commercial

Wafer Is Our Business
Ph 392-3826

No

783 Chicago Drive

We Keep Holland Dry

396-4693

-

38 W* 34'h

St.

JOHN STERK

ROOFING
r'S'-Cf
and

ALUMINUM

Painting

-Decorating

e COMMCRCIAL
e miDCNTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot

was

Lacquer

HOLLAND
ready Hoofing
' Phone 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVI.

Wood

PROMPT

Finishing

SERVICE

V) Y.on Exp.rl.nc

Oil

Residential

Job Too large or Too Small

So. Short Dr.

at Iraafichap Rd,

Ph. 392-1981

